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A Kindly Word of Caution to Form- 
Materializing Mediums.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
As the season is close at hand when our form

materializing mediums will probably com
mence what may be called their fall and winter 
campaign, in tiie service of the angel-world, I 
feel impelled to offer a few words of caution (as 
1 have hitherto often done for some years past) 
in respect to the class of persons they admit 
into their stance-rooms, being persuaded in my 
own mind that on this depends, in a very large 
pleasure, the character of the manifestations. 
From many years’ experience aud critical ob
servation, I am satisfied that nine-tenths or 
more of what are alleged to be exposures of 
fraud on the part of mediums might have been 
prevented, by the mediums subjecting every 
visitor of their circles to tho inspection of their 
spirit-guides and peremptorily refusing admis
sion to any person whom these object to, what- 
ever may be tho reputed character of the ap
plicants or howevbr strongly they may be re
commended by friends of the medium. In a 
strict adherence to this rule, I am bold to say, 
consists the only safety of mediums, and, above 
all others, those who possess the requisite ele
ments for the production of form-materializa
tion—tbe highest and most sensitive phase of 
all. That "like attracts like” is an established 
axiom both as it relates to intercourse between 
mortals on earth and the association of resur- 

. rected spirits in tho other world, and also as 
regards the intercourse of the denizens of the 
two worlds with each other. A great mistake, 
I think, has hitherto been made by our mate
rializing mediums, by placing too much confi
dence in their own integrity, believing that so 
long as they themselves remain personally hon
est and truth-seeking, their spirit-guides can 
and will protect them from tiie influence of 
evil or mischievously-disposed spirits, whether

ize that when they enter a trance condition, with 
their own individual spirit perhaps far away, 
such low and disorderly spirits as these are 
present, and have the power to use their physi
cal organs as their own malicious or mischiev
ous propensities may prompt, or those of their 
mortal friends and sympathizing booh associ
ates present in the circle may be desirous of wit
nessing, to tbe ruin of the poor instrument that 
they use in accomplishing their wicked pur
poses, such mediums so realizing might well 
take warning, and forbear entering a stance- 
room until they were positively certain that no 
such evil-attracting elements could find en
trance there. When we reflect that these ma. 
lignant or mischievous spirits have the power 
to pass matter through matter, and from place 
to place, in an instant of time, even with greater 
facility than more advanced spirits have, it 
must be plain to every materializing medium 
and others that their ability to work them harm 
is almost unlimited-

Many times 1 have had real bouquets of flow
ers, cold to the touch, and sparkling as if just 
gathered from a conservatory, handed to mo by 
my spirit-friends from a cabinet or curtain. 
If such things can be done by advanced spirits, 
under conditions suited to their spirit-state, 
why may not paraphernalia or instruments, 
etc., be introduced into and exhibited from a 
cabinet by spirits of a lower order with mis
chievous or malignant intent, or with the ob
ject of gratifying the desires of congenial mor
tal friends sitting in thocircle? Not long after 
the alleged exposure of Mrs. Reynolds at Clyde, 
in Ohio, I held a stance with that medium (sit
ting alone) by tho request of her guides. Tbe 
hour was 10 in the morning. Among others, 
my daughter Anna came out from the curtain
cabinet and turned up the gas-burner its full 
height. Whilst standing beside her, under the 
light, I read with ease a newspaper. At the 
same stance a spirit came out, poised above in 
the air, iu distinct view, whilst at tho same time 
another spirit-daughter of mine stood looking 
at her from the parted curtain.

By invitation of a gentleman from Washing
ton City (Mr. Jenkins), at 21>. m., on the same 
.day, I attended with him a private stance be
fore Mrs. Reynolds, some mile and a half away— 
at which five individuals, including the medi
um’s son, formed the circle. Near the close of

even in the minds of mortals has a weakening 
effect on a good cause, not only through its vi
bration on the minds of its friends in mortal
ity, but on the minds of the denizens of the 
spirit-realms. S- , V

This occult action or’ reflection of mind upon 
mind seems to. penetrate through all the realm 
of humanity, and to be alike operative and in
terchangeable, whether for good or evil, in- tho 
economy of both the mundane aud spiritual 
spheres of existence. Perhaps this all-pervad
ing principle’ is nowhere more marked than in 
the exercise of spirit-mediumship. Tiie pres
ence of honest, truth-seeking sitters (the condi-. 
tlons of tho stance being otherwise good), 
though not a word bo spoken, always produces 
an harmonious, exhilarating effect on the mind 
of a well-developed medium, whilst the pres
ence of those of a contrary character is sure to 
effect themedium more or less injuriously. No 
good medium, I feel sure, will controvert this. 
Most emphatically, at stances for form-materi
alization, as well as for all others in a greater 
or less degree, the manifestations of spirit
power, whether they be good or ill, are gauged 
(all else being equal) in exact ratio with the 
good or evil influences that pertain to tho sit
ters in the circle. I have seen this phase of 
mediumship illustrated very many times— 
sometimes the malign influences present act
ing only as a preventive to manifestations, 
whilst in others they gave expression in vio
lence, as shown in the two following instances:

Some twenty years ago, a gentleman of high 
character and of profound literary and theo
logical acquirements, passed an afternoon at 
my house. I was much pleased with him, and 
gathered from his conversation that he was 
quite liberal in his views, especially in relation 
to the question I had so near at heart—Modern 
Spiritualism. On his expressing a desire to

the most sensitive of all, renders them more 
liable to similar harmful occurrences as those I 
have related. Whilst honest skepticism joined 
to a sincere seeking after truth has but little 
weakening effect at a materializing stance, I 
have in several instances been present at those 
where but little was given, owing to the pres
ence of one or more sitters of the rattlesnake 
order, such as I have referred to, who, although 
they manifested whilst in the circle no external 
symptoms of their internal nature or feelings, 
have been readily detected by the guides of the 
medium and pointed out to me after the close 
of the seance as being tho disturbing or stulti
fying cause of failure. I have never been pres
ent at any stance when a full “ exposure,” so- 
called, of a form-materializing medium has oc
curred; but from all I can learn, I think it has 
very seldom, if over, haiqiened excepting at st
ances where the predominant influence of tiie 
sitters present in the circle was not only ex
ceedingly skeptical but alike dislionest and suf
ficiently potent to engender conditions whore- 
by the dark spirits who sympathize witli them 
are enabled to surround the helpless mesmer
ized medium with an atmosphere so foul and 
dark as not to be endured by their guides, who 
therefore, as Mr. Pierpont asserts, and as I wit
nessed in tho instance I have related, aro ena
bled to obtain exclusive control of the medium, 
and produce phenomena that appear to inexpe
rienced mortals lo be fraudulent on the part of 
their unconscious instrument — but wliich 
viewed from a spirit standpoint proves only the 
guiltiness and ignorance of tiie exposers. Of

•Substantiality of Thought in Spirit 
Life.

You might as well ask why you cannot per
ceive tho spirit while encased in tiie flesh as in
quire why thought can bo a visible substance 
to the spirit, and yet bo expressed tlirough tho 
mind of man. Like tbo spirit inhabiting tho 
material form, thought is hid from mortal sight, 
and evades all tho grasping efforts of humanity 
to discover its nature nnd component parts. 
However, no sooner does thought pass the pale 
of earth-life, than it becomes as visible to tho 
inhabitants of tlie spiritual world as tbo phys
ical is to the materialistic beings on earth. 
Thought is as subtle as tho air.you breathe 
However, yon may naturally inquire if thought 
be material or spiritual in its nature. If it be
long to tiie physical, then, when tho grosser 
elements shall have subserved their purpose, it 
must of necessity pass away like tho principle 
which gave it birth.'’ ,

Thought is a spiritual emanation from the 
spiritual, individual man. It is spiritual in its 
essence, spiritual in its power, and spiritual in 
tbo work it accomplishes. To tho inhabitants 
of tho spiritual condition thought appears as
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these are still in earthly bodies or have passed 
to the unseen world. That this is a most fal
lacious dependence has been proved in multi
tudes of instances, not only as regards materi
alizing mediums but others.

It is but recently that 1 bad a sitting' with 
Daniel L. Caswell, 30 Worcester Square, Boston, 
tho well-known healing and trance medium, on 
which occasion Spirit John Pierpont purported 
to be present, and conversed with me nearly an 
hour, largely on the subject of the “ exposure” 
of mediums. Referring to the alleged “expo
sures of fraud,” on the part of the two excellent 
mediums, that occurred, in Brooklyn and New 
York last spring, Mr. Pierpont said that 'he was 
cognizant at the time of the latter occurrence, 
and that such were the conditions engendered by 
the persons sitting in the circle, that if whs im
possible for any progressed spirits to assist the 
medium, or to enter the atmosphere immediate
ly surrounding her, without they themselves 
first becoming obsessed with tho dark attributes 
of tiie attending undeveloped spirits that the 
conditions of the circle had attracted, and 
opened a door of entrance for. Mr. Pierpont 
further said that the atmosphere around the 
medium was not only dark, but absolutely 
black, and dotted throughout with yellow-look
ing sparks, denoting the very lowest condition 
of spirit existence. Some of my spirit friends 
have described the spirit-atmosphere that 
exudes from both mortal and spirit bodies of 
such low degree as possessing tbe quality of 
stench too horrible to be endured by any spirits 
but those in the lowest of the lower realms of 
spirit existence.[•] If mediums would but real-

• In this connection It may bo well to present tbo follow
ingextract, corroborative ot Mr. Hazard’s position. It is to 
be found in Eight, (London, Eng.,) tor Sept. 23d, and oc- 
cura in the special department of that paper, presided over 
by M. A. (Oxon.)... Our spirit friends assure us that the 
chemical changes from the agreeable to the unpleasant, re- 
ferrod to therein, are correctly judged as to their cause, and

the stance, as we sat with our e^es fixed on tho 
closed curtain, a sofa cushion came from about 
the centre of the curtain and fell at my feet. 
Next a heavy door-mat came from the same di
rection and also fell at my feet, and lastly, a 
coat, which Mr. Grindle, on examining, declared 
belonged to him, and which, on his leaving 
home an hour or two before, he left in his room. 
During the enactment of all the phenomena, 
the curtain was not seen to move. These feats 
of spirit-power were doubtless performed by 
the spirits (through tiie agency of an Indian as 
alleged) to show us how readily mischievous 
spirits may transport material things into a 
cabinet with evil intent, as was probably done 
by them at Clyde, at Brooklyn, and in New 
York, on the occasions before referred to. Mor
tals in general seem to have but little concep
tion of the power that the thoughts of the per
sons in a circle exercise in shaping manifesta
tions. Thoughts are things in spirit-life. 
When kind and sympathizing thoughts go forth 
from a circle of sitters they reach the mediums 
as caresses that cheer and assist their spirit
guides to do their beneficen^work. When evil 
and hateful thoughts toward the mediums are 
predominant in the circle, they reach and act 
upon them as blows from clenched hands, and 
disqualify their spirit-guides from proceeding, 
if perchance they do not so disorder and dis
qualify them as to open a door for dark influ
ences to enter and pervert the whole character 
of the phenomena.

Whilst conversing with Mr. Pierponton the oc
casion I have referred to, I observed that I some
times had fears that the class of minds among 
Spiritualists who on both sides of the water 
seem to have entered into a conspiracy to bring 
about the destruction of our phenomenal me
diums, commencing with the form-materializ
ing and dark circle physical mediums as ontor- 
tering wedges, might yet succeed in accom
plishing their purposes, as has, so far in the 
history of the world, ever been the result at 
each succeeding effort of the angel-world to 
reach mankind, as in the instance of tbe medi
ums for spirit-control of Jesus of Nazareth, 
George Fox, Emanuel Swedenborg and others. 
Mr. Pierpont, in answer, remarked with unusual 
earnestness that I should not permit myself to 
indulge in such thoughts, as doubt entertained 
are eminently possible, should conditions obtain that aro 
unfavorable to tho harmony ot the circle.—Ed. B. ofL.:
“Mr. J. W. Slater lias a very Intcresllngnnd suggestive 

paper on ‘Odors and Hietr Recognition.’ What Is the at
traction that n rich perfume has for most men; what tho 
Irritating repulsion exercised by a foul odor over persons 
especially ot sensitive organization? Nothing harmonizes 
some people so much as sweet perfumes; not the blended 
beauty of a rich painting, nor the melody of perfect music. 
Tor some years 1 was familiar with the power of sweet 
odors In Inducing a feeling of placidity and repose. I was a 
regular attendant at a circle where this method of harmo
nizing us was adopted by the unseen friends who came to 
,us. Waves of sceut-laden air swept round and round our 
heads and over our hnitls, and liquid perfume fell frequent
ly and la profusion onkhe table-cloth. Bo marked was this, 
Hurt the room-lu whirhour meetings were held never lost 
the sweet smell, and I well remember the delightful odor 
which greeted me on ono occasion on doing lute it after It 
had been shut up for some months. These abnormal per
fumes did for tis what music doos for most circles. They 
induced that sense of calm repose and delight which, prob
ably because It Is tho furthest from discord and unrest, Is 
tho most favorable tor what Dr. Beard would call tbo great 
psychical or spiritual delusion. Btrange that In the calmest 
mood of pleasurable quiet, when least distracted and most 
himself, man should be most deceived, deluded, and mis
led. Btrange, If true. ' ' ‘

I remember, too, as I have already recorded here, how 
by some subtle chemistry, that! which was a fragrant 
perfume was changed into an intolerable etench. The 
discord of our mental states was expressed by the odor 
thatfHeaths room. By some inexplicable spirit-chemis
try, the Inharmonious thoughts expressed themselves in 
that disagreeable odor. That which bad no objective exist
ence when we formed our circles became the objective and 
palpable expression of our Inner thoughts. Is not this proof 
of the Intimate connection that exists between tiiqmembors 
of a circle, the medium, and the manifestations? Does It 
not show that like causes produce Uko results; end that 
harmony must precede any satisfactory or agreeable mani
festation of spirit-power?’’ . , ■ .. - .

know more about the subject, I offered to call 
at his lodgings in Newport, 11.1., and take him 
to see an excellent trance and clairvoyant me
dium, then residing in that city. Accordingly 
on the next day I went with him to the medi
um’s residence and obtained a sitting. As usu
al, the medium was soon entranced, but not a 
word other than monosyllables covid we draw 
fiom his lips. After tbe gentleman had polite
ly taken leave, the spirit in control became very 
voluble. Feeling vexed for the cool reception 
he had extended to my friend, I abruptly said, 
“Yes, I can pick up Toin, Dick or Harry in the 
street and bring them to you and you will talk 
like a book to them; but when I bring to you a 
man of high character, whose conversion might 
be of great benefit to the cause, you cannot say 
a word to him." Said the spirit, “How would 
you feel in the presence of a rattlesnake, who 
was all the time spitting poison at you! ” 
Doubtless the spirit in control read my friend’s 
mind better than I could. '

Some sixteen to eighteen years ago I arranged 
with a friend of high social standing and ex
tensive literary attainments, to invito tWo ex
cellent male mediums (unbeknown to either of 
them) to como to his house and both sit togeth
er with us for spirit-manifestations. We com
menced our table sitting with only one of tho 
mediums, the other remaining seated on a sofa 
not far distant. After waiting for some time 
without obtaining any manifestation, wo per
suaded both the mediums to place their hands 
on the table together. In a short time the first 
medium was entranced, and, after being strange
ly affected, he throw back his head, and whilst 
his eyes were raised in an attitude of prayer, 
his naturally coarse features became trans
figured into a seraphic expression and glowing 
with an unearthly shining light, so angel-like 
that our eyes wore riveted in adoring admira
tion on the enrapturing phenomenon that was 
being exhibited in our presence, far surpassing 
in sublimity any work of the greatest artists 
(as both the gentleman and myself expressed 
ourselves) that was to be found in any of the 
many galleries in Europe that either of us had 
visited. Soon, however, the scene changed. 
The features of the entranced medium became 
distorted, whilst bls quivering limbs were con
vulsed as if he was struggling to free himself 
from the grasp of powerful, unseen assailants 
who had seized him by the throat and were in 
the act of choking him to death. Gasping for 
breath, he frantically tore apart the buttoned 
collar and bosom of his shirt, filling us all with 
dismay lest his life should depart. We opened 
a window that the fresh air might afford the 
sufferer some relief, but it produced no effect. 
Finally, taking him in our arms, we conveyed 
him into a spacious hall, away from .the atmo
sphere of the seance-room, when, without 
awakening from his mesmeric sleep, ho made a 
violent demonstration by stamping angrily with 
bis feet and throwing his arms as if freeing 
himself from some attacking foes whom he now, 
in stentorian tones, commanded to leave the 
medium, who soon became quiet and restored 
to the control of his spirit-guardians, who ex
plained to us that, owing to the conditions 
present, they had been unable to protect their 
instrument from the inroads of the dark spirits 
that had so distressed him, and who would glad
ly have taken his life. After the medium was 
restored to his normal condition he told us that 
it was from tho apprehension that something of 
the kind might happen that he had objected to 
tbe other medium putting his bands on the 
table. I have since felt assured that the sub
lime attitude and expression assumed by the me
dium just before his seizure by the dark spirits, 
was inspired by bls spirit-guides, who thus 
sought, by earnest supplication to tbe higher 
powers, to assist them In resisting.the harmful 
manifestations they foresaw were to follow.

Form-materialization is undoubtedly the 
highest phase of spiritual manifestation that 
has ever been vouchsafed to mortals, and hence 
Its mediums, as a class, being correspondingly

of stances, I have never found but one who has 
been prominently before the public but what 
proved to be strictly honest and reliable, so far 
at least as relates to tho materializing mani
festations.

Again and again have I been of late assured 
by our spirit-friends that the dreadful outrages 
and sufferings that several of our truest and 
most faithful mediums for form-materiallza-' 
tion have been subjected to during tho past 
twelve months at tiie bands of ignorant and 
wicked men, have a far deeper significance 
than is generally supposed, and that the ordeal 
of refinement, as if by fire, they have been 
obliged to pass through has been permitted by 
tho higher powers that they may become bet
ter fitted instruments in the hands of heaven- 
inspired guardians to announce and exemplify 
to mortals,- during tho coming winter and 
spring, more astounding nnd convincing evi
dences of spirit-power than has ever before 
been vouchsafed to mortals. Todo this great 
work, 1 have been repeatedly told that it is ab
solutely necessary that mediums must accord 
to their guides conditions of tho most harmo
nious kind, wherein not a ripple of ill-feeling or 
doubt shall enter or go forth from tho mind of 
any one sitter in their circles to agitato in the 
least tho intousoly sensitive entranced medium, 
or disturb tho spirit-chemists in their beneficent 
work. To fit themselves to become proper recip
ients for their heaven-directed work, I will, in 
conclusion, again earnestly reiterate what I have 
just recommended, and have so often done be
fore, that in forming their circles for manifesta
tions our materializing mediums should one and 
all fully determine never to admit any person 
into their circles, whatever maybe their degree 
or pretensions, until they have received the full 
consent of their spirit-guides to do so. 1 think 
it is high time that our materializing mediums 
became fully satisfied of the folly of striving to 
convince persons of the truth of form-materi
alization against their own determined wills, 
or those whose spirituality is not sufliciontly 
developed to enable them to comprehend its 
character in the slightest degree, letting alone 
the numerous class of self-seeking, Pharisaical 
men and women who, influenced by the lust of 
rule, or envious malignity, or personal spite, 
go about like roaring lions, or deceitful ser
pents, seeking whom of our too confiding medi
ums they can entrap or devour. Let our ma
terializing mediums, one and all, from this time 
forward, assert and maintain their dignity, 
and leave all such so-called investigators se
verely alone, knowing as they certainly should 
from their many past experiences, that any at
tempt to exercise their angel-inspired gifts in 
the presence of such coarse-grained, unspiritual 
mortals, is far more absurd than to cast one’s 

, pearls before' swine that will trample them 
into the mud and turn and rend the giver, as 
has been proved in multitudes of instances in 
connection with the “professional exposers” 

, of mediums.
, By following strictly tins rule, I feel confi

dent that so far from lessening .the usefulness 
; of mediums it would be vastly increased, from 

tbe fact that each one would in tho exercise of 
r his or her benign gifts become a fountain of light, 
[ to which thousands of honest, truth-seeking 
. minds would be attracted, who are now kept 
i aloof through the discordance produced by the 
• admission of ignorant and wicked skeptics to

their circles. Tuomas R. Hazard.

During the past decade, while the professors 
of the several schools of medicine have been 
fighting among themselves, and in their efforts 
to bolster up their pot theory in practice, have 
proved that tbe rival clans were a set of 
licensed murderers, a class of specialists have 
luckily arisen. They are men who, while they 
respect the knowledge acquired by tho regular 
practitioners in materia medica, have had brains 
and courage enough to travel beyond tho beaten 
paths and utilize for the benefit of suffering 
humanity such remedies, applied in the light of 
their study and experience could furnish. — 
Denver (Col.) Republican.

himself. As man is an emanation projected 
from tho Great Creative Soul, it must, of neces
sity, follow that ho is the embodiment of the 
thought of Deity, and, as such, lie is endowed 
with high and noble faculties which enable him 
to manifest the creative power God has given 
him. Thus, whatever powers Deity possesses, 
man is tho recipient thereof. Though this may 
seem strange, and you may think that we are 
making man equal to his Maker, yet wo emphat
ically maintain that man has tho creative en
ergy within him, which may be and has been 
expended in various ways.

flow many that have entered tho spiritual 
condition unprepared for tho transition, have 
been glad to receive a tear-drop of love and sym
pathy from some kind friend on earth; and, if 
high and lofty thoughts bo projected from tiie 
soul on earth, they assume lovely forms to glad
den the eyes of spiritual beings. Cull the fair 
blossoms of nature, and are they real and sub
stantial ? They look as though they were last
ing and abiding, and they make you feel grate
ful to the Dispenser of such blessings; but, 
cull those lovely gems, and declare they are 
yours—alas! how soon they begin to fade and 
lose their beauty. Their life and vigor depart, 
and decay and death deprive you of those lovel 
treasures wliich you so much admired. Tho 
are not real, though they may seem so. You 
have not the power to imbue them with life and 
energy, because you arc not developed to (hat 
degree, but when you enter the spiritual world, 
and are surrounded by all that is glorious and 
sublime, tiie gems which bloomed for a limited 
period upon tho material plane, assume in
creased beauty in the suitable condi tion to which 
they have passed. There, tho thoughts which 
emanate from your mind areas tangible and 
objective in their nature as the flowers in your 
gardens on earth. The emanations from tho 
flowers being spiritual, tho essence of those . 
flowers must of necessity gravitate to tho spir
itual condition. Lovely thoughts produce love
ly objects, but, though they may appear real, 
they aro no more permanent than tho flowers 
of earth.

Tho spiritual surroundings aro composed of 
thought, and every emanation from tho soul 
changes tho objective scenery. Tims you seo 
tho spiritual being is ever living in a vast pano
rama of beauty, caused by the embodiment of 
his own creative power and that of his fellow
beings. Though it may be supposed that these 
external scenes aro real and enduring, yet the 
outer surroundings are no more permanent and 
lasting in one particular condition than tho 
floral gems of your world, which return to the 
source from whence they came, when they have 
accomplished their purpose in tho material 
state. Then, how is it that thought becomes 
disengaged, or dissolved from its original condi
tion, in order that it may reach the material 
within this form?*

Wo will answer this by asking a question: 
How is it that spirits, when they descend to 
earth, can cnter.your dwellings? Have they to 
open your doors before they can be admitted? 
Nay; they will enter despite all physical ob
structions. Spirit, when it enters this eartb- 
plano of yours, is invisible to mortal sight, and 
it is not so much the change tho spirit itself un
dergoes, as that tho individual on earth fails to 
comprehend tho process, because ho is shrouded 
in material life. It is no way strange at all that 
thought can assume form in tho spiritual world 
and yet enter into the mind of man on earth.

This forces us on to a position wliich we have 
occupied before, and that is—how thought takes 
embodiment in your world. Tbe mind of man 
is made objective to his fellow-creatures upon 
the artist’s canvas, through the skill of the 
sculptor, and the creative beauty of the poet’s 
imaginative soul. Even as the thought thus 
assumes objective form to you, so in the spirit
ual condition does the thought of each individ-

We are well advanced jn wisdom when we 
have learned to dp the one duty nearest us, 
doing it to the best of our ability and with a 
cheerful heart, leaving the results to God.

• By tlio precess of lire itlilng and tho combustion of food, 
man attaches to hlmsclt certain physical elements which 
relate him to tho material world, and. by the volitional? 
stimulus which Is Innate, amt which Is a property ot the 
spirit within, ho expels tbe elleto matter, when that sub
stance lias accomplished Its purpose. In the spiritual realm 
thought being the necessary substance of the spirit, and 
every organ being adapted for Its reception, or course It will 
depend entirely upon tho Individual himself whether that 
thought bo expressed lu objective form in splrlt-life or be 
Infused Into and through tho channel of some human mind 
on earth, tbo spirit having power to appropriate to itself 
tho necessary conditions.—u. G. 0.
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foreign fcr^nbrna.uni soul adorn and beautify that supernal realm 

of existence. While you are walking through 
life, there is something at times takes posses
sion of your minds. You have thoughts of liv
ing a holy and godly life. You would like the 
world to ring with your eloquence, in a lauda
ble attempt to elevate your fellows; and how is 
this? It is simply because some loving thought 
has come in contact witli your mind ; and had 
you utilized the thought, it would have been 
the turning-point in your life, but its influence, 
so harmonious and beneficial, you discarded, 
and yon camo iq contact with another impulse. 
You have an impression to give way to every 
passion you possess, and you feel as if you could 
rush down the dreadful abyss of crime. Maybe 
you come oil conqueror, but how many thou
sands are submitting tosueh thoughts—and yet 
they are so subtle you cannot perceive them. 
Some people will tell yon it is the devil tempt
ing you, when, in fact, it is not tlie devil, but 
the psychological influence of tbe human beings 
surrounding you.

Let us tell you that the greater portion of hu
manity to day are not following an independ
ent line of thought at all- They ate like a reed 
shaken by tbe wind. If you want to steer a 
steady course, you must be on the look-out for 
these waves of thought which tue continually 
sweeping across your pathway.

There are certain individuals unstable as 
water: they can excel in nothing, ami every 
wave of thought with which they come In con
tact takes them away upon its bosom. They 
become psychologized by their fellows, and.lliu-' 
obey the strongest influences brought to bear

tlie will that the foe can be subdued. You can 
exert a mighty influence upon your fellow-men j

command. This ma leiir,'so little mulei-
ston'd at present, the knowledge yon acquire re
specting thissiiblle power must be of incalcu
lable value t o all, eoneerned. Yon sit here at I he 
present nmmetit, and you can project! bought 
by the force of yottr will, like a flash of light, 
across tlie great ocean of spiritual substance, 
and it will affect every individual it may en-
counter in its onwnn You cult dis.
patch yimr thought across the ocean, into the 
bosom of some one residing at tlie opposite side 
of the globe, and confer spiritual blessings upon 
your compeers, though thousands of miles may 
intervene between you.

What a wonderful piece of mechanism is the 
human being! The vast, inexhaustible re- 
Bources of his own nature are totally incompre
hensible to him. lie may endeavor to under
stand the constitution of tho material world, 
but ho possesses within himself a more myste
rious problem than this. If man could master 
himself, all other considerations would be com
paratively easy; and, until he can comprehend 
himself he will never understand the construc
tion of the material universe. Instead of work
ing from the inner, man investigates from the 
outward, in order to ascertain and acquire the 
requisite knowledge of the physical universe. 
The degrading concept ion of tlie nature of man, 
which is so deplorably popular to-day, keeps 
him upon a low plane of existence, and keeps 
him in ignorance of the latent powers within 
him. The world looks down with stern con
tempt upon man, because he desires to pene
trate the mysteries of his own nature.

He is told that tlpd him forbidden him to pry 
into these mystei ies. But—is it wrong for man 
to strive to comprehend his true relationship to 
the Creator? If a skilled workman were to eon 
struct a piece of machinery as an evidence'of 
his inherent genius—would it be right for him 
to forbid every individual to examine Ids mas-

vaccination in all cases where the operation 
lia^ not been successfully performed within the 
past year. The experience of the past few 
months lias shown such an unusual susceptibil
ity both to the small-pox poison and to the vac
cine virus, that it is not prudent to rely on an 
old vaccination, no matter how typical tbe scar 
may be.” Further on in the same order it says: 
"Whenever it is known that any person is sick 
with smallpox or varioloid, isolation of the in
dividual must be promptly and rigidly enforced. 
Every ono in tbe house must bo vaccinated or 
revaccinated, no matter how recently this may 
have been done, nor how mild the disease may 
appear." Still further qn it says : "Doctors or 
clergymen may convey contagion as readily as 
the laity undersimilar conditions; they should, 
therefore, take tbe same precautions. This ad
vice applies, also, to revaccination nt tho be
ginning of an outbreak. Several instances of 
physicians, and ono or two of clergymen, falling 
victims to the disease, have already come to 
the attention of tlio Board during the past few 
months.”

What does the above language mean, unless 
it be that, vaccination does not protect ?

Hut tlie State Board is so thoroughly con
vinced that vaccination is right, that any case 
of smallpox in a vaccinated person which can
not be attributed to "imperfect vaccination," 
"deteriorated virus,” etc., is considered as 
proof that the patient was not vaccinated 
enough.

Many men who will not accept tbe opinion of 
a theologian without; first considering it, will 
accept that of an “ M. 1>." without questioning 
it, and express nsionisbnmnt if any one else 
questions it. Yet scarcely a day pusses with
out a report of some case of smallpox being 
mistaken by an "M. D." for some other dis
ease. The Milwaukee correspondent of the 
Chicago Thues, in speaking of this matter, has 
put on record the following pungent sentence 
in support of this assertion: "The few cases 
that have come to the notice of the public have 
had to struggle into prominence under tlie va
rious names of measles, chickenpox, hay-fever, 
and a variety of other complaints. Stricture of 
the (esophagus is about tho only tiling that has 
not been mistaken for smallpox.” On the oth
er band, cases arc frequently reported of other 
diseases being mistaken for smallpox.

Every lover of liberty should praise Dr. Gran
ville of Terre Haute, Ind., for the bold stand he 
has taken in behalf of freedom of opinion in 
medical science. Where is America’s boasted 
freedom, if its citizens are compelled to put dis
ease into their bodies, or the bodies of their 
children? A paragraph in tho Chicano Dall)/ 
Sews, Feb. 7th, states that " Nellie Brown of 
Decatur, III., eighteen years old, died from the 
effects of over-vaccination/” Another para
graph in the same paper says “that Thomas 
McLane, nine years old, died at Auburn, N. Y., 
of lockjaw, caused by vaccination ?

Cannot a society or societies bo formed, for 
the purpose of making a test case in each State 
where it is necessary, and for the disseminat ion 
of information on tlie subject of vaccination ?

Yours respectfully,
Chicago, III. Alexander Spenceil

terpicee'.' surely t his would be tlie height

“EMBODIMENTS."—
To the Editor of tho Banner of Ll^ht:

In a recent issue of tho Hanner of Lajhl, after 
alluding in very kind terms to my paper on 
"Embodiments," in London Light., your es
teemed correspondent, Dr. J. M. Peebles, takes 
occasion to say that ho does not understand 
what I mean by the statement that “the natu
ral food of good is evil,” adding that "infill- 
tionally one would suppose tbe natural food of

Seances in Paris.
To tho Editor of the Hanner ot Light:

I take much pleasure in writing an account 
of three stances which I have recently attend
ed here, where it is supposed Spiritualism has 
little or no practical significance, but which, 
in reality, though of slow growth, is developing 
from well grounded principles and facts into a 
many-rayed and effulgent force destined to 
shake this gay capital from centre to circum
ference.

Last week, at a Mme. Boblan's, where I was 
introduced by thecourtesy of Mme. Leymarie, I 
was very agreeably and satisfactorily entertain
ed. About fifteen of us, joining hands, encircled 
Mme. B;, tbe medium, who, unfortunately, but 
at her own request, was tied to her chair, "Uni
versal skepticism,” she said, "requiring it." 
This tying, however, by no means was a suffi
cient guarantee that no fraud was practiced, 
as I learned afterward, and this is almost al
ways the result, for those who have a predeter
mination to discover trickery, or who are anx
ious to arrange matters so as to free their 
minds from entertaining anything seriously 
which they meet with at a seance, will always 
find some loophole for a (to them) possible cheat 
—no matter to what severe "tests" the medi
um may be subjected.

Our circle (with lights extinguished) enclosed 
also a table that had a large musical box upon it 
and several children’s toys, such as a lamb and 
dog, that would squeak when pressed quickly 
with tho thumb and finger. After about ten 
minutes, in which some very pretty French 
songs were joined in by the sitters, tho musical 

•box was placed in my lap with considerable 
force; then it seemed to bo returned to the ta
ble, whore it was wound up and subsequently 
sent whirling about the room, touching our 
heads gently on its way. A squeak-machine 
was then put in motion, and not only ap
proached each ono in the room, but as it was 
squeezed, blew a breath of air upon the face of 
each. Tho dog took me by the nose. Each one 
was also favored with a large bunch of wild
flowers—together as much as ono could well 
carry in his arms. A bunch of them was forci
bly arranged beneath my vest, and later some 
were put between my neck and collar. Phos
phoric lights were then seen floating about, 
coming sometimes, as it were, from under the 
table and going into the laps of different par
ties. There was also seemingly an attempt to 
illumine a figure that stood close tome—at least, 
some drab drapery was near me, enveloping 
apparently a human form. Thiseffort, if effortit 
was, was wholly unsuccessful. A small part of a 
human figure was, however, quite well devel
oped, and there was a persistence in showing 
me this. At first I thought that only a simple 
ball of phosphoric light was before me, but as 
its action was peculiar, 1 regarded it attentive
ly, and saw unmistakable fingers of two hands 
that were manipulating the phosphoric ball, 
taking light from it to show themselves. When 
I expressed aloud to my neighbor the fact, the 
two hands separated, one going to tho right of 
the circle, the others to the loft—an unmistaka
ble proof that they pertained to no human be

••SHADOWS” SHADOWED.

of folly nnd arbitrary selfishness. And yet this 
would be no le-s foolish than to adopt the in
junctions of your spiritual teachers of the pres
ent age, who forbid you to pry into the hidden 
secrets of your own natures. The material 
universe is nothing more not- less than man dif 
fused. an<l man is the concentration of all the 
forces of that marvelous universe!

Then, endeavor to acquire a comprehensive 
knowledge of your own illimitable powers, for, 
by an intelligent exercise i f the marvelous fac
ulties you possess, you will be rendered inferior 
only to the Creative Principle, from whom you 
derived your existence.

Poes Vaccinal ion Protect ?
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 

Tlie editorial on “Vaccination, and L;.aws
r.elating Thereto,” published some time since, 
harmonizes well with the motto at the head of 

. your editorial columns—" The work of Spiritu
alism is as broad as tbe Universe,” etc. The 
good which tbe Hanner of Light does by thus 
lighting the abuses and errors which seem most 
crying, is inestimable and justly deserves all 
praise.

The vaccinationists appear to consider every 
case of smallpox in an unvaccinated person as 
an argument for vaccination. This is a method 
of reasoning which would hardly be allowed on 
any other subject, and there can be no excuse 
for its application to this.

The fact that after a house-to-house visita
tion smallpox declines, is accepted by the vac
cinationists as conclusive evidence in favor of 
vaccination; but it is not taken into considera
tion that such visitation would reveal any con
cealed cases, and also show where sanitary im
provement was needed. The Secretary of the 
Michigan Board of Health stated some time 
ago that "if the people and the local Boards of 
Health would act as promptly and carry out as 
thoroughly measures for the restriction and 
suppression of diphtheria and scarlet fever as 
they are anxious to enforce on the outbreak of 
smallpox, it is believed that scarlet fever nnd 
diphtheria might be nearly as well suppressed.” 
This statement shows on what slight grounds 
the vaccinationists base their arguments. An
other point which is not taken into considera
tion is the probability that about the time they 
have vaccinated all tho people the disease has 
spent itself; for there is no alarm felt, and con
sequently not much vaccination done until 
smallpox has got fairly started.

The Illinois State Board of Health, in an 
order dated Dec. 1st, 1881, says that vaccination 
has proved an almost absolute protection 
against smallpox among the school children of 
Chicago.

In consequence of vaccination blanks being 
given to tbe school children to be filled out, the 
health office was besieged by a crowd of them 
all day, Saturday, Feb. 4th, and tiio Tribune 
states that "a largo number had not been vac
cinated at all.” Take this in connection with 
the fact that Chicago is ono of tho healthiest of 
the large cities of the world, and it Will be seen 
that the claim of the State Board is unsound.

Another order of the State Board, issued in 
Jan. 1882, says that "systematic vaccination or 
revaccination must be at once resorted to—vac
cination of all not previously protected, and re*

good to bo good ”—in other words.it ought to 
feet! on itself. This question of good and evil 
goes to the fundamental logic of tho universe, 
and cannot be disposed of off hand, as it usual
ly is. If good feeds eternally upon good, what 
is to prevent stagnation? Let us analyze 
"good” in its larger sense. Is it not a conge
ries of such active differentiations as pity, 
charily, benevolence and self-denial ? Now do 
not all of these qualities require to be brought 
into relation with their antitheses in order to 
afford expression'.! In other words, they must 
lie fed by or on their opposites, and1 tho more 
they arc called upon to act by antithetical re
lations, tbe more eagerly and potently do they 
respond, until, in many cases, they literally 
wear out the physical organism through which 
for the time tlioy seek expression. Active good 
is distinguished from passive good by this : act
ive good is ever on the alert for evil, because it 
feels in itself the power to transmute this other
ness into something like itself, and without 
danger to itself from contact or assimilation ; 
while passive good is content to subsist in its 
own realm and feed upon “tho good, the beau
tiful and the true.” .Such good is good onlj' by 
courtesy: it is good only because it is not bad ; 
because it is a negation—nothing.

One morepoint: Dr. Peebles says he believes 
in the soul’s prciixistence, but not in its return 
after a single embodiment or incarnation; or, 
as he puts it, “return into babes or brutes.” It 
is not my purpose on this occasion cither to de
fend or expound the philosophy of embodi
ments, which in a spiritual sense—not. how
ever, in a human or egoistic sense—teaches that 
spirit or soul must embody itself again and 
again, until all of its potential qualities are 
changed into active or kinetic: but I very much 
desire to learn what Dr. Peebles has to say for 
his doctrine from the standpoint of just ice, and 
explain in what moral economy the differences 
so apparent on earth are equalized. Believing, 
in common with Dr. Peebles, in the soul’s pre- 
existence, I feel bound to accept embodiments 
as a logical necessity of divine justice—in other 
words, ns a method to equalization, and as es
sential to bringing out all the latent qualities 
in the soul. If the object of an embodiment be 
not experience or development, I cannot con
ceive why a soul, having a conscious existence 
(there being thus nothing to gain on that score), 
should seek to embody itself at all. And if 
there be no method of equalization, how can 
we morally account for the inequalities we ob
serve ? If tho soul has existed before embodi
ment, it must have embodied itself to supply a 
want. In the light of the philosophy of embod
iments, in which evil takes the place of reaction 
upon good, thus tending to develop it, it is easi
ly, comprehended why a soul should seek so- 
called evil conditions—i. e., to call out its bet
ter qualities, or strengthen them through con
flict—but if a single embodiment is all there is 
of earth-experience, no such theory is permis
sible.

In fine, what I desire to learn from Dr: Pee
bles is this : What is tho object of a single em
bodiment, and in what di vine or moral economy 
are the glaring inequalities of earth life and re

Tirit life equalized ? What makes the 
difference between a good man and a bad man, 
and what bridges and finally equalizes this dif
ference ? Frederick F. Cook.

ATo. 238 K 49Di street, New York.

ing. In response to a mental request, some fin
gers pressed my forehead, and on asking tho 
question, mentally, if a loved deceased cousin 
were present, my cheek was several times 
smoothed as if by the gentle hand of affection.

At a sitting last evening, at Mme. Huet’s, 
where I had been presented by Mr. Lacroix, 
we had the levitation of a heavy table, and those 
unmistakable raps which are so very character
istic of tho Fox sisters' circles. Through the slow 
alphabet process wo had first an excellent com
munication from Swedenborg, who stated that 
he had had a mission upon earth, and was a 
seeing medium. In reply to my question, why 
his disciples were so opposed to us, ho said it 
was because of materializations. Considerable 
conversation prevented a reply to my further 
question—"If materialization was not a fact, 
and of moment to us ? ” Alexander Dumas fol
lowed with a characteristic sentence which was 
admired by all. Ho then wrote in English: 
"My darling friend, I am- very satisfied to seo 
you hero.” As I was the only one present who 
understood English it was awarded to me, and 
I was asked to translate it. Though not quite 
as I would have expressed myself, it was very 
agreeable under the circumstances.

At a stance at Mme. Chavde’s* we were also, 
through raps, favored with several interesting 
messages from the "promised land.!’ Though 
a stranger to almost eveiy ono present, I re
ceived, in English, the first communication. 
My brother, who died in Natchez in 18:>3, not 
only spelled out bis entire name, but expressed 
bis relationship to and supervision of my son, in 
such terms as to make it a moral certainty that 
no other than my brother William, or some 
spirit who knew him and ourselves intimately, 
was actually giving the welcome sentences 
that at this moment so unexpectedly were 
being recorded by ono (a French lady) who 
knew nothing of the meaning of the words she 
penned.

Asi have,! think, referred to this message 
before, I will not enter into further detail.

Paris, France, Oct. 6th, 1882,. Q. L. Ditson.

* .Mme. C. Is an American, but lias resided hero so long 
sbo speaks English with difficulty. Sho is tho widow ot the 
eminent linguist and author, Prof. Hohor6 Chaves.

Diploma Mania.
To tlio Editor of tlie Hanner ot Light:

The daily press reports the fact that a 
convention of undertakers has been held in the 
West recently, for tho purpose of arriving nt 
some arrangement whereby a society can bo 
organized which shall be empowered to grant 
diplomas to these gentlemen of the funereal 
profession—so that no “ undiplomatized " under
taker may be allowed to bury any dead body 
over which a” diplomatized ” physician has pro
nounced the “ regular” sentence of “Life ex
tinct.” I learn that tbe so called “Christian 
Scientists ” issue diplomas from their college, 
and presently we shall see the disciples of 
the “prayer-cure" and “Massage” treatment 
marching in solemn procession before the suf
fering public, with parchment diplomas for 
their banners I

I really hope that the Spiritualists will not 
move in this direction, and require the practi
tioners of their systems of healing and clair
voyant treatment to obtain diplomas from any 
organization. Tbe fact is, this whole matter of 
diploma-granting and diploma-bearing is being 
overdone; and, indeed, it may in time be con
sidered a disgrace to have ono—since experi
ence will show tliat the entire stock in trade of 
many of tho holders thereof consists in a parch
ment which is often bought with money, rather 
than earned by merit. A. S. Haywabd. '

Boston, Mass. ' ■ .

BY JOHN WETHEnBEE. '

CHArTER FOUR—CONCLUDED. I

" Earth is our little island home, ;
And heaven tbe neighboring continent,

Whence winds to every inlet come 
With balmiest scent.

And tenderest whispers thence we hear 1
From those who lately sailed across. 1

They love us still; since heaven Is near, 
Death is no loss.”

When "Shadows” accidentally read a slip of 
poetry that he had kept for a long time, of 
which these quoted lines are a part, he re
marked, how true the thought expressed there
in is. He was in a frame of mind to appreciate 
it; as the astrologer said,

" First and most principal, is place and time.” 
He had just returned from a sitting with a me
dium, where he had had an interview with the 
spirit of his old friend Octavio; this was tho 
first time he had put in an appearance (if "ap
pearance ” is the proper word to use to signify 
an interview with an invisible presence,) since 
he had passed on, some five or six years before. 
It will be proper, before making the connection 
of tbe manifestation with this narrative, to say 
that the time of this interview just referred to 
was many years after the events recorded in 
the last diopter, and also to say to those who 
are Spiritualists, and have had the patience to 
read the three preceding chapters, that they 
will be interested in this closing one, as it pre
sents the supermundane part of the story, and 
while thus digressing to add also, that what is 
stated in this, as well as in the preceding 
chapters, is all unmistakably true, and refers to 
real people and real transactions, though the 
names, being of well known persons, have been 
more or less disguised for reasons that will be 
obvious.

It was not an unusual thing for “Shadows” 
to visit mediums for interviews with tho spirits. 
The Endoric woman on this occasion was Mrs. 
Mary Hardy; she had no equal in her phase as 
a test medium, “Shadows” thought, and he 
hadTong been in tho habit of visiting her for a 
like purpose. "Shadows” became a patron of 
this lady before she knew him, or anything 
about him, while dwelling in her modest little 
home in Poplar street, and before she had be
come tho celebrity sho afterward was, and ho 
had had many tests through her mediumship, 
in which tho “ departed ” were unmistakably 
identified. An aged relative of “Shadows" was 
early and continuously ono of tho ready spirits 
that always or often manifested his presence. 
On the occasion referred to, Willy, the'control, 
said to “Shadows," “Tho old father-man is 
here”; that was the way he used to refer to 
this spirit, “-and he has another old man with 
him, a small old man; oh! I don’t like him, 
but he is drawn to you, and he knows tho old 
spirit, your father-man.” “ Shadows,” ever po
lite and hospitable to spirits, whether of high 
or low degree, said to this now comer that ho 
was glad he had come, and asked who he was. 
After some of the usual spirit circumlocution, 
ho made it known to “Shadows” that ho was 
his old friend Octavio. "Shadows” had long 
wondered why he had never manifested before; 
he, as tho reader knows, had been very service
able to him in his time of need, and ever after
ward had been very friendly nnd intimate for 
tho six or eight remaining years of his life, and 
now after ho had been dead, using common 
speech, for half a dozen years or more, this was 
his first return.

As has been said (and Willy, the control, had 
intimated as much), Octavio was not an attrac
tive man ; in his appearance bo was mean and 
miserly, and it would scorn, from tho control’s 
expressed dislike, that he appeared so then on 
the spirit-side of life, very likely to aid in his 
identification. As Mrs. Hardy had never known 
or heard of such a poison as Octavio, and ho 
was not at all in “Shadows's" mind, for he had 
long given up expecting to hear from him, then 
coming as ho did with the old father-man, with 
some associated circumstances that need not 
hero be related, but which were quite signifi
cant as tests, it was one of the most remarkable 
identifications of a spirit that “Shadows” had 
ever had. Ho as well as Octavio was pleased— 
the ono at the recognition, tho other that he 
had at last turned up.

“Shadows,” in his spiritual investigations, 
was peculiar in one respect: ho, when with a 
medium, did not call up special departed spirits; 
ho did not think it a good plan ; it opened, he 
thought, the door for aliases; he preferred to 
wait his time; if they wore in no hurry, then 
he was not; if they had forgotten him he was 
sorry, but ho became reconciled to it. There 
were a great many spirits beside Octavio who 
still had not reported, and many of them, on all 
reasonable suppositions, should have come to 
him long ago, but who were still among the 
missing. It took “Shadows” many years and 
much cogitation to become satisfied that such 
delays were often natural, and could not be 
helped—that is, it sometimes required condi
tions not at the command of the spirits. “Shad
ows” learned—not alone in this interview, for 
he had many interviews with this spirit— 
that there were sometimes disabilities; perhaps 
Octavio’s explanation of his own case will make 
tho point clear. It required the connection of 
this old spirit friend referred to to first reach 
“Shadows; that of course was at his command; 
but it’ will bo seen, as this interview develops, 
that there were other, and, so to speak, sub
stantial reasons for his long delay, or silence. 
“ Shadows ” was no believer in a purgatory, but 
belearned that there is sometimes an analogous 
condition that falls to the lot of many spirits, 
and this occasional fact would answer for a 
basis of truth for,.,the Catholic dogma; not a 
place, however, but a condition. Sometimes 
people whq are dead and buried do not realize 
it, and what he learned of Octavio and his ex
perience explained an incident thatitwillbe 
well to mention here as a fact in itself, and as 
an illustration of the point now referred to:

When Samuel A. Way died and his body was 
on its way to the grave, he did not seem to 
know it, but thought he was humanly riding 
and told tho driver to take him to State street, 
and was quite angry that no attention waspaid 
to his wishes; he did not realize that he was 
dead and invisible to the person addressed, 
neither did it appear that be knew he wits in 
the company of his dead body, nor that it was 
a funeral cortege; conscious of life, but no ex- 

; act realization of. his condition or surround- 
• Ings. In all probability the person thus ad

dressed by the invisible spirit of Mr. Way had 
’ his thought strongly on the deceased at that 

very moment, entirely unaware that the living 
■ spirit was addressing him. This may be but a 

supposition, so far as the person addressed was 
■ concerned, but the Interview with the spirit of

Octavio made tbe incident seem truthful and 
rational io “Shadows,” and this mentioning of 
it at length will help elucidate what is more di
rectly connected with this shadowy narrative. 
Some people, as has been said, after death 
think they are still alive, and wonder that they 
attract no attention; they are drawn to their 
idols, or their unfinished or neglected matters, 
not always or often, if ever, in full consciousness, 
but rather in a dazed or semi-conscious state; 
they do n’t know what or where they are. There 
seems to be a law for this, and when the awak
ening from it comes tbe days, months, and 
oftener years that have been spent in this spir
itually comatose condition seem to them like a 
half-remembered dream.

“Shadows” learned, in Octavio’s case, that - 
five years or more, dating from his death to his 
full awakening in spirit-life, were passed in 
this dreamy half-unconscious state. In a word, 
it is reasonable to infer that he bad been so 
absorbed during a long life in the accumula
tion of wealth and nothing else, that when the 
connection with that life was severed there was 
not enough left of him in the form of soul to 
begin at once a new life with. As has been 
said, “Shadows” was much indebted to these 
Octavian interviews for a tolerably rational un
derstanding of this -post-penumbral condition, 
but it is not necessarily a part of this narra
tive ; it had, however, an effect on "Shadows," 
making him hope that no fascinations of af
fluence would ever so subvert his notions that 
when death subtracted his worldly possessions 
from himself there would bo nought remain
ing; he felt, however, pretty sure of his "re
mainder" in life's sum, but lie thought he had 
known and knew still a great many people who, 
when they shuffled off the mortal coil, would 
be " comatose ” for a long period.

"Shadows” remarked how glad he was 
that Octavio had come to him, and lie sur
prised him by saying it was all owing to " Shad
ows”; that he was then indebted to him for the 
privilege, and but for the fact that he had done a 
disinterested act and ono which he could not 
help doing, and thereby had gained' an es
timation or a feeling of gratitude in a centrifu
gally-minded man, be would still perhaps be in 
his stupor. The spirit of Octavio said to "Shad
ows ” that he did more of a favor to him than 
he did to “Shadows” in his visit, so fortunate, 
it seems, for both in tbe long ago.

One must not forget that it was over ten years 
since this first return of Octavio in spirit to the 
later interview referred to at tbe commence
ment of this narrative, where “Lotela” was 
the control, and the glass upside down as the 
symbol, and much that has been said as Octavi
an wisdom was spread through a decade, yet for 
the sake of brevity in narration it is often spok
en of as If more or less was the product of this 
first interview, and the greater part was through 
the Hardy source. The circumstances referred 
to in this brief manner were wholly unknown 
to the medium, and they certainly identified 
the spirit as being "Shadows’s" old friend Oc
tavio, and proved that he remembered quite 
sufficiently in detail to be intelligent, the mate
rial incidents and history of their intercourse 
before ho passed on; and also taught him dur
ing these interviews some ideas on matters 
spiritualistic that wore now to him, and which 
“Shadows” has weighed in the balance of his 
own mind and has not found them wanting.

One thing “Shadows” noticed, and he has 
noticed it in many other instances, and other 
people have noticed it too, that while remember- - 
ing and referring to the past, that is, referring 
to earthly experiences, they are not of the 
same relative importance as when they looked 
at them out of their earthly eyes; matters of 
considerable moment in a worldly sense seem 
from tho spirits’stand point to have shrunk into 
trifles. Pounds, as it were, become pennies in 
estimating values, and trifles one would hardly 
expect to be remembered become magnified 
A remarkable fact whore this old man after he 
was seventy-five made in a speculation or ope
ration near two hundred thousand dollars, was 
not ns clearly or as pleasantly remembered or 
of as much consequence as some five-dollar 
transaction that had a benevolent or asplritual 
lustre attached to it; ns if the motives or the 
consequences, and not the facts themselves, 
were the button of value oh the spirit-side of 
life. This at first seemed to astonish “ Shad
ows,” but Octavio had command enough of 
earth’s mode of thinking to illustrate it by say
ing, "When you were a boy, 'Shadows/ you 
valued some bauble very highly, and grieved in
tensely when it was lost, stolon of spoiled; and 

.you wonder to-day in your manhood, seeing the 
toys of childhood iu a different light, ‘why. 
those tears,’ and you find some of youth's tri
fles have proved factors of great importance. 
So we, as spirits, have outgrown the baubles of 

• human life, and do not see them as we did when 
in tho form. Still we can view them with the 
eyes of memory, if so disposed, and as you some
times live over again your lives, as it were, in 
your children, so can and do we often live in 
you.”

It helped “ Shadows ” to understand this spir
itual way of looking at mundane matters, when 
Octavio referred to the whiskey incident, re
lated at length in tbe beginning of this narra
tive. That, it seems, was one of the pennies 
that in tlie spirit’s eye had become pounds. It 
may seem strange, and it did seem strange to 
“Shadows," that Octavio remembered on the 
other side of life this small and undignified 
whiskey trifle, and it may seem strange, also, 
that it was thought worth relating in connec
tion with tills shadowy story; it was so done 
because of its celestial remembrance, and its 
lesson from the spirit-aide of life. If Octavio 
had paid the dime and drank it, it would 
have been only commercial, and it would still 
have been mean; but all unknown to ” Shad
ows,” and all unintended by him, there was an 
undiscovered lustre in the transaction in its ’ 
connection with the consequences. It reached, 
and probably was intended to on the part of the 
shaping divinity, Octavio’s true inwardness, 
and suggested to him that wealth was not king 
in everybody’s eyes. It was a very small cause, 
but the effect, owing to conditions in a spiritu
ally dynamical sense, grew and blossomed out 
into the loan that, using a scriptural'expres
sion, saved a soul from (commercial) death, and 
hid a multitude of sorrows. The idea that is 
intended to be conveyed is, that on the other 
side of life that dime-act, in1 a commercial 
sense, including its consequences, was' more 
important thfin some acts of magnitude, or per
haps involving great wealth: ■ Octavio as a

• spirit certainly had a larger > conception of the 
whiskey .trifle, and it occupied a larger and a

■ pleasanter place in his memory than many‘ex
periences of great importance1 th a, worldly

; sense. It bad,'also, as. refieotq^; from over;the 
1 river, or, If yow clioose, in Its celestial Betting, 
. a lustre and sublimity wholly out'of proportion
. to itaB'alife’B'tTlfle.'^
' mea^tmtt^WVa^tEb'Ynip^^^

words.it
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these Interviews, of making a connection for a 
purpose between Octavio and " Shadows,’* that 
lasted through life and continued beyond, even 
Into the world of spirits: hence so pronounced 
•a notice of this preliminary tride in this nar
rative. Why the connection was made, and 
for what purpose, beyond a mutual benefit, 
does not appear; and that “ Shadows " thinks 
is hardly an effect sufficient to have warranted 
heavenly interposition; still, the fact “Shad
ows" considered unmistakable, but the way is 
not so clear.

The first, and the early interviews—in fact all 
of them up to the last with the spirit of Octa
vio—were exceedingly interesting, and made a 
deep Impression on "Shadows." Octavio from 
the first seemed at once to drop into line as one 
of “ Shadows’s "spirit body-guards, a sort of in
visible supervisor. A father could not have 
manifested a more continued interest than this 
old spirit did in "Shadows"; he seemed not 
only to be attraoted, but under a grateful obli
gation to him, that, though in a sense flattering, 
was almost embarrassing, as the gratitude 
seemed to bo on the other side, and was. While 
"Shadows" was conscious of advantages from 
Octavio’s spiritual friendliness, getting wisdom 
and some questions solved by the ease in which 
he manifested, it was equally evident as well as 
definitely stated that the benefit to Octavio was 
even greater than he had conferred on "Shad
ows." This of course seemed, as has been inti
mated, mysterious; but it was made so evident 
to "Shadows" that he could not doubt it. Oc
tavio was no fluent speaker, but at times, when 
conditions were right, his spirit uttered sage 
counsel worth remembering. It may be well to 
introduce an instance here that made an im
pression on “Shadows," and he wrote it out for 
the sake of remembrance. This was in a form 
that was characteristic, not of the man when 
on earth, but was, in the language of the Rialto, 
in a sublimated sense, for Octavio had served out 
his '1 comatose " term of " spiritual stupor,” and 
had made unusual progress; and, as has been 
said, owed a debt of gratitude to “Shadows” 
for the lift celestial. The note that "Shadows” 
made for the sake of remembrance reads as 
follows:

"'Summer-Land' securities,” said Octavio, 
“like the securities current on ’Change, do 
*)t usually come by the asking; they all have 
to be earned. Poor in the one, the man may 
be rich in the other; the former boil no pots, 
and in tbe affairs of life are not counted as 
assets. Successful business men often make a 
poor showing when they close on. the mortal, 
and awake in the immortal state. There is 
but one way by which the ‘gilt-edged’ secu
rities of earth can be converted into the ’gilt- 
edged’ securities of the Summer-Land, and 
that is by unselfish uses. Both kinds are in 
your market now; the enduring have few tak
ers, nnd are at a discount, and the passing 
are active, and in quick demand. If I had 
known ten years ago what I know now, I would 
have left to my heirs less money, but I would 
now have been more affluent.’ I did, you know, 
an unselfish act to you of considerable mag
nitude in a mundane sense, and I worried 
about it, as I often told you afterward. I was 
glad before I died that I did it. I was glad 
afterward, as my interest in you indicates. I 
have learned since I came here as a spirit that 
it wns the influence of one, and was not wholly, 
as I supposed, a spontaneous act of my own; 
but nevertheless it is the best, and about the 
only ‘security’ I have now in the Summer- 
Land, and tbe income from it makes me quite 
comfortable.”

"Shadows" thought, upon reading this over, 
as he had done many times, that the world 
would be better clear through if it could re
alize what his old friend Octavio realizes now, 
and in copying off the foregoing quoted words 
from his much-prized spirit-friend, .he added 
the following lines, perhaps by impression, from 
an old epitaph, which will also answer for the 
ending of this story: ”

“ What we saved we lost, 
What we spent we had, 
What we gave we have.”

Whence Came tho Intelligence?
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The following incident came to my knowl
edge just after it occurred, it having been given 
to me by the child’s foster-mother, Mrs. M. J. 
Willey, a friend of mine, for publication in the 
Banner of Light. Since relating the circum
stance, Mrs. Willey, a firm believer in our phi
losophy, has crossed “ the shining river.” At 
the time she related to me the incident it was 
my intention to immediately write it out for 
publication. Three times I seated myself to do 
so, but each time there came over me an influ
ence which seemed to say, "Not yet," and I 
yielded to tho impression.

A day or two after making tbe first attempt 
to write, I met Mrs. Willey and related to her 
the strange influence which had come over me. 
She was greatly surprised, and as she'was feel
ing very acutely the loss of her adopted child, I 
thought it visibly affected her. I little dreamed 
as I stood talking with her on that occasion 
that mother and daughter should so soon be re
united. In pondering the above circumstance 
for a solution of the Influence which took pos
session of mo and wished me to delay tbe publi
cation of the incident, I have come to the con
clusion that the child, being with its foster- 
mother when She gave me the incident for pub
lication, and knowing she would soon cross the 
river, for some reason'strongly impressed me 
not to write the communication until after that 
event. .Since that time I have not felt to write 
it out until to-day, when it seems as though all 
restrictions to Its publication were removed.

So much by way of preface; the incident, a 
fine test, is as follows: •

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Willey adopted a child 
whose father and mother died when she was 
too young to know much about them. After 
entering Mrs. Willey’s family she was given 
the name of Josie Willey. Being a lovely child, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willey’s love went out to her, 
and they received her to their hearts as a 
daughter. It was agreed that the name of her 
father and mother should never be spoken in 
her presence, and that she should never know 
who they were, and to the time of her death 
she believed sho was the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willey. They made her home beauti
ful and pleasant, and, so far as their means 
would allow, she had everything that heart 
could wish, and repaid this generosity with the 
love of her young heart.

She had just graduated from the high school 
with full honors, and during her course her 
compositions had. attracted the ' attention of 
her teachers and friends for their eloquence, 
and when asked how it was possible for a girl 
only eighteen years of.age to write so eloquent-, 
ly, she replied, ‘’.The angels help.me.” :She 
was a medium, but did'not like to confess it 
Her heart .'was light as air, and she looked foi>

ward with bright anticipations to a future of 
usefulness and enjoyment *, but, alas I the seeds 
of dissolution had already been sown in her 
system, and she soon passed over the river.

A few moments before her spirit left the 
form she looked up to Mrs. Willey and said: 
"Mamma, I can’t live; lam going to heaven. 
Take my hand; Lottie [this was a young friend 
who was present], take the other one. Mrs. Glid
den [a neighbor], come here. Mamma, when I 
am gone do n’t think you are alqpe, for wher
ever you are your Josie will always be with 
you. Good-by; I will meet you when you come. 
Tell the Bean children I thought of them; tell 
them I am sorry 1 cannot be with them at 
Thanksgiving; give them some token to re
member me by." Mr. Willey left the room for 
a moment, when she said, “Give my love to 
papa, and tell him I will meet him when he 
comes.” A heavenly smile passed over her 
countenance, and gazing heavenward she all at 
once exclaimed, “Mother! mother I mother ! I 
have seen my mother!’’ Mrs. Willey bent over 
her and said, " What did you say, Josie?” She 
replied, "I have seen my.mother!" and her 
spirit took its flight.

Outside the Spiritual Philosophy, upon 
what hypothesis can the above circumstance 
be predicated ? whence came the intelligence ? 
This Incident demonstrates most unequivocally 
the truth of Spiritualism : First, the natural 
mother's return, being drawn to tbe bedside of 
her sick child, who was about to come to her, 
and making herself known to her child: Second, 
that we shall know each other there, and that 
the spiritual eyes are unfolded more and more 
as we draw nearer to the spiritual world : Third, 
the beautiful thought, that as we toss upon our 
beds of sickness and pain, and in our hours of 
deepest sorrow, our spiritual friends are around 
about us, administering to our necessities. Well 
may we exclaim with the poet:

“Oh, what a blessed hope Is ours, 
While here on earth wo stay.”

Lynn, Mass., Sept. 2ith, 1882. J. A.

A Definition of Spiritualism.
Spiritualism is the only form of religion that 

substitutes reason, that “ beam of tbe infinite 
light," for sacerdotal authority. It never at
tempts to enforce a dogma by threats of pun
ishment or by promises of reward. On the 
contrary it,presents its facts, exhibits its phe
nomena, but leaves all entirely free to draw 
such deductions as their reason may approve. 
It does not ask you to “ believe," but tells you 
that progress is tbe law of life—that the divine 
principle moving through matter, and dwelling 
in man, is ever unfolding more perfect forms of 
beauty and nobler forms of thought. It knows 
nd limit, because it is a child of the infinite. It 
prescribes no boundaries, because heaven and 
earth, and all the limitless regions of space, are 
open to its research. It knows no fear, because 
it rests with perfect love upon tho power and 
wisdom of God. It knows no hate, because it 
knows no fear. Hate is tho twin brother of 
fear, and when both find lodgment in tho hu
man heart, then the dominion of hell, instead of 
the “kingdom of heaven, is within."

Spiritualism is the only religion that opens 
free and direct channels of communication be
tween the external and invisible worlds. Its 
paths are not like the macadamized roads of 
modern theology, obstructed by gates along the 
way, and toll-gatherers in priestly robes wait
ing to tax all who travel by its thoroughfares.

It invites all, without distinction of sex or 
race, social, mental or moral condition, to come 
to its feasts and partake only of such food as 
they have a capacity to digest.

Spiritualism comes among the discordant sec
tarian conditions of this world as a wise teach
er approaches a class of unruly children. He 
does not come with ferule and fool’s-cap, with 
angry frown and threatening voice, command
ing obedience to his will. No, for beneath 
their turbulence and discord he sees vital forces 
at play which, when properly directed and ed
ucated, will develop noble men and women.— 
E. Foster, Preston, England.

Always in a Hurry.
Every morning thousands of men in vicinity 

of largo cities and towns hurry from their 
houses and take themselves to the nearest rail
road station. It frequently occurs that when a 
man is the most hurried, a train just rolls Into 
the station as he comes in sight of it several 
rods away, consequently he runs pell-mell and 
plunges through the gateway and into the train 
completely exhausted, with his heart beating 
like a trip-hammer, and performing its func
tions with great difliculty. The hurrying man 
passes through these experiences daily, and the 
question arises whether this incessant running 
to catch trains is not a more potent and gen
eral factor in producing heart disease than lias 
been supposed. On this point a prominent city 
physician says: “There is undoubtedly a con
nection., Tbe bane of our American life is its 
ceaseless hurry, which induces nervous dis
eases, and cannot exert a favorable influence 
on the action of the heart. And this especial 
matter of hurrying to catch trains is one that 
dally affects thousands of men, some of whom 
have hearts that are not sound. Therefore 
they are injured by this sudden and violent 
strain and expose themselves to grave dangers." 
The same subject is further discussed by an
other eminent physician, who says “ that great 
care is necessary in matters of this kind for peo
ple who are suffering from heart difficulties, 
either latent or developed." There are among 
the business and professional men of New York 
those who are more or less afflicted with some 
form of heart disease, which in many cases has 
been induced by severe attacks of rheumatism 
or kidney disease. A case of heart disease can
not be attributed alone to ascending stairs. Of 
course the first effect of running, or rapidly as
cending, is shortness of breath. . The legs and 
arms move quickly, while the motion of the 
heart is slower and does not catch up. By this 
a load of blood from the limbs is suddenly 
thrown upon the heart before it moves rapidly 
enough to dispose of it. This burden suddenly 
put upon the heart and the temporary conges
tion in the lungs, cause imperfect action, and 
the victim experiences what is known as short
ness of breath. This is the effect upon a person 
running up the stairs of the elevated railroad 
stations to catch trains. If the heart is' perfect
ly sound this over-exertion will not produce 
disease. But the thousands of persons with 
weak hearts should move carefully, and miss a 
train rather than make themselves uncomfort
able.

These affections of the heart are known to be 
very frequent. They are taken in the aggre
gate to be inferior only to consumption in fa
tality. Out of more than five hundred dissec
tions witnessed .by the renowned Dr. Glendin
ning, about one-third presented signs of heart 
disenso.

Dr. Graves of Concord, N. II., in preparing 
his "Heart Regulator”, gives a great relief if 
not a decided cure. The continued demand for 
it, with statements coming from sources enti
tled to unbounded confidence, would warrant 
us in recommending its use. even if we did not 
know its valuable ingredients, and their adapt
ability to these troubles. Mr. F. E. Ingalls of 
Concord is sole American agent for this prep
aration (which can be obtained at all the best 
druggists’), and will send on application Dr. 
Graves’s treatise on the subject.

। _ _________________________________

• If Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham has not really dis
covered the Elixir Vitos, which the ancient Al
chemists sought by so much patient research 
and persistent experiment, her medicine seems, 
at least, likely to command an Immense sale 
and universal popularity in tbe future. If rap
id progress and eminent success furnish any 
basis for a correct judgment, Mrs. Pinkham is 
a most promising competitor for such honor
able distinction as the v alchemists failed to 
achieve. _ '” • ' .'Z ^'

To Business Hen.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this aud other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so. _______________________

Special Notice.
BSr" Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Paciflo Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators..

|tto gnohs.
Berkeley Hall Lectures.

W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1—All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunday Morning, Sept. 18th, 1881.

No. 2—Why was our President Taken 
Away?

Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, Sept. 25th, 1881.

No. 3—President Garfield Living After 
• Death.

Delivered Sunday, Oct, 2d, 1881.

No. 4—The Spiritual Temple: And How to 
Build It.

Delivered Sunday, Oet. Olli, 1881.

No. 5—Houses of God and Gates of Heaven.
Delivered Sunday, Oct. 10th, 1881.

No. 6—The Gods of the Past and tho God 
of the Future.

Delivered Sunday, Oct. 23d, 1881.

No. 7—Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer to 
Prof. Phelps.

Delivered Sunday, Nov. oth, 1881.

No. 8—In Memory of Our Departed Friends.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. (Illi, 1881,

No. 9—The True Gift of Healing: How we 
May all Exercise It.

Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20th, 1831.

No. 10-Tho Restoration of tho Devil.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20th, 1881.

No. 11—The Blessedness of Gratitude..
Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24lh, 1881.

No, 12—The Tares and tho Wheat,
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 27th, 1881.

No. 13—Natural and Revealed Religion.
Delivered Sunday, Dec. 4th, 1881.

No.14—The True Basis and Bost Methods 
of Spiritual Organization.

Delivered Sunday, Dec. 11th, 1881.

No. 15—What kind of Religious Organiza
tion will best Supply tho Needs of 

tho Hour ?
Delivered Sunday, Dec. 18th, 1881.

No. 16—Tho Origin, History and Moaning 
of tho Christmas Festival.
Delivered Sunday, Doc. 25th, 1881.

No. 17—Tho Now Year, its Hopes, Promises 
and Duties,

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1882.

No. 18—Death in tho Light of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 8th, 1882.

No. 19—The Coming Physicians and Heal
ing Institutes,

Delivered Sunday, Jau. 15th, 1832.

No. 20—Tho Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday, Fob. 12th, 1882.

No, 21-Tho Religion of tho Coming Race.
Delivered Bunday, Feb. 19th, 1882.

No. 22—Now Bottles for New Wino । or, The 
True Work of tho Religious Reformer.

Delivered Sunday, Fob. 20th, 1882.

No. 23—Tho Coming Government, 
Delivered Sunday, Fob. Sth, 1882.

No. 24—Easier for a Camel to go Through 
the Eye of a Noodle than for a Rich Man 

to Enter tho Kingdom of God,
Delivered Sunday, March Sth, 1882.

No, 25—Tho Sermon on the Mount, and its 
Ethical Teaching.

PART I.
Delivered Sunday, March 12th, 1882.

No. 26—The Sermon on tho Mount, and its 
Ethical Teaching.

PAST II.—DO WE ALWAYS RECEIVE OUR JUST DESERTS 
Delivered Sunday, March 10th, 1882.

Paper, single copies, Scents; 0 copies for 25cents; 13 copies 
for 50 cents; 30 copies for fl,00; 100 copies for 03,00; postage 
free.

Published and for sale by COLBY A RICH, Bannerof 
Light odee. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq,, No. 3 Hancock street. Boston,__________________  

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.

Being same account of the Life and Labors of Un. J. It. 
Newton, Healer, with observations on the Nature 

and Source of the Healing Power and the Con
ditions of its Exercise. Notes of valuable 

Auxiliary Remedies, Health Maxims, de.
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

Tho book embraces about four hundred pages octavo.
Is printed on fine calendered palter, and contains a super 
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on stool, from a photo
graph by Bradley A Itulofson. of San Francisco, Cal. It 
will be sent by mail to any part of tbe country on receipt of 
tho price, 12,00, itostage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________________

INTIMATIONS OF MORTALITY.
•-----A LECTUHE, BY GEORGE A. EITHER,

DELIVERED AT BEVERLY, MASS., AUOUBT15T1I, 1880.
Also SHADOWS FROM OVER THE SEA, POEMS by 

Ella W. Staples.
Paper, pp. 31. Price 15 cents.
Tor sale by COLBY A RICH. _______________  

Spiritualism as a Science, 
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at St. 
George’s Hall, London, Eng., Sunday evening. Sept. 21st. 
1873, by Cora L. V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 of a series of 
Tracts entitled “The New Science.”

Paper. Scents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

Our Future Destiny.
Immortality elucidated and Job’s question answered.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
Scientific Materialism refuted by the evidence of Splrltu 

Existence.
Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D.,
ON SPIBITVAUSn.

Three lectures. By Jabez C. Woodman, ounsellor 
at Law. ,—

Paper. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
ForMlobyJJOLBYARlOlL

An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio;
Both In its Spiritual and Legal Aspect to which is supple
mented what occurred at an Interesting Spirit-stance en
titled A Family Bennion. By THOMAS K. HAZARD.

Paper, 140pp. Price lOcents. .rKi-/:
■ For ale by tte Publishers, COLBY A EICH. \ '

geto ^onhs.
FOUBTB EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OGR EMPLOWNTS IIERE.WRR.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say^of their Dwelling Places,

BY

Author of “Boers of the Ages,” “Travels Around tbe 
World,” ''Spiritualism Dellnod and Defended,” “Jesus 
—Myth, Man, or God?” “Conflict between Spiritual- 
• Ism and Darwinism,’' “Christ tho Corner-Stone of 

Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 
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OCTOBER 28, 1882.

I interest in it now. All the active years of my 
life, I might say, were spent in behalf of my 

i country. 1 desired to see it crow and expand 
its powers, so that it might indeed be known as 
a grand and glorious nation. I take pride in 
my country; I did while in the body; and 1 
shall work for its welfare, knowing that as its 
institutions broaden out, as it extends a wel
come hand unto all mankind, so will its indi- 
vidual subjects become enlightened, strength
ened and elevated.

। 1 intend to work upon individual minds, not 
upon the mass of the people, but wherever I 
can come in contact, with one citizen of these 

I United States who is susceptible to my intlu- 
| ence, 1 shall as far as possible operate upon him 

so that he will understand it to be liis duty to 
I exercise tlie right of franchise, and to vote for 
I the best and purest individuals for office. I 

feel that if tills work is inaugurated, tliat if all 
> private individuals who seek to inform them- 
l selves concerning the interests and welfare of 
the nation, and who desire to see individuals of 
honor promoted to public office, if they, instead 
of becoming disgusted at. what they consider 
tlie corrupting influence and condition of state 
or national offices, will seek to use their influ
ence, however small it may be, in righting these 

I tilings, and in promoting tlie welfare of the peo- 
I pie bv placing men of incorruptible principles 
i in their offices and legislative halls, then I be- 
I lieve a grand and mighty revolution will bo 
I performed in time. I know it will take years 

। toperform that work..but if each onecomes 
j up to tlie mark, does his part, the work will be 
I comparat i vely easy. Acting, then, upon the be
lief, or principle, that America expects every 

I man to do his duty. I. for one, shall endeavor to 
I do what I can toward promoting such noble 

work; and I call upon all my brother associ
ates, mv old friends, who liave tlie power on 
this side to listen to tho sound of my voice, or 
who may read my words, to come up manfully 

1 and do their duty; use tlieir influence, however 
i humble it mav be, and cast their vote in order 
I to stem the tide which threatens at times to 
; overwhelm the people of this country; that tide 
I which would sweep away al) tho old honest 
i bulwarks and glorious principles of right, and 
plant in their place only those dishonest ideas

I which will in time disorganize the people, and 
I bring ruin instead of what we all desire to sec— 
I a grand and glorious republic 1
I I know tliat I have not expressed myself as I 
desired, yet these thoughts burn within my

I soul, and I give them forth. As this is my first 
experiment in making myself manifest at this 

' place, I think I shall be pardoned for not, cbm- 
j Ing up to the mark which I desire to attain.

Mv great and earnest desire is to request my 
.friends to give me an opportunity of speaking 
' to them in private, for I have much to say 
i which 1 feel will bo of benefit to them and to 

me. 1 have certain information to impart 
I which I desire them to receive before tho end 
I of another year.

For many years I was a Lieutenant-Com- 
! mamler in thellniled States Navy, and in early 
’ life was Ensign upon the Keursarue. I feel that 
I my message will reach friends of mine in Port

land, I passed out in that city, and I return, 
। directing my attention to friends there, hoping 
■ to reach them, and through them to reach 
' other friends whom 1 know and love. Edward 

E. Preble.

II. G. Halloway.
[To the Chairman:] This is a strange kind of 

a lix I have got into; I hardly know howto 
j proceed. I have been looking around, and 

I bought I would like to make myself known, but 
I do not feel ns well as I wish I did. If 1 do not 
express myself very clearly, I will ask your par
don, for I am in something of the condition Hint 
1 was when I went out of the body. I bad no 
anticipations of going out, sir; I had no idea, 
when I started on my journey, that I would not 
return alive —but these accidents happen in 
life, and we are obliged to submit to them.

I was one of a party of four enroute for tho 
Union Stock Yards. Tlie train slowed up, for 
some reason or other, and all I can remember 
is that there was a crash. I know tliat I was 
hurt, and suffered intensely for a little time. I 
am told that a freight train ran into the train 
upon which 1 was traveling, and that was the 
cause of the disaster. I do know that I was in 
great agony, for a time; it seemed to mo to be 
an eternity, but 1 am told it was but a very 
short time. 1 feel that I was hustled outof the 
body, aud I do n’t know whether it was right or 
not; I have not been altogether satisfied on 
that point, but, in looking around me, I ascer
tain and understand that I can do a work, even 
from my present condition, so 1 am ready to be
gin it.

Iwas a cattle-dealer, somewhat extensively 
known in tlie West, and 1 direct my message to 
friends in that section of the country. I have 
associates and friends in Chicago, whom I de
sire to meet, and one who is with me also wishes 
to come into communication with friends of 
earth. We are together considerably, but are 
not engaged in business as we were while in the 
form. I am still interested in animals; not so 
much iu dealing in cattle as in tlie condition of 
tlie animals under tbe charge of those who are 
in the same business as I was. I endeavored to 
be humane in uny treatment, and 1 know tliat 
others associated with me endeavored to be the 
same: yet 1 cau now see many points where the 
animals under their charge may be kindly 
cared for and protected, which I did not see or 
understand while here, aud I am trying to 
bring these ideas before the notice of individu
als engaged in these pursuits, so I come back 
here, first to announce myself and tell those 
who know me that I am not dead, that although 
the body was injured and mutilated, yet the 
spirit is sound aud whole; aud as they say I 
have the power of returning, of coming into 
communication with you, so if you will leave 
your business pursuits for half an hour or an 
hour, and seek out an avenue through which I 
can come and manifest, I will be most happy to 
do so; 1 will meet you more than half-way. and 
bring to you ideasand knowledge which will be 
of advantage to you, because it will make your 
business more profitable to yourselves, while at 
the same time it will enlarge your spiritual na
tures and perceptions.

1 do not know whether I have made myself 
understood or not; 1 have done the best I could 
at this time. I hope I will be able to return 
again and speak further upon many things 
which I have to mention. H. G. Halloway.

John Harsh.
[To the Chairman:] Do you admit all comers? 

(Yes, all are welcome.] That is very good of 
you, sir. 1 am an old Western man; at least I 
feel as though I was, for the best part of my 
life and the longest part of it was passed in the 
West. 1 am one of tlie pioneers of the Western 
Reserve. I say 1 am one, because I am still 
the man, and do not look upon myself as having 
passed away or departed, by any means; so I 
do not say 1 was this or that, but I am. I lived 
a good long time in tho body. 1 knew what it 
was to meet with hardships and to cope with 
them. Of course you can realize that all the 
pioneers of the Western Reserve were men of 
nerve who were obliged to surmount obstacles, 
to hew their way through many difficult places.

I passed eighty-eight mile-stones upon the 
road, before my journey in the old body was 
ended, yet I feel strong and hale and hearty; I 
feel so much power surging through my frame, 
it seems to me that I am good for two or three 
thousand years longer, and that is why I come 
back, to let the old folks know that I am alive, 
active, working, and looking here and there to 
see what is to be done.

I think I have been gone quite long enough— 
I think it is a few months since I went over tbe 
border—to come back and bave it known that I 
have not laid the axe aside, nor my armor 
down, but that it is all here, ready to be used, 
and I am ready to make it of use.

Ihave friends in New York State whom I 
would like to have know that the old pioneer 
has returned, that he is as sound as ever, ready 
to make himself known whenever opportuni
ties are given. I do not profess to be cultured, 
or to be a brilliant scholar, yet I think that 
with what energy and power 1 possess 1 can 
make somethings known to mortals which will 
“e?(Sse; Iw“nt to clear the way of rubbish— 
and “ there is plenty of work to be done in 
That direction. I find there are great piles and 
heaps of rubbish to be thrown aside that are.of. 
no use to anybody. 1 like good, sound timbers, 
such as can be made of practical use, but I do n’t 
like old rubbish that is cast aside and worth*
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Invocation.

For the blessings ami Ute privileges of the hour we 
thank thee. oli. our (.ml! and we would ask of thee 
ami tbv blessed ones a conlltaiaiiee ot the holy bap
tism of b.ve, of spirituality mid of glory which Id-tlay 
Is being showered upim hunian heat Is encased lit mor
tal elav. May we Indeed realize lli.it we arethy own. 
amt that thou' ait the Patent ot all mankind; that w.- 
arc unite.I In the bonds of fiatcmal lelathmshlp. one 
with another, ami that however humble ami low any 
human may be. he Is oiir brothin or our sister, and It 
Is onr duly to extend the helping hand ami to lilt such 
upward above the mire of earthly or crude eomlltlons. 
Muy we walk In paths of humility amt righteousness; 
may we learn to live truly ami to do right, at all times, 
no'matter what the well'd may say. Oh I may we In
deed become worthy of the spiritual utifohlment which 
tlmu ami thy angels seek lo bestow upon us. And 
may we ever look upward amt onward toward the 
eternal world whi le the l eai im-llght ot progress for
ever slum s, ami with our eyes lived upon that golden 
banner of advaln emi iit may we extend the band unto 
others, to guide them unwind, tittlll we shall Join'the 
angel band anil walk hand In liaml with thy blessed 
ones, Will-Il we will be ready to contIllite the guild work 
amt ti> press forward without lallcilug, earnestly de- 
siring to assist all mankind.

QucNtioiiN and Answers.
Coxrmiij.ihG Sri hit.—We await your ques

tions, Mr. Uhairm:111.
Qtt.s.—Is not tlie utilise “First impressions 

are the best ” based on the fact tliat tlin.se im
pressions come from the guardian spirit, of tho 
person'.' *

Ans.—“First impressions” aro usually of 
spiritual origin, produced either by the clear 
vision or the keen perceptions of the spirit of 
the individual, brought into active operation 
through the law of psyehonietry, or by tho pow
er and presence of invisible friends acting upon 
the mini!. Human experience proves that in 
nine eases out of ten, first impressions are the 
best, the most reliable. The reason of this is 
that when any matter is Hist brought forward 
for consideration the mind is more active, that 
is, is more receptive to spiritual things than it 
is later, when it has had time to become exer
cised or anxious concerning the subject under 
consideration.

Q—Do individuals hold conversations with 
spirits, obtain, answers to inquiries formed in 
their own minds, when at the same time they 
think they have asked themselves a question 
anil received from themselves a reply?

A.—Most individuals, indeed we may say off 
individuals can and do, at times, hold sustained 
conversations with invisible spirit friends. 
Thoughts are presented, questions propounded 
and answers received within the mind, and the 
individual may have no idea but that the en
tire result is from the operation of his own 
mind; it seems as though it were a double 
action of the mind. Al such times,.the pres
ence of one or more spirits may be concluded— 
spirits who hold conversation with the mind of 
the individual in the form, presenting new 
thoughts and ideas for his consideration, and in 
this way guiding or directing him how to pro
ceed in his mundane as well as his spiritual 
affairs. This is very different from tho process 
of elaborating thought through reflection, or 
the consideration of any .subject, which is a 
process of the mind, yet at the same time while 
engaged in contemplation the mind may become 
illuminated or enlightened upon any subject by 
spirit friends who arc more advanced in knowl
edge than those in the form.

Q.—[By Lydia M. Welch, Mason City, Iowa.] 
Aro other planets than tho earth inhabited?

A.—While we believe, and aro taught, that 
many planets have passed the life-bearing pe
riod, and that others have not arrived, as yet, 
at this stage of growth or unfoldment, yet wo 
believe and aro certain that many other plan
ets are inhabited by human beings ; that veg
etable, animal'and human life are to bo found 
upon them. Certain of these planets, we are 
told, are inhabited by hunian beings much 
further advanced in intelligence, knowledge 
and wisdom than are the people of this earth. 
Other planets, we are told, are inhabited by 
human beings less advanced In knowledge, wis
dom and culture than the inhabitants of this 
globe, it would be folly for us to suppose that 
of all the countless numbers of planets rolling 
in space tho earth alone was inhabited.

Edward E. Preble.
I seem to bo sailing smoothly and pleasantly 

along at this moment, although I have found 
myself drifting in strange waters, and hardly 
knew whither 1 was going. I am not acquaint
ed with this mode of spirit-let urn, nor of tlie 
manitestations which spirits employ iu demon
strating their presence to mortals, but 1 am 
here to gain information and experience for 
myself, wishing to understand these matters. 
I would announce my presence to my friends 
who are yet in tlie mortal form, for I feel tliat 
it is important for them, and indeed for all hu
manity, to realize that there is a life—a contin
ued life—beyond the borders of the grave, and 
that man possesses his active consciousness of 
being full as much after he passes from the 
body as he did before.
, J wo,u'd have my friends know tliat I am not 
idle; that I have not furled the sail nor have I 
anchored, intending not to go abroad again; 
for although I have passed beyond the vail, yet 
1 find myself desirous of coming into action, of 
making my individuality and power felt, as I 
did while iu tlie body. 1 have been seeking to 
understand something of law—of human and 
divine law; and 1 wish to bring my knowledge 
back that it may bo received and utilized by in
dividuals in the body. 1 am interested in tbe 
fate and welfare of my country. I desire to see 
its Ship of State sailing on full and free, on clear 
and pleasant waters; I desire to behold the flag 
of freedom at its mast-head, and to have the 
nations know that here is a home for the 
brave; a homo of liberty where all may find a 
welcome; where the laws of tbe country are 
framed for tbe individual and collective benefit 
of all its people, and where all may find an op
portunity of developing the best and grandest 
powers within their souls. 1 am desirous of 
extending this spiritual power to those of earth 
who are interested in these things, but 1 do not 
anticipate overturning any old law or revolu
tionizing society, by any means. I intend to 
work in quiet ways, if possible, as I am learning 
how to influence mortal organisms how to bring 
my powers to bear upon the minds of individu
als In the form in order to sway them as I feel 
would be for the best for themselves and their 
fellow-beings. Interested as I am, more so 
than when in tbe body, for I find my ideas of 
these things enlarging, broadening out I can 
perceive them more fully than during the past 
and grasp them with deeper comprehension. 
Understanding them as 1 do somewhat, I de
sire to have my friends of earth comprehend 
them, and if they will give me an opportunity 
of returning, and manifesting my presence to 
them and demonstrating my identity, I will be 
more than glad.

One wild Tn early life enlisted In order to do 
battle for his country, certainly must take an

less, to be piled up in my pathway. X say sweep 
it aside as soon as possible. , .

[To the Chairman :] 1 am going to work to 
try and sweep it aside, sir—tbe rubbish of ideas 
tliat individuals 1 know of have in their minds, 
piled up so that they cannot see the spiritual 
sun shining through. Why, bless your soul, 
man ! it reaches to tlie very top of their under
standing—this rubbish does, so that they-can- 
not see anything else because of it. I think it 
is time they began to clear tlie way, and if they 
want any help I am ready to give it to them as 
far as 1 can. But I think 1 have prattled about 
long enough. I’ll get out and give way for 
somebody else. I went out over the border 
from Warren, Ohio. 1 have been known pi etty 
extensively about those parts. It any old friends 
should bear tel) of my return give tliem niy re
membrance and greeting, if you please. John 
Harsh.

Andrew Tompkins-
[To the Chairman :] Bo kind enough to an

nounce me, sir, as Andrew Tompkins. My ob
ject in returning is to giro a brief message to 
my friends in New York City. I have traveled 
about among mediums in tliat city, seeking to 
manifest my presence so as to come into direct 
communion with those friends of mine who re
side there, but I cannot do so. 1 do not find 
any medium adapted to my wants, nor do I 
seem to assimilate with them, so I have been 
brought, here by an old friend who has an
nounced himself from this place, and assured 
me that I should find a welcome. I wish my 
friends to know tliat those who have passed on 
with me—and ttiere were two who went out of 
tlio body at nearly the same time that 1 did—are 
ready to manifest, and to bring some knowledge 
of the immortal world back to friends of earth. 
Wo have formed a company on the spiritual 
side, and are now waiting for our friends to 
form ono On the earthly side. If they will do 
that, I know a battery maybe formed, whereby 
we may send down messages from the spiritual 
world. The wires are laid so far as we are con
cerned, and wo only await tlieoperations of our 
friends upon tho mortal side. Some of my 
friends are interested in Spiritualism—are be
ginning to look into it, and they are astonished 
tliat such a thing is in the world, and has been 
there for a quaitcr of a century or more, while 
they have known nothing of it. Woll. 1 would 
tell them they have been asleep, that is all; 
they have allowed the world to move on, and 
have taken no note of its progress, and if they 
are left behind in the march of ideas, they 
must hurry and catch up, so as not to be behind* 
hand when they got over on my side. They 
know 1 despised a laggard. I do so now. 1 will 
help them all in my power to burry up matters, 
that they may gain all the information they 
can while they are here, but I will not dally 
around, and wait the motions of any ono who 
knows not his own mind. If they have made 
up their minds to investigate Spiritualism ear
nestly, honestly, aud to weigh whatever it has 
topresent in the scales of a sound judgment 
and of reason, then I will bo at the front, ready 
to assist them all in my power; but if they wish 
to look into this thing only for curiosity, and 
because it presents a strange spectacle to them, 
why, then, I shall seek for new fields of labor. I 
tell them this, because 1 have no time to waste, 
1 am ready to work from niy side, so aro mv 
friends; if those int.be body will experiment 
from tlieir side, in order to gain knowledge, wo 
aro ready to speak at any time, when condi
tions will allow. This is all I have to say, and 
1 am much obliged for the opportunity of1 say
ing it.

Eli Butler. . ,
[To tho Chairman:] I find myself in strange 

company to-day, sir. I look around mo on the 
spiritual side and I seem to seo as motley a 
crowd as I at times witnessed while in the 
body, each one coming back in order to present 
something for notice or consideration; and al
though but few of them are noticed by you on 
this side, yet I perceive they all seem to pay in 
or receive something tliat is of benefit to them 
or others, so I presume it is all right, and 1 will 
proceed to give what I can concerning my own 
affairs. I was not wont to mix with these 
things whilq here. I was engaged in business 
that attracted all the powers and energies of 
my mind, and I am something at a loss to un
derstand tbe life which is mine now, apart from 
the body. Not that I am altogether obtuse and 
cannot seo clearly, yet many things present 
themselves for consideration which are strange 
to me, and which I almost fear to handle be
cause I know not their origin. I am a scholar, 
an investigator, and desire to receive all tho 
knowledge aud comprehension of truth tliat I 
possibly cau; therefore I return to earth. My 
especial desire in returning is, as I perceive it 
seems to bo of all others, to enter into commu
nication with friends of earth. I have many 
who are yet in tlie form. I left a family dear 
to my heart, and I desire to enter into tlieir 
homes and make my presence known. I desire 
that they extend a welcome hand to me, that I 
may feel drawn to their sides and enabled to 
give them spiritual power and knowledge from 
my present condition in life. I would also en
ter into communication, if possible, with my 
former business associates—and there are a 
considerable number of them—because I have 
much that would be of interest to them could I 
convey it to their minds. I wish to say that 
my present occupation is not very different 
from what it was in the body. I am still inter
ested in “Tlie Homo Bank.’’ I still present 
myself there at times and watch the operations 
as they proceed. I have attempted to come 
into communication with my old cashier. I 
know that I could influence his mind, and also 
influence others in regard to him; also come 
into communication with another of that insti
tution whom I desire to see elevated, and for 
whom I have worked. I do not care to speak of 
these things publicly, and would not mention 
them at all were 1 able to come in private to 
my friends They know me well. 1 am not 
one to ventilate niy affairs before the world, con
sequently if they desire to hear more from me I 
expect they will give me an opportunity of pre- 
senting myself before them—1 do not mean in 
the material form, but through tho instrumen
tality of some other whom I can influence with 
my ideas and the suggestions which I wish to 
convey to my friends. I would very much like 
to come into direct contact with E. II. Butler, 
or II. O. Butler, or their families, with friend 
Chamberlain, or some other near to me, of New 
Haven, Conn., where I belonged. 1 was an as
sociate of “The Home Bank” institution of 
that city, also a man of means. 1 feel as one in 
a peculiar position when I return here to-day 
and remember that 1 am not now in the same 
condition that I was when in the body; that I 
have not at my command one dollar of material 
wealth. I look around me and see those pres
ent whom 1 could assist had I the means, but 
all that has been stripped from me: all that I 
possess to-day is the spiritual wealth which is 
mine, and 1 am sorry to say it is not as large as 
I wish it might be. I did not believe in bestow
ing large amounts upon any institution or cor
poration or anything of that kind; I believed 
rather in making use of my means for the bene
fit of others, in private ways, and in leaving my 
wealth in the hands of those near aud dear to 
me, who I felt could be trusted with it. I have 
seen the criticism of private and public indi
viduals; tliat is, I have beheld this criticism in 
their minds concerning my course. This dis
turbs me not, for I feel that those who have 
charge of that which once belonged to me, 
which is now theirs, will diffuse it as it seems 
best in their own judgment. I believe and 
trust they will use a part of it in benefiting 
and blessing the needy and unfortunate. I do 
not mean in bestowing alms indiscriminately; 
I never believed in so doing; I do not now; but 
there are many ways where part of their worldly 
goods could be used for the education, elevation 
and benefit of struggling individuals who are in 
need of a little assistance. Eli Butler, of New 
Haven, Conn.

Lotela,
For Mrs. Mary G. Lamprey: Mary Jane Lati

mer ; Mary Curtis; Lizzie White; Jennie Mar
tin.
[To tbe Chairman J How do, Wilson brave ? 

[To the audience’How do, pale-faces? Lotela 
come to talk for the squaws. There’s a squaw 
here, and she > ays: “ It is almost a year since 
1 1 Il’ed in Boston, and I want to reach
my friends. I was in my forty-sixth year when 
I passed away from the body. Please to tell my

friends that I am well, and quite satisfied with 
my new condition. 1 tried to manifest to them, 
and make myself known, and I want them to 
look into these things, so they will know when 
their spirit-friends come back to them, it will 
do them a great deal of good and help them 
along in many ways. My name is Mbs. Maby 
S. Lamprey."

Here's another squaw, who says she has 
friends in Philadelphia. “.My name is Maby 
Jane Latimer. It is a good while since 1 
went away from the earth, and I lived a good 
many years in the body; but I come back be
cause my friends bave need of me, or need to 
know something of the spirit-world. They are 
struggling along, trying to make both ends 
meet, and to bring up their children the best 
they can. It makes me feel sad sometlmes>to 
see how they have to struggle against unpleas
ant. conditions. I want to try and give them a 
little cheer; to tell them that although then- 
lot has been hard in life, yet it is to be brighter 
by-and-by. They are going through a course 
of preparation for a higher existence. This is 
like the first grade of school-life; it is hard; 
they have to stumble along, to meet with many 
failures and make a good many mistakes; but 
they are to be promoted by-and by, and I shall 
be glad when that time comes; I am wait ing to 
receive them in the spiritual world. I am also 
working to assist them here in the material life, 
and I think that by coming here to this place 
(and I shall go to some other place where spirits 
manifest to get power) I shall be able to do 
more for them than I could if I remained away.”

Here’s another Mary, Wilson bravo. This 
squaw says her name is Maby Cubits. She 
savs: “My friends are in Kingston, R. I., and 
adjacent towns. They will not expect to hear 
from me, but I feel to put in an appearance. 
It is a good while since 1 lived and moved 
among them here, that is, to their visible sight; 
but I move among them very often as a spirit. 
I see what they are doing. I want, them to turn 
their attention to spiritual things; not to wrap 
themselves up so much in old ideas. I want 
them to outgrow those things which fitted 
them during the past, because they are grow
ing too small for them, and I want them to feel 
that they can take upon themselves new gar
ments better proportioned to their present con
dition. Please to say that I send my love, and 
that Sarah, Annie, Henry and Joseph, all who 
are here who bave passed over, and have been 
passing away, year after year, are congregated 
together in the spirit-world; that is, those who 
are in harmony with each other; they send 
their love to the friends in the body, and want 
them to feel that those who have gone on be
fore are not asleep, but that they are wide 
awake, looking after their own interests as well 
as the interests of their friends on earth."

Lizzie White, a young squaw, desires to 
speak. She says: “My parents are in the body. 
I wish to reach them if I can, and so I come to 
this place, for they live in Boston. When I 
passed away I did not know 1 could come back 
to them and bring them impressions from the 
spirit-world, but I find that I can, and many 
times when mother is sad and down-hearted I 
come and make her feel happier and bright
er—when Rhe is alone. She does not know why 
this is so, but I want to tell her it is because I 
come and other spirits come and impress her 
with more pleasant thoughts. Those who aro 
near to me felt very sad when I passed from 
the body ; it seemed as though a great cloud 
had gathered over them; they could not realize 
why tliis affliction should be brought to their 
homes; but 1 want to say I am glad I had to go, 
that I was taken -away from earthly life and 
conditions, for the opportunities given to mo 
here have been so much greater and grander 
than they could have been on earth I have been 
able to go forward and learn a great deal which 
I never would have known in the body ; so I am 
happy, and I want my friends to feel happy—to 
have them know that all is for the best. Be
fore very long one dear- one is coming over to 
my side of life. I will be ready to meet and 
welcome her and take her to my spirit-home, 
which is bright and beautiful; it is even now 
being prepared for her reception. I would 
send my love to my friends, those who were 
my associates, and who remember me. Toll 
them I am glad to have gone; that I have seen 
some of them as they have passed on in life; 
that the changes which have come to them 
have been some of them sad, others pleasant, 
and that I know we will meet again by-and-by, 
and renew the old associations,”

One more, and then Lotela has got through, 
We ’re going to have as many squaws, you know, 
ns braves who have spoken. This one says : “It 
is almost five years since I lived on earth. My 
name is Jennie Mabtin. My father is in tho 
spirit-world, but my mother is here in the body. 
She lives in Springfield, Mass.; her name is Annie 
Martin. I desire, if possible, to come to her, 
or to send her a letter, that she may know that 
father and I are happy in our spirit-home. We 
know that life has not been altogether pleasant 
to her since we passed away, although many 
times the sun has shone upon her life and upon 
the lives of those who are with her; so she 
must feel that all things have been brought to 
her for her good, and that though the storms 
and shadows sometimes come they will only 
brighten and refresh her spirit, and the sun
shine will be all the brighter when it shines 
through the clouds. Please tell mother that I 
bring to her messages of love from many friends 
who passed on before. Her dear mother and 
father still love her and bless her spirit. They 
often come—we all come—at times, and form a 
family circle around her fireside; we bring to 
her those influences which are for the unfold
ment and elevation of tbe spirit within, so that 
if all tho beauties and excellences of mortal 
life which she desires are not brought to her, 
yet many glorious things from the spiritual 
world come into her possession. As she en
deavors to do right, to befriend others—as we 
often see her do—she may feel that her inner 
life is broadening out, and, by-and-by, when 
she is summoned from tbe form, she will be 
able to enjoy and appreciate.all the good things 
which the spiritual life will hold out for her 
acceptance. I send my love to all. When 
mother writes to my aunt and cousins I desire 
her to let them know that I have come back, 
that I sometimes visit their old home where we 
used to live. 1 take great pleasure in looking 
around the old homestead and marking tbe 
doings of those gathered there. When mother 
moved away I felt sad for a time; it seemed as 
though old associations were being broken tip. 
I know that tbe tie of friendship and love still 
exists, as it used to do, and that although apart 
from the old home and dear friends yet mother 
and her own spirit-friends around her, father, 
myself and others can send back influences of 
cheer and peace, which may be felt by those at 
home, and may be of use to them in some man
ner.” _ _____

[Report of Public Stance held Oct. 3d, 1882.]
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 
your questions for consideration, Mr. Chair
man.

Ques,—A correspondent,“ E.,” of Washing
ton, D.C., sends tbe following quest ion, which he 
prefaces thus: Just after the settlement of the 
presidential contest between Hayes and Tilden, 
by the commission appointed for that purpose, 
in a sitting with a dozen others, Mrs. Hollis 
being the medium, a spirit came in front of me, 
announcing his name as a certain Confederate 
General, congratulating us on tbe peaceful set
tlement of that vexed question, without blood
shed. The spirit delivered himself In a remark
ably clear, distinct and eloquent manner. All 
the sitters present remarked they had never 
heard such a communication before. While I 
had had no personal acquaintance with the 
General, at one time wc lived near neighbors. 
There is no doubt in my mind it was a spirit 
who spoke on that occasion. Very recently 1 
have learned that the General, the spirit who an
nounced himself to be present on that occasion, is 
still alive. Did the spirit of tbe living General— 
so anxious to have that question settled peacea
bly—leave the body and address us oh that oc
casion? or did some other spirit personate the 
living General ? And if the latter, why did not 
the spirit allude to the fact? r,

Ans.—We have, taken particular pains to In
quire into the merits of this cash, knowing that 
it was to he presented: before us at some future 
time, and so far, as we can ascertain;the facts 
of the matter, we learn that the spirit of, the 
living General embodied In a physical form—for

to us all spirits are living—was, at the time, 
greatly interested in tbe matter under consid
eration ; that his mind bad been deeply agitated 
upon the subject: he had not, however, ex
pressed himself fully unto others. Through the 
existing conditions in operation at tbe time of 
this stance, tbe spirit of this gentleman was at
tracted to the circle, but he was unable to ex
press himself In propria persona:, not under
standing the laws governing the control of 
other organisms, or of those separating the 
spirit partially from the body for any length of 
time. We are told that a spirit attendant upon 
the medium present at that circle, understand
ing that the General desired to deliver himself 
upon the subject under consideration, under
took to voice bis opinions for him, and did so. 
giving them as the opinions of tliat identical 
person, and not of his, the personating spirit’s; 
consequently what was given did in reality 
emanate from the mind of the General, even 
though his spirit was embodied in a mortal 
form at the time; therefore it would not be ne
cessary for the spirit in control to give any 
other name: But we would advjse that this 
should be done under all circumstances, to 
avoid confusion on tlie mortal side of life.

Q.—[By a lady of Wisconsin.] I bave had some 
very convincing evidence of the truth of spirit
communion through my own mediumship, but, 
of late have been greatly perplexed by the fact 
that while some communications have been 
true in every particular, others have proved to 
be false. Hence I know not what to believe. 
The question of identity also annoys me. I 
would like to have my mediumship more fully 
developed, if it can be, so ns to be reliable, and 
will thank you, as will many others, to explain 
the seeming inconsistencies I have mentioned; 
and inform me of the best course to pursue.

A.—The media) powers of your correspondent 
are doubtless undergoing a new development, 
consequently confusion, or even unreliability 
in the statements made by the manifesting 
spirits, need not be wondered at Tlie growth 
of auy great work or project must be slow, and 
by degrees. Confusion, failures, mistakes and 
missteps may ensue along the pathway of un
foldment, but these aro to be expected, there
fore the questioner need not feel at all alarmed 
concerning these unpleasant things which come 
to her from time to time. It would not be wise 
for her to admit strangers, or even acquaint
ances, into her stance-room, and allow them to 
listen to the utterances, or to receive the state
ments of the spirits; but it would bo well for 
her to sit, either alone or with one or two 
friends who are in sympathy with and thor
oughly understand her, at least three times a 
week, in order to receive development. It would 
be very well for her to receive what is given by 
the spirits, to take note of it, to preserve it for 
future reference, as by so doing she will assist 
and strengthen the spirit-band which is seeking 
to perform a work through her organization. It 
is possible that one or more new spirits, tliat is, 
stianger spirits, have been introduced into her 
band for the purpose of performing some special 
work. They may be experimenting upon her 
medial powers in order to ascertain how they 
may he utilized for the work of tbe spiritual 
world; and until these new-comers become 
familiar with her organism and with the laws 
governing her particular phase of mediumship, 
slie may look for confusion, and even misstate
ment, at times.

Q.—[By Frank Howard, Joplin, Mo.] Are we 
known in spirit-life by the names we have been 
know n by in this life?

A.—Names are used for convenience—in order 
to discriminate between and to designate indi
viduals or things. Those spirits who are closely 
allied to the physical condition, who have not 
outgrown tho environments of the earthly 
sphere, are known and recognized by the same 
names which they bore while inhabiting a mor
tal form. Other spirits, who are not physically 
bound, who are to a certain extent advanced 
in knowledge and the attainment, of wisdom, 
but who are-attracted to this earthly sphere in 
pursuance of some good work for the benefit of 
mortals, are known bythe names which they 
bore upon tho earth. Spirits who are advanced 
in knowledge and the attainment of wisdom, 
but who are not attracted back to this earthly 
sphere, do not bear the names which they did 
while in the body: rather aro t hey recognized 
by some name which is adapted to them through 
some peculiarity of their own which is not pos
sessed by any other. Names in the spiritual 
world are symbols, therefore individuals, as 
welLas things, are known under some symbolic 
name or title. It is not necessary, however, 
that advanced spirits address their associates 
by name, in order to designate those whom they 
wish to communicate with, for the simple rea
son that all such spirits know; to a certainty, 
who is meant bythe addressing spirit. Thought 
is conveyed from soul to soul with the quick
ness of tbe lightning’s flash, and the spirit who 
enters into communication with a friend in 
those spheres of supernal life has no need of 
names, unless he desires to use them for some 
especial purpose.

Q.—[By G. L. H., Cincinnati, 0.1 Do all 
spirits eventually become perfectly nappy, re
gardless of what may have been their course of 
life on earth?

A.—So we believe, so we are taught by the 
highest spirits of whom we have any knowl
edge. Exalted intelligences who have outgrown 
all the conditions of physical life have no desird 
to seo any spirit punished, further than that 
punishment will work with regenerating force 
within. It may be that individuals in the body 
will be unable to perceive justice in the fact 
tliat a spirit, who, while inhabiting a mortal 
form, lived a life of degradation and wrong
doing, can, at some time, outgrow its merited 
punishment and arrive at a condition of perfect 
happiness; but the tendency of the soul is on
ward, the law of progress is in constant opera
tion,-and wo must move onward with it. All 
spirits are under the control of this law. It 
may seem, for a time, that they are halting, 
that they do not move forward, but the work 
is still going on, and when a spirit, either in the 
body or in the spirit-world, begins to suffer 
torment, remorse, anxiety and fear, because of 
its own wrong-doing, we may realize that the 
work of regeneration is going onward rapidly. 
By-and-by such a spirit will emerge from this 
condition, will begin to perceive where and 
how his course has been wrong, where and how 
lie may begin to do better, and to benefit and 
bless others; so he presses onward until he ar
rives at a condition of peace and happiness. 
The remembrance of his past life and of tbe 
experiences of suffering will still continue with 
him, to be, as it were, a guiding light as to his 
future footsteps.

Leonard O. Reynolds.
Truth seeks a hearing, and from my present 

standpoint, to my comprehension, it seems to 
me that she must not be denied. And for this 
reason: because truth appeals to me to give 
utterance concerning what she has brought to 
me since passing from the body.- Therefore ! 
return to this strange place and seek to deliver 
a few words to my friends who are yet sojourn
ing on this mundane sphere. I do not feel at 
all familiar with this mode of procedure. Ido 
not feel that I shall identify myself as thor
oughly as I would like to, because I am unac
quainted with the laws which govern these 
things, which are operating between spirit and 
matter. Still,' if I do the best I can, I trust my 
friends will receive me with kindness, and will 
feel glad that I have returned. 1, bring them 
my greeting. I wish to assure them I do not 
feel old, now that I am a spirit. I did not feel 
particularly so when here, but when nearly 
seventy years of mortal life . and experience 
pass over a man, he becomes somewhat 
cramped ‘and limited in expression—he is un
able to give forth all the energies and voice 
the impulses that are surging within him. As 
I said, years pressed upon me, until I felt that 
I was growing unable to express all the inner 
powers which I knew were mine; but I am tola 
all these thingswill return to me,: and that 1 
will be able to express myself fully and clearly 
by-and-by, and I trust that Iwlll.i.:I wish to, 
find some medium whom I can influence, in my 
own city, for I desire to roanjfest personally to 
my friends, and to give them assurances of the 
identity of their old friend, ■ as well as of the 
immortality,of; the spirit. That is why I return, 
seeking to learn, something of these things. , ! 
am- 'now a student' T wilI go forward' until i 
am able to grasp acknowledge'of>the(iAWa
then I hope to be given ithbCoppoftunityof com- 
»M®^

piibllcath.it
tlin.se
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away from the body—I died, as far as the physi
cal is concerned—last Spring. I feel more like 
anew-born child than I do like an aged indi-

’ ?nd yet, as I feel the'power stirring 
within, I know that I nm not an infant but a 
spirit, cajiablo of expansion, and ultimately 
clear expression.

I was concerned in business while in the body 
“nns>neBS of my own. 1 was extensively known 
ln J’^’and, Maine, as a grocer. Very many 
individuals in tliat city know me—tliey surely 
cannot have forgotten me within tho past few 
months, for it is only recently that I moved 
among them, and made my individuality felt 
and recognized. I hope tliey will give me greet
ing as I extend tlio hand of friendship to tliem 
from the other side of life. Leonard O. Rey
nolds.

II. M. Christie.
..JS^’A0 direct my message to friends in 
Wallingford, also to individuals in South Cov- 
entry. Conn. I would have them know that I 
am still able to move among them and to look 
upon what is being done on tills side of life. 
They may feel startled and amazed to think 
that a spirit—one who has cast off the earthly 
carb—can return and gaze upon very much 
that is going on upon the mortal side. I want 
them t° investigate and understand these 
truths, for they need to .be comprehended by 
many whom 1 knew while in the body. I have 
been seeking to understand them for myself, 
and now that I have attained a little informa
tion I return tliat my friends may know it is 
reaB.v myself, that I am not dead to the things 
of hie any more than I am to tho things of the 
other world.

A few years have passed since I lived on tiie 
earth; more than four years, it will soon bo 
five, since I was called from the body. I want 
my friends to know that these five years have 
been of great experience to rue. 1 have seen 
also tlio changes and experiences which have 
come to them: I have seen the change which 
they made with my cast-off remains. I look 
upon these only ns I would upon an old gar
ment; when removed it gave me no more con
cern than would the removal of an old worn-out 
coat; still 1 am pleased tliat my friends romem 
ber me, so as to care for tho old body. I thank 
them for all kindness. I wish them to know I 
am still thoughtful of them and of their wel
fare, and if tliey will give me an opportunity I 
will be glad to como into closer communication 
with t hem and speak of those things which they 
and I understood some years ago. B.' M. 
Christie.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Oct. 3—Mabel Thacher: Anthony O. Boylo; HnlhWB- 

Unnis; Charles Fletcher: Clemautlio,
Oct. tl.-Rohe.it O. Tyler: Eliza M. Bagley: Della Ma- 

■one,J: Clark S. Merritt; Mrs. Honora Elizabeth Turnbull; 
Lillie Wagner; H. M. L.

Oct. in. — John W. Edmonds; Archibald J. Campbell; 
Betsey Cram; DnnhdF. Collton; Mrs. Fannie A. Hopkins; 
Mrs. Olivia Guild: Warren Clark; Jennie E. Frost.

Oct. 13.-Cn]it. Warren French; Charles.I. Hanley; Jo
seph Slone: Helen Woods: Henry I). Hoyt; Mrs. Harriet 
1’oek Williams: ,1. Q. Wild.

Oct. 17.—James Taylor; Mary Foster: Mrs. Lizzie Owens; 
B. F. Thayer: Lotela, lor Mnggle A. West, Sylvanus Rich, 
Mrs. O. A. Bolles, Leonard Thompson, Colonel Jolin Wood
man, Eliza Powers, Surah Nichols, Sarah Lizzie; Rebecca 
A,, to her son Riley; Henry Wilson.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
MOSES C. BEAL.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
In the Banner qf Light of Sept. 30th there is a 

communication from Moses 0. Beal, which is 
correct in every particular. He passed away a 
year ago, and left a will, which created much 
trouble in tho family, and also to him—as this 
seems to bo tho whole cause of his returning 
and telling them that everything is all right. 
The communication has caused quite a little 
commotion among tho people here, who do not 
believe that spirits can come back to earth. 
Another thing that made it more prominent was 
the mentioning of the name of John V. Beal, his 
nephew, who is a lawyer having an office in this 
town and in Boston, and is a loading member of 
the Orthodox church. He also mentioned the 
name of his sister, Elvira Conant. There is one 
thing about it, it has set some of the people to 
thinking who never would if they had not seen 
tilts communication. The editor of the Nor
folk County Register and Holbrook News printed 
the communication,givingit a wide circulation.

The editor introduces tho communication 
thus: “In a recent issue of tiie Banner of 
Light a communication appeared as coming 
from Moses C. Beal, deceased, through tho me- 
diumsbipof Miss M. T. Shelhamcr. The 'spirit 

■ message'is placed before our readers entire, 
without comment, tliat they may judge of its 
merits as a literary curiosity, and as to its truth
fulness or falsity." This editor claims to be a 
good Methodist.

I have now a few words for Miss Shelhamcr: 
May her pathway in life bo bright and full of 
sunshine, and may she long live to reap the 
fruits from the seeds of Spiritualism which she 
is scattering broadcast over the world.

Yours for truth and justice, 
. Mns. Susan L. Hawes.

Randolph, Nass., Oct. 12th, 1882.
THEODORE L. SCOTT.

To tlio Editor ot the Banner of Light:
In your issue of Sept. 2d I see a communica

tion from the spirit of Theodore L. Scott of 
our city. As stated in the message, lie was 
cashier of the Albany Exchange Bank and a 
citizen well-known in Albany.

Yours for truth, J. McClure. 
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 15th, 1882.

The Mysteries of Religion. 
Nplrltuall*m lu All Age, mid Lund,.

All religions begin in mystery, and they leave 
off in mystery. It is necessarily so; no man 
can tell where ho camo from or whither he is 
going. “ Where did you come from, baby 
dear?” “Out of nothing into hero.” The 
baby’s answer is as good and as wise as can be 
given. No person can say tliat Iio has or has 
not passed through ono or a thousand worlds 
before reaching this. All that we can say is for 
ourself—we do n’t remember any other. But 
that is no answer for anybody else, for some 
people say they do remember a previous exist
ence. This faith prevails among the Gipsies— 
an Oriental people of whoso origin wo know 
little, but who tor centuries have remained 
among and distinct from Europeans. So in 
looking forward, while wo can believe in the 
past and future, We see nothing of any.other 
state or condition. But it is no uncommon 
tiling for other people to see—to have a “sec
ond sight,”‘and this is especially tho case with 
the Scotch.

THE CHINESE THEORY.
Tiie Scriptures use this expression, “And 

their eyes were opened; and tliey saw,” etc. 
This would indicate another world around and 
near to us. That faith is no more Christian, 
than Heathen or Mohammedan or Mormon. 
All religions have a vein of this faith running 
through them. The Chinese have cherished the 
thought for thousands of years, and lienee their 
great respect for their ancestors, who are all 
the time seeing what they do. “Why," said 
one to an intelligent and learned Cbiuaman, 
“ do you w.ant to be buried in your native soil, 
and bo provide in death tliat the corpse shall be 
carried home?" “Ob,” he replied, “every 
man wants to bo with his friends, kinsmen and 
race; and when he awakes after deatli lie 
would not be among strangers nnd in a strange 
country, with no preparation for his advent 
there.” “Thon,”lie continued, "your heaven 
is close to your country, nnd men’s souls wan
der not far from their remains iu tlio grave." 
"Just so,” lie rejoined, “nnd we prove it by 
their often coming back and eating and drinlc- 
ing with tlieir friends, and making them know 
their presence by touching tliem. Such cases 
are common.” This does not disagree with 
Swedenborg’s visions of another world, for lie 
talks of tho Christians and Mohammedans nnd 
different nations and sects as having a lieaven 
of their own; as would be probable, if tliey live 
at all, since by tlieir affinities they must attract 
each other, and by their education they would 
be most happy in tho society of those like them
selves. But after all our theories and reason
ing, and tiie experience and reasoning of man
kind for ages, man being material in a material 
world is seldom without some perplexities as to 
ills origin, and doubts as to ills end, if lie can be 
said to have an end, for tho majority believe iu 
the transmigration of souls.

ANCIENT DEVELOPMENTS.
In our own generation, coming thirty years 

ago, is what is termed Modern Spiritualism, tiie 
first demonstrations being credited to tbo Fox 
girls of Rochester, N. Y., and now accented by 
millions in tiie United States and Europe. 
Those who think Spiritualism to have begun 
then make a great mistake. It commenced with 
tiie first man and tiie first woman at tho Gar
den of Eden, to whom God appeared nnd spake 
in a language they understood; and there has 
not been an age, or a church, or a generation of 
men in which he has not appeared by himself 
or his ministers. Tlio command came to Noah 
to build the ark; the angel was with Abraham 
and Lot, nnd wrestled with Jacob; and “God 
spoke unto Moses." So through all the patri
archs and kings, as tho Chronicles do testify; 
and under the prophets, and often in tho gospels 
the story is told; and it runs down into the 
apocalypse. It was tho same with other relig
ionists, who had never seen the Jews or hoard 
of Jesus. The magil of the East, tiie oracles, 
philosophers and religionists of Italy, Greece, 
Palestine, Persia and India—had like experi-

curious facts, and gave them to the world as the 
best authenticated and best told story of the 
kind that was anywhere extant. John Wesley 
himself has left us a summary of these mysteri
ous events. They begun usually with a loud 
whistling of the wind around tiie house. Before 
it came into any room, the latches woie fre
quently lifted up, the windows clattered, and 
whatever iron or brass was about the chamber, 
rung and jarred exceedingly. When it was in 
any room, let tho inmates make what noises 
they could, as they sometimes did on purpose, 
its dead hollow note could bo clearly hoard 
above them all. The sound very often seemed 
in the air, in the middle of .a room; nor could 
they exactly imitate it by any contrivance. It 
seemed to rattle down tiie pewter, to clap the 
doors, draw the curtains, and throw tho man
servant’s shoes up .and down. Once it threw 
open Ilie nursery door. Tho mastiff barked vio
lently tho first, yet whenever it came af
terward, Iio ran whining, or quite silent, to 
shelter himself behind some of tiie company. 
Scarcely any of the family could go from one 
room into another, but the latch of the door 
tliey approached was lifted up before they 
touched it. It was evidently, says Southey, a 
Jacobite goblin, nnd seldom suffered Mr. Wes
ley to pray for tho King without disturbing tbe 
family. John says it gave "thunderingknocks” 
at tho Amen, and the loyal rector, waxing an
gry at tbo insult, sometimes repeated tiie prayer 
with defiance. Ho was thrice “ pushed by it" 
with no little violence: it never disturbed him, 
however, till after he had rudely denounced it 
ns a dumb nnd deaf devil, and challenged it to 
cense annoying his innocent children, and meet 
him in his study if it had anything to say. It 
replied with “ a knock, as if it would shiver tho 
boards in pieces,” and resented the affront by 
accepting the challenge. At ono time tho 
trencher danced upon the table without any
body’s touching either. At another, when sev
eral of tho daughters were amusing themselves 
at a game of cards upon ono of tho beds, the 
wall seemed to tremble with tho noise: they 
leaped from the bed, nnd it was raised in tho 
air, ns described by Cotton Mather, in the 
Witchcraft of NewEngland. Sometimes moans 
wore lienrd, as from a person dying ; at others, 
it swept through the halls and along tiie stairs, 
with tho sound of a person trailing a loose gown 
on (lie floor, and tho chamber walls, meanwhile, 
shook with vibrations. It would respond to 
Mrs. Wesley if sho stamped on tho floor and 
bado it answer; and it was more loud and fierce 
whenever it was attributed to rats, or any nat
ural cause.

These noises continued about two months, 
and occurred the latter part of the time every 
day. Tiie family soon came to consider them 
amusing freaks, as unattended with any serious 
harm ; they all. nevertheless, deemed them pre
ternatural. Adam Clark assures us that, 
though they subsisted at Epworth, they contin
ued to molest some members of tho family for 
many years. Clarke believed them to bo de- 
moniacal; Southey is ambiguous respecting 
their real character; Priestley supposed them 
a trick of tho servants or neighbors, but with
out any other reason than that they seemed not 
to answer any adequate purpose of a "mira
cle,” to which Southey justly replies, that 
with regard to the good design which they 
may be supposed to answer, it would be sufll- 
cientif sometimes one of these unhappy per
sons who, looking through tbe dim glass of in- 
.fidelity, see nothing beyond this life and the 
narrow sphere of mortal existence, should, 
from the well-established truth of one such 
story, trifling and objectless as it might other
wise appear, be led to a conclusion that there 
are more things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in their philosophy. Isaac Taylor 
considers them neither “celestial” nor “in
fernal,” but extra-terrestrial, intruding upon 
our sphere occasionally, as tbo Arabian locust 
is sometimes found in Hyde Park. Of the in
fluence of these facts on Wesley’s character, 
this author remarks that tliey took effect upon 
him in such a decisive manner as to lay open 
his faculty of belief and create a right of way 
for the supernatural through his mind, so that 
to the end of his life there was nothing so mar-

Materialisation.
To tho Editor of tho Bnnner of Light:

Justice to Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, and tho cause 
which you have so long and ably advocated, ns 
well as the interest felt by many of your read
ers in the question of Materialization, seems to 
demand that well-attested facts should bo re
corded as a foundation upon wliich wo can con
struct our theories in regard to manifestations 
wliich aro becoming more and more frequent, 
and which will soon teach conclusively that 
spirits do return, and that “ there is no death.”.

At No. 31 Worcester street, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss have rooms, tliore were present last 
evening some less than twenty persons, of 
whom it was said that several were mediums, 
and all weie found to bo in a condition to in
sure satisfactory results. Tho cabinet was 
carefully examined by a professional gentle- 
man, who was present for the first time, and 
almost immediately our spirit-friends began to 
show themselves. Nearly all in tho room were 
called to tho cabinet and recognized their 
friends. My own experience, of which I can 
speak positively, was somewhat remarkable, 
although not very different from what I have 
had at other places. Tbo first person who 
camo to mo was a brother whom I readily rec
ognized. Subsequently a lady, who passed on 
only ono week since, camo to her sister, who 
was sitting by my side near the cabinet, and 
was instantly and joyfully recognized by us 
both. Slio was herself greatly delighted, and 
manifested her satisfaction unmistakably. Sho 
was elegantly clothed in white, and had what ap
peared to be a crown, or band, around her head, 
Iler height and general appearance were so 
unlike tho medium that all the members of the 
circle could perceive the difference. The next 
spirit I recognized was a very dear friend whom 
Iliavemotat other circles, but wlio is always 
obliged to take on more or less of tho personal 
appearance of the medium This may be owing 
to the long illness which preceded her depart
ure, though about tliat I am not positive. But, 
to show that it was not the medium, I was tak
en by the band and led into the cabinet, where 
I found her sitting in her chair, and placed my 
hand upon her head, while the spirit stood by 
my side.

I might conclude here, so far as any proof of 
the Reality of materialization is inquestion in 
my own case; but I ought not to omit some 
reference to “ Billy,” as lie was called by those 
who had become familiar with him, and tiie 
jokes ho indulged in at the expense of his audi
ence. Ho would call a lady to him under pre
tence that he wislied to whisper something in 
her ear. But it would bo evident from tiie 
sound we heard that his lips wore used for quite 
a different purpose. lie was so short tliat even 
tbo lady sitting near me, tliougli not tall her
self, was obliged to stoop considerably in order 
to oblige him, and his figure and general ap
pearance were so unlike tliat of the medium, or 
any other person present, tliat there could be 
no deception or mistake. Tho circle was quite 
a success, and all seemed to bo well satisfied.

Boston, Oct. V.Hh, 1882. David Wilder.

MMmMalU
BY MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is the outgrowth ot a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, the woes ot others.

Itis not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger ot hope to those who hunger tor future life; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for their own minds.

It proves by the Bible that we aro Immortal and that we 
aro not. It shows how mirellablo tho scripture Is lu such 
matters, and how poweiless Is Christianity to comfort tho 
bereaved. 11 proves by fifty millions ot witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, were sho not upheld by an honest desire to 
servo Immunity, could hurl this book Into tho Orthodox 
world ami thus luvltu Its criticisms and rebukes. Hut, In 
the hope of pointing the weary lo "guhle-isists” on their 
roads, the writer ot this bravo little book accepts tho prob
able results nt her convictions.

Paper, pp. 71. Price 23 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. . 

A
ISIS UNVEILED:

Master-Koy to tho Mysteries of Ancient and 
Modern Science and Religion.

BY II. P. BLAVATHKY.
This work la divided Into two Volumes, ono treating ox- 

cluslvely of thu relations of modern sciences to ancient tho- 
iirglc science, ami thu other uf the ancient world-reHgluna 
and their offshoots in various ages. The theogonlcs, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems anil theologies of past and pres
ent generations, are all passed in review. The analyses of 
the myths of India* Babylonia, Egypt. Greece, Rome, Phm- 
nlcla, Mexico, and the Germanic txmplcs. are extremely In
teresting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
and the jMdnts of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various vlewsof sclentlstsre- 
K|M!ctIng thu universal ether, tho Imixmderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, nlchumy,We., atu review
ed, criticised and compared. The relationsol man to tlio 
universe, Including his control over Its phenomena, aro 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. The philoso
phy of gestation, llfunml death is treated altera novel and 
vigorous fashion, ami the mystical domain of psychology is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal Svo, about 1100 pages, handsumol 
printed, cloth, extra, $7,M>.

Forsale by COLBY & RICH.__ _____________ ______
~ PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONIN

Animal Magnetism.
BY J. P. F. DELEUZE.

Translated by Timinas Hartshorn. Ilevlscdedition, with an 
Appendix of Notes by the translator, with Let tors from 

eminent Physicians and others descript Ivo of
Cases in the United Slates,

Thu work contains chapters on the folio whig subjects 
Life of Deleuze: Introduction; Chap, L General Views ami 
Principles; 2. Of the Processes; 3. Of the Eilerts and their 
Indications; 4, Of I he accessory menus lo increase the Mag
netic Action, and of those by which the direct action is sup-, 
piled; 5. Of Somnambulism, nnd the use to bemmleof It; 
ft. Of precaution In Ute choice of a Magnetlzer; 7. Applica
tion ol Magnetism to Diseases, ami its connection with Dis
eases; 8. Mentis of avoiding lucoiivrnlrtiees and dangers; 
9. Of thu menus of developing In ourndves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage from this development; 
10, Of the studies by which a person may perfect himself In 
tlui knowledge of Magnetism; Api*umUx; New Appendix; 
Index to (he Apttendlx.

Cloth, I2mo,52l pp. Price $2,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RIU1L■

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
OF

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES

ItEV. JOSEPH D. PIERCE.
To tlio Editor of tho Bnnner of Light:

In your paper of Oct. 14th is a communica
tion from Rev. Joseph D. Pierce. It was a 
good communication and characteristic of tho 
man. Ho was pastor of the Universalist Socie
ty in North Attleboro’, Mass., for twenty-five 
years. Tiie statements in regard to his age,. 
time, and cause of passing away are correct. 
He was a friend to the poor and unfortunate, 
not in words only, but in deeds.

Yours truly, Mrs. 11. M. Shapleigh.

MRS. MARY A. SADDER AND SON.
To the Editor of tho Bnnner of Light:

It gives me great pleasure to testify to the 
correctness of Mns. Mary A. Sander’s and 
her son Henry Sander’s communication in 
the Banner of Light of Sept. 30th.

Helena Guth.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. Nh, 1882.

ELIJAH L. HOWES.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner of Light of Sept. 16th is a mes
sage from Elijah L. Howes, which is correct 
in every fact stated. Mr. Howes was the father 
of my wife; formerly resided in Portland, and 
for some time was a member of my family in 
Boston. A remark: made to me by father 
Howes recently, may explain some of the incon
gruities in spirit-messages which are denounced 
by the testhetio, carping critics of all messages 
which are not strained through the fine meshes 
of “ superior conditions." He said:

•’You know tbe message was not given as I 
expressed' myself in life, although I have im
proved my time here and am greatly changed— 
but there are thousands striving to give their 
messages through that medium, and I was 
thankful for the assistance of others in clothing 
my facts in language for my friends.”

Very truly yours, Albert Mobton. 
San Francisco, Oct. 41M882, .
O^Tbe Turks have a fixed belief, founded 

on some ancient prophecies, that this present 
year, 1882—tbe year 1300 in their calendar—will 
be a year of kismet (destiny) for .Islam.' Their 
students of tbe last book of the New Testament 
calculate that C22 (date of the Turkish epoch), 
added to the mystic number 1260, makes up 1882 
exactly. Further, there is a tradition that on 
the night of tlio capture of Constantinople, the 

’ conqueror, Mahmoud the Magnificent, dreamed 
that tbe city would continue to be tbe seat of 
the empire he had founded for exactly 430 years 
less one. Now, 1453 (the date of the fall of Con-- 
stantinople), plus 429, make exactly 1882.— 
Echo, (Dunedin,) New Zealand.

Au English " Public Analyst” says that all 
cheese should he washed before using, as a cus
tom prevails among manufacturers of brushing 
them'over with a solution of arsenic to keep the 
flies aWay. . ’ ’-;

encea. .
NO CHANGE IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

After all this, in four thousand years of hu
man history, did the world change, or did man 
change, that the demonstrations wore impossi
ble or unnecessary ? Who says that? Tiie Ro
man and tiie Greek Churches, comprising most 
of tho Christians, do not say it, for they claim 
tliat the powers given to the apostles, and trans
mitted through tho fathers, have remained and 
forever will remain in the church : and those 
powers include tho working of miracles, the 
healing of the sick, tiie casting out of devils, 
and the doing of many mighty works. Tliey 
have recognized the fact and the nets of spirits, 
good and bad. from tiie days of St. Peter to Leo 
XIII. at the Vatican to-day.

PH0TE8TANT SPIRITUALISM.
But if that does not satisfy Protestants tliey 

can turn to their own sects and find more or 
less of the same experiences at home. Martin 
Luther believed in a personal devil which be
set him, and on one occasion he threw his ink
stand at him; and all tbe leaders of the Re
formation were in accord with him. They 
burned heretics, and hardened themselves to 
deeds as bloody as Freeman’s or Guiteau’s, be
lieving the impressions upon them “inspired ”; 
and down to the days of Cotton Mather they 
destroyed witches by the hundreds and thou- 
.sands, and in the total to many millions. They 
declared they were commanded to try the 
spirits, and the evil-spirited—tho witches—they 
were not to suffer to live.

SPIBITUALtSM IN MODERN CRUNCHES.
The seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries are a period of enlightenment and 
freedom, civil and spiritual, but wo find no dif
ference in the sects or religious organizations. 
They all sustain, and while they have growth, 
adhere to, mysticism and spiritual manifesta
tions—as some say, (though such usually belong 
to churches that have performed their mission, 
gone to seed and entered upon decay,) spiritual 
extravagances and fanaticism. Quakerism, 
from George Fox and William Penn down 
made the movement of the spii it their cause 01 
action, and tho monitor within their own 
breasts the regulator of life. The Shakers, be
ginning with Ann Lee, were more demonstra
tive, though less aggressive upon the world’s 
people. Tliey retired to homes, and kept in 
communication with the unseen world, were 
inspired to write and speak, had power to heal, 
ana witnessed all the phenomena of "Modern 
Spiritualism.” Swedenborg came at the same 

’ time in open communication with the spirit
world, though warning others not to be led 
away by deceiving and lying spirits. The Wes
leys fell into the same line, and in their father’s 
house witnessed the demonstrations, the same 
as Prof. Phelps, of Andover, did in his father's 
house in Connecticut, and in neither cast? could 
they be cast out even by “ prayer and fasting," 
nor could they be accounted for. It has been 
tbe same with the Mormons, tho last comers.

THE METHODIST SPIRITUALISTS.
Of the spiritual phenomena at tbe rectory of 

Rev. Samuel Wesley, father of Charles and 
John, and their seventeen brothers and sisters 
—for there were nineteen children in all—we 
have a full account in the-several lives of John 
Wesley, and in the histories of Methodism : and 
ho one of the many and very distinguished and 
learned writers upon these topics ever thought 
of. denying them, nor could they account for. 
them. We quote the following from the “His
tory of Methodism," by the Rev. Abel Stevens, 
D. D..LL, still Jiving, and known to many of 
our readers, whose wife was a lady for some 
years a resident of Newburyport. He says:

BAPS AT THE EPWORTH RECTORY.
Writers on Methodism have been interested 

in tracing the influence of Wesley’s domestic 
education on the habits of his mannood and tbe 
ecclesiastical system which "be founded. Even 
the extraordinary “noises" for which tho rectory 
became noted, and which still remain unex
plained, aye supposed to have had a providential 
influence upon his character., These phenomena 
were strikingly similar to marvels which, in oiir 
times, have suddenly spread over most of the 
civilized world, perplexing the learned, delud
ing the ignorant, producing a “spiritualistic" 
literature of hundreds of volumes and periodi
cals. ... Tbe learned ‘ Priestley obtained' the 
family letters and journals relating to these

velous that it could not freely pass where these 
mysteries had passed before It. Whatever may 
be thought of this very hypothetical suggestion 
and of its incompatibility with the disposition 
of the writer, and indeed of most of Wesley’s 
critics, to impute to him a natural and perilous 
credulity, it cannot bo denied that in an age 
which was characterized by skepticism a strong 
susceptibility of faith was a necessary qualifi
cation for the work which devolved upon him, 
and less dangerous by. far than the opposite 
disposition; for tliougli the former might mar 
that work, the latter must have been fatal to 
it.—T/te Valley Visitor, Newburyport, Nass.

I0r“ The Pall Nall Gazette has tho following 
interesting correspondence respecting tlio re
ligious views of Charles Darwin:

Sir—The enclosed is tlio translation of a let
ter written by Mr. Darwin in answer to an in
quiry from a young student nt Jena, in wliom 
the study of Darwin’s books bad raised relig
ious doubts. Itis, perhaps, not altogether ir
relevant, at a time when priests of various 
creeds are claiming Darwin for their own, to 
publish an authentic statement of what his 
views really were, particularly as this state 
meut will be widely read in Germany, and Dar
win’s own countrymen ougiit to bo nt least as 
well informed on tiie subject as foreigners. I 
am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Katharine Macmillan.
Frankfort-on Nain, Sept, 20th.

Letter from Nr. Darwin to a young student at 
Jena, quoted in a lecture by Prof. Haeckel at 
the Natural Science Congress at Eisenach.
Sir—I am very busy, and am an old man in 

delicate health, and have not time to answer 
your questions fully, even, assuming that tliey 
are capable of being answered nt all. Science 
and Christ have nothing to do with each otlier, 
except in so far as (lie habit of scientific inves
tigation makes n man cautious about accepting 
any proofs. As far as I am concerned, I do not 
believe that any revelation has ever been made. 
With regard to a future life, every one must 
draw liis own conclusions from vague and con
tradictory probabilities. Wishing you well, 1 
remain your obedient servant,

Charles Dabwin.
Down, June Sih, 1879.
gSr- A lazy British clergyman can now buy 

lithographed sermons at tho rate of about six
pence a week. The sermon trade is on tiie in
crease, and is managed either by publishing 
concerns or by clergymen wlio'want to eke out 
a slender support. A clergyman who has been 
conducting this business on the sly Informs his 
patrons that he will receive only a limited num
ber of subscribers, and that the lithographs 
will be prepared in bis own house, and mailed 
only by his hands. He will so arrange affairs 
connected with the issue of these sermons that 
no two neighbors will be likely to receive the 
same sermon. The clergyman who is to re
ceive a sermon gets it on Friday, This gives 
him all the time be needs to become acquainted 
with it by Sunday. At first a man has a mean 
feeling as he turns over the pages of a pur
chased sermon on tbe pulpit desk, making bis 
people believe as lie reads it that he wrote it 
during the week. After a few months of this 
sort of deceit lie becomes hardened to it, and 
can delivef tbe lithograph almost as naturally 
as if it were his own.—Sun, New -York City.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Berlin, Mass., Sept. 23(1, Mrs. Abigail Morse, aged 

80 years.
For many years Mrs. Morse bail been a consistent, earnest 

Spiritualist. Her steadfast faith Mini a glow of chemful- 
nmsover her Hie, and sustained her In the loss of a beloved 
companion. Tiie silent messenger had for her no terrors; 
and so gently he came, forever sealing eyes closed in sleep, 
tho faithful children noted not Ids presence. Sept. 261 h. a 
large company of relatives, rrlondsaud nelghborsasseinblcd 
at the homestead to pay their last tribute to the translated 
one, so dearly beloved by till. In accordance with her ex
pressed wish, tho writer outdated, and spoke the message 
tho angels brought Hint day. Truly can It bo said of this 
beloved woman, “Sho hath done what she could, ” and that 
In her unostentatious kindness the loft hand noted not tho 
doing of tiie right.

From Clinton, Mass., Aug.17th, Ede, wife of John IL 
Brewer, aged 54 years and 10 months.

This was tho fourth limo In which tho writer had been 
called to minister upon such an occasion to this family circle. 
As our beloved faith had so often comforted (his sister in 
affliction, so the husband and children are sustained by tho 
S'-nse of her ministering presence. Already has tho lonely 
companion seen her as of old In tho familiar places.

From Clinton, Mass., Oct. 5th, Clara A., child of Levi 
aud Annie Wiggin, aged I years and 10 months.

This lovely mediumistic child was suddenly removed from 
earth-life by membranous croup. In the same house the 
grandfather, a suth-rer for many months, awaited the 
change. The service for the little ono took place nt the 
house Oct. 7th. During Its jierfornuince, tho spirit of tho 
aged pilgrim (Horace Jewett) was passing through the 
gates ajar, where tho child-spirit awaited bls coming. Re
turning from tho little grave, over the threshold,of tho 
home tho message “He Is gone “awaited the afflicted ones. 
Oct. 9th. a large concourse of relatives and friends gathered 
around tiie form tliat for seventy- three years hadonshiincd 
the Immortal spirit, Mr. Jewett had long lived In Clinton, 
and was much respected. The companion, and tho large 
elide of sons and daughters, and sisters of the departed, 
receive nr are looking toward the consolations of Spiritual
ism. Tho Odd Fellows conducted an effective service at 
the grave. Loving hearts deeply sympathize with tills 
twice-bereaved family, and pray that youth and ago may 
make their holy presence felt. J uliette Ykaw.

From West Groton, Mass., May 28th, Abbie H. Lepoen, 
daughter of Dr. Robert M ties Lepoen, aged 15 years.

This young friend was HI only a few days, when she was 
cubed away. Hers 'was an earnest, glad, tree spirit, and 
she was like a mother to her sister ami five young brothers, 
who still remain. Wo ran never forget dear Abbie, and 
sadly miss the bounding footsteps and sweet Inee that used 
to greet us often as our nearest neighbor. Shu was a me
dium, and gave promise of future usefulness. Bereaved 
parents you know.that your dear ono still Ilves, ami will 
often come to cheer-you from that bright Summer-Land, 
where you will be reunited in “Hie sweet by and-by.“

Oct. 9th, Mrs. Mary Lakin, of Pepperell, Mass., aged fill 
years.

Sister Lakin was always Interested In our meetings from 
tho first, and her pleasant, sunny face and cheerful greet
ing will be missed In our Sabbath gatherings. Shu was 
with us on Sunday. On Monday morning, while conversing 
with her daughter, she fell back, and thus suddenly her 
spirit left tho form. But she has gone from a world of 
change to tho evergreen shore. Wo know she will return 
to us, and hope her.children may realize Hint she can como 
to them at times, until they pass tho mystery of the invisi
ble and meet again in the better land.

Mary L. French.
[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 

gratuitously. When they exceed this number^ twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in advance^ is re
quired. Ten words make a line. No poetry admitted 
under this heading, 3.

BY JOSEPH BEALS, GREENFIELD, MARS.
In this neatly executed brochure of 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 

Beals, the well-known and popular President of the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meet jug Association, has brought together 
a mass of evidence ancient and modern-welded in firm 
fashion, and bearing the proof of Its reliability on Its face— 
which, circulated as It should be among churchmen and In
vestigators who are just beginning to Inquire concerning 
Hie.spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing tho most clearly defined results. Old Sph itualiBts, 
ton, will find It Interesting reading.
-Paper. Price 10 cents, iNWtagc free.

For sale by COLBY £ RICH*

SUPERSTITION,
DREAD PROPHECIES POR 1881-1885.

BY J. S. DAGGETT.
A pamphlet of sixty-three pages, hi which urn enumerated 

the various prophecies of events to transpire during thupurD 
liellonof thu planets, Including the Mother Shipton |»oem, 
hi which, among predictions of wonderful things to occur, 
the end of Ibu world Is appointed to take place In 1881, A 
belief hi all.the.su Is attributed to supers! It Ion. Omens, 
several of which are mentioned, are placed In thu sums cate
gory. find science Is claimed to be the great dispuHmof Iha 
clonus tliat darken thu pathway of man. which darkness 
(•uiiscs him to IDu in dread of “coming events which never 
arrive.”

Paper, price 2.5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,

THE REIGN OF TIIE STOICS.
History* Religion. Maximsot Self-Control, Self-Culture* 

Benevolence, .Justice. Philosophy. With CltalhniH ot 
Authors Quoted from on Each Fuse. Ry FREDERIC 
MAY HOI,LAND.
In presenting to tho public The Reign of this Stoics, 

tho publisher considers that commendation ot tho work 
from him would bo simply HUporduuux. The rare and ab
sorbing Interest ot tho subject, mid the reputation ot the 
author as a ripe scholar amt a conscientious and entertain- 
Ing writer, whose life-long study ot ancient history pecu
liarly qualifies him for such a task, will bea.su lUdentrecom- 
mendat Ion to every Intelligent reader.

Cloth. Price $1.25.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

Gathering Crumbs:
A LECTURE RY KABAK J. FENOYElt, OF SAGINAW, MICH

Wllhavlew to the great unfoldmentof God’s truth, wo 
will endeavor to unfurl the banner of freedom to the world, 
inscribed on this banner Is the word Love. Whenever a 
new truth Is burn, people are In such a hurry to cover It 
with swaddling clothes. lest it should be seen as It comes 
forth from the wombof Nature, that tliey half destroy Its 
life before they ran get it clothed to look according to their 
Ideas of “respectability.” Then,.when its hum lit muti
lated, It comes fort h an Hl-shaiwn and ill-gotten thing.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & R H ’ll. 

Poems from the Inner Life.
RY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of eleven util Hons of these fine Viwws 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. Thu 
]>ceullarHy and Intrinsic muni of these Poems an* admired 
by all Intelligent ami liberal minds. Every spiritual 1st n 
the. land should have a copy.
• The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold al the low price of $1.50. postage to cents.

Also, a new edition on exlra pa|>er. beveled boards, fill 
gilt. Price $2,oo, iwistnge 10cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________

ilea, ;e&

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE!
With Eleven other Lecture* of Great Interest.

Given in Chicago,pt.,lg andihroughthetranae-medium- 
C ship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

State Regulation of Vice.
BY AARON M. POWELL.

Contains: 1—Statu Regulation of Vice: A paper read be
fore tho New York Committee for the Prevention of Li
censed Prostitution. 2~Regulanon Eiforts In America: A 
pajwr prewired for the international Congress at Geneva, 
Switzerland. 1877. 3-Tho Geneva Congress: Embracing a 
sketch of tho proceedings, and, in full, tho conclusions of 
tlio several sections of the Congress: I. Hygiene: 11. Metals; 
111. Social Economy; IV. Rescue Work: V. Legislation. 
4—New York Committee’s Address to the Geneva Congress.

Cloth. $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBYAR1CH.____________________ ___

The Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal professes 
to be able to judge of the ladies by their walk, 
and proceeds in proof of Its claims to classify 
some of |he types as follows:

“Thbre is tho romantic young lady, whose 
step is in itself suggestive of rope-ladders and 
mysterious moonlight. There is ago-out-among- 
the heathen goodness of gait that will mark the 
evangelistic damsel ten blocks from a prayer- 
meeting, and tho 'Quadrupcdanteputrem-sonitu- 
quatlGungulacampum’ step of the literary 
woman has an oDruatopcoia about it that pro
claims her at once.”

The masses deal with the effect, but the sages 
deal with the cause. Evil causes will always 
produce evil effects. Remove the cause, and 
the effect will cease.

SKINNY MEN. “Wells’ Health’ Renewer” 
restores heglthand vigor, cures Dyspepsia. $1.

contents:
Is Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy? 
Materializing Possibilities.
Tho Fraternities of Disembodied Souls.
John Wesley’s Search ar Heaven.
John Wesley’s Farewell to Earth.
Tho Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities ot Dlsera- 

bocllod Spirits.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Tho Now Nation.
Tho Tree of Life—Its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for tho New Year,
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme ot Infinite 

Wisdom, then What Is Sin, and What Right and Wrung?
Christ’s Successor; His Mlsslnh on Earth, and Timoaud 

Mann -rot Manifesting His Presence to Mankind, 
Prlc , cloth, 75cunts: papercovers, SOceuts; postage rco. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_____________________

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
With an’ Account of the Garden of Eden, and the 

Settlement of the Eastern Continent,
As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
thu Ago of Enoch, Seth, and Noah, lo tho Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, ns related by Stary, Ills Mother, and Joseph, 
the Foster Father, with a Continuation ot his Crucifixion 
nnd Resurrection, os related by Pilate and the different 
Apostles. Also, an Account ot tlio Settlement of the North 
American Continent, nnd tbo Birth ot tho Individualized 
Spirit which has followed.

Cloth, pp. Ml. Price 12.00, postage free.
ForsaloLy COLBY & RICH.________________ ______

A PLEA FOR LIFE.
Address delivered before the Peace Convention, heldin 

RICHARDS8’’ jMUary 15th* 18741 by LYdANDEB B.
Price 5 cents.
For Mie by COL BY & RICH.

A TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases,
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.

Containing an "Index ot Diseases," which gives the 
Symptoms, Cause, and tho best Treatment ot each: a tablu 
giving all the principal drugs used tor tho Horse, with tbe 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; a (able 
with an engraving ot tho Horse’s teeth at different ages, 
with rules for telling the age of the Horse: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable information. 
Illustrated.

Paper. 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,_______________  ______

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
In Connection with Dotty and Worship.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 

teaches that man Incurred the penalty of death by disobe
dience to a divine command, that the testimony of Nature, 
or economy of God, furnishes physiological evidence that like 
all other animated beings, Iio was subject to tho fate ot death 
through Inexorable law.

I’ancr, 16 pp. Price 5 cents.
For sole by COLBY A RICH.

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pino, of England,

It Is a maxim of ono of our modern savants Hint tho ca
pacity to ask a question Implies thu corresponding power to 
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly. But, enc ouraged by 
such a statement In relation to tho capabilities of the human 
mind, the author ventures to attempt tbe solution ot the 
problem, "WhatInspirin'”

I’apor, 6 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,_______________________

Life of William Denton,
bt j. n. POWELL.

Paper, 25 cents.
Vor sale by COLBY * HIGH.

The Geologist and Radical. ''
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TO KOOK WIKIS ASKRM.
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The Case of Miss Wood.
J We have devoted considerable space for sev- 
, eral weeks past to giving to our readers such 
information as reached us concerning this me
dium and the difficulties recently placed in tlie 

, path of her medial work by various parties nnd

can runttamM-'mrif ami tw»x pr^rnd. i oxitiye mamyK th 
quunlitit^nf MullEthan "nt Hollar trill not be avreptta. 
All ba- Iness oierailmis l—kliig to the sale of Books oneoot- 
uihsliiu respectfully ileelliie.l. Ah) Bunk luibltsheil III I'.bk- 
laiM nr America (not out ot print) will be sent by mall or

............ ..... I circumstances, and will now add reference to i>'itronn that they <
dollar in postfiye j 
ofdtiye Htmnyit tn •

Colby & Rich xt nt fhr.

Win iiuHlng from tlie Bannkk orl.milTieare should 
betaken to ilMliiKithb between editorial articles mid the
4<ni!iHi(iii’«ni''r*'\s' 111•-••• - . •, . . , *Onr columns are open for the expression of Impersonal tree 
thought, but we cannot unihTtmie to endorse lbe varum 
Shinba of opinion lo which coiresi»ondents give utterance.jj^w - —-I ...........  (.••ti»r< >■(»! a<li>miotlilc!l.
tlnn>.

such points of interest as seem to have come to 
the surface since the last report. Our latest 
English advices, at time of going to press, 
bear date of October 14th. The Herald of Pro- 
press copies the article of Prof. Alfred R. Wal
lace—which we gave to our readers last week— 
and justly comments upon it as follows:

"In another column our readers will find a 
letter from Mr. A. 11. Wallace, the author of 
‘Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,’ a man 
with a European scientific reputation, which 
we commend lo theirserious consideration, nnd

our hrp’-riion. the

J pHMl tailIi. Wccannoliimler-

in it they will find that Air. Wallace corrobo
rates tho opinions we inculcated some time ago 
with respect to the seizure of forms, anil, what 
is better still, they will find that his far reach-

insight into singular phenomena, which he 
leheiiestn sspi’. laiiytoreeommeml for courageously testified to years ago, and which 

: he lias ever since continued to investigate, ena-1 .S.nlr'esof <|4rltnalM M. el Inns In enter tn Insure prompt 
In-etilon. niii't rein Ii Ihlsolll. e on Monila). as the Bas s eu 
or 1. ii.ii r gers m press every Tne-iliiy.

fanner of W^^-
Ides him tn maintain a steady cnnticlinn in the 
fuels, along with a consistent and logical defense 
of them."

Lighted the 14th gives a number of columns 
wherein different eoi respondents express them
selves—var,'i ng in views from the foolish query
by “Is not your correspondent, Mr.

!>. ill
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Allied Wallace, in error in assuming that 
|‘Spiritualists generally’ admit, the fact of 
| ’genuine materialization ’?" to the unflinching 
and justly founded declaration of William 

i Painter: "The letter of Mr. Alfred Russel 
Wallace is a complete reply to the‘seizors,’WIIOLENAI.E ------- ----------
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an,I euiniiiunh’atliiiH shouhl be forwarded

Tok work or Sri hiti alism basbroad as the universe. '
exleniMrnin Ilin highest spheres nt angelic lite to the 

lowest coinlHIeiis nr liuiiuin Ignorance. II Is as broail as 
WNlom. a< rnmpo-ben-he as Love, auil Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—AJ.n Pierpont.

to act as an effectual antidote with thinking 
Spiritualists."

Light editorially announces regarding Miss 
Wood’s offer for experimental stances in proof 
of her honesty and the verity of her develop
ment: “We think we are justified in stating 
that a committee of the C. A. S. is in communi
cation with Miss Wood, and there is reason to 
hope that satisfactory arrangements will short
ly be completed.” "M. A. (Oxoh)” in “Notes 
by the Way," in the same number of Light, also 
has a statement much calmer and fairer in tone 
than might have been anticipated in view of 
his earlier utterances concerning the matter in 
hand. In regard to Mr. Wallace’s late article
he says ninons other things:

OCTOBER 28, 1882

The Modern Mosaic Code.
Tiii: Sabbath Dav.—Tho Penal Code, which 

goes into effect on the 1st of December next, 
puts a stop io all traffic and secular work on 
Sunday. The term " day " includes from mid
night to midnight. All trades, manufactures 
and mechanical employments upon the first 
dav of Ilie week are prohibited. All manner 
of'public selling or exposing for sale of any । 
commodities upon the first day of the week is 
prohibited, except meats, milk and fish, before 
nine o’clock in tlie morning, and food sold to । 
lie eaten upon the premises where sold, and i 
drugs, medicines and surgie.il appliances at any ■ 
time of the day. Sabbat h-breaking is a misde
meanor punishable by a tine not less than one 
dollar and not more than ten dollars, or by im- 
prisonment in a county jail not. exceeding five 
davs, or by both. Also, all commodities ex
posed for sale shall be forfeited. The next, 
thing is to see whether tho act will be observed 
by the people or enforced by tho authorities.— 
Knickerbocker.

The above paragraph is an announcement of 
what New York has set. about doing through its 
Legislature. How such a piece of old Hebra
ism became involved in the statutes of that 
State, supposed to be intelligent and progress
ive, passes comprehension. On and after the 
first of next December, wo aro told, tho old 
Sabbath law is to go into force throughout tho 
State of Now York. It is a part of what goes 
by the name of the Renal Code... All kinds of 
work?trading, manufacturing, mechanical in
dustry and traffic are strictly forbidden to bo 
practiced nnd exercised, from midnight of Sat
urday till midnight of Sunday. The only excep
tions are in favor of meats, fish and milk, which 
maybe sold on Sunday before nine o'clock in 
the morning, besides such few other strictly 
necessary art icles as are above enumerated. To 
“break" the Sabbath thus sheltered and de
fended by law, renders the guilty person liable 
to a tine of from one dollar to ten dollars for 
each offence, or to imprisonment in jail for a' 
term of, five days, or both ; and everything ex-

| "Mr. Alfred 11. Wallace 
letter considerations that

Ir. Alfred 11. Wallace puts in his striking 
r considerations that nave for a long time

past, so presented themselves to my mind as to । 
make me hesitate in pronouncing any opinion i 
about so difficult tr subject as materializa
tion. .. .

It. is a hopeful sign thatexperienced Spiritual
ists arc beginning to see what. Mr. Wallace so 
well puts, that ‘catching a spirit’ proves noth
ing of logical necessity. It is probable, nay al
most, certain, that any such seizure would place 
the medium in the hands of the seizemf the 
form, if that form were as substantial and solid 

i ils they usually aro. If it. were one of the less 
. solid bodies, tho shadowy forms such as appear 
| with some mediums, the attempt at. seizure 

would fail. Probably tho'form would bn re
absorbed into the medium, who would be found 
in his place suffering from a shock to bis ner
vous system. For what takes place is probably 
what has been often speculatively pointed nut 
before, and what Mr. Wallace suggests. Tho 
body of the medium is depleted of some of its 
material, and out of this, in combination per
haps with other substance, the temporary form 
is made up. It is intimately connected with 
tho body ot the medium, and is, in the case of 
these solid forms, probably heavier than he. It 
is in a state of fluctuation, never weighing the 
same amount for two minutes together, so far 
as we can discover. If it were seized at. a time 
when its weight, was in excess of that of the me
dium, I should expect Is find the less weight!/ body 
attracted to it, and the medium would be united 
with the form outside of the cabinet, and we should 
hate the ordinaryexposure. If, on the contrary, 
the form were less solid, it would be reunited 
with the medium in the cabinet, and the at
tempt to detain it would be vain."

Materializations nt Mrs. Pickering's.
Mrs. J. It Pickering’s materializing stance at 

। her residence, 37 East Concord street, last 
j Saturday evening, was a very interesting and 
; sat isfactory one. Tho attendance numbered 
! fifteen ladies and gentlemen, a majority of 
| whom had never before witnessed this phase 
■ of spirit manifestation. A remarkable degree 
, of harmony prevailed: to this, in connection 
| with the greatly improved physical condition 
I of Mrs. Pickering, as a result of her summer

Roston NpiritualTemple.
The attendance at Horticultural Hall in

creases in numbers and interest. The morning 
lecture by Mrs, Amelia II. Colby on “True and 
False Mediumship ” was listened to last Sunday 
with marked attention. The control com
menced by a review of the history of Spiritual
ism from its first inception at Hydesville until 
Its demonstrations, through Hie instrumentality 
of persons called mediums, had spread to all 
partsof the world. Mediumship wasagift, pro
nounced and of Itself; and was to be seen in act
ive opera!ionplike in tho unsophisticated chil
dren of the F family, who were tested by the 
savants of Rochester, N. Y., and among tho  
ranks of the scholastic students of the sciences.  
Mediumship wal not dependent on character;  
the moral character of a medium had no more 
to do with, his her peculiar fitness as an in
strument for con..—, _jan this same moral 
character woqld affect t scientific attain
ments of the astronomer or geologist. Medi
umship came to benefit all; though it was the 
growth of tho ages, it had not yet reached per
fection. The speaker was not aware of one in-' 
dividual in tho family of humanity who was 
perfectly true, or wholly untrue; since tho hu
man family had not achieved perfection, this 
latter attribute need not be looked for by tho 
hypercritical in reference to mediums, who 
were but units in that family.

Tlie standard of moral obligation tlie speaker 
held to be what was right or wrong to tho indi
vidual, according to bis or her light, and that 
was as different as tlie various mortal forms in 

which souls make their human pilgrimage. 
When one visits a medium (a negative sensi
tive) ho or she carries an individual influence 
which if it is oppressive is crushing to the con
trol, or is resisted by it with equal force: This 
prevents a full and free expression of the spirit. 
The spirit controlling Mrs. C. declared that it 
had rather speak through a medium who would 
truly give expression to what was said—no mat
ter what the personal characteristics of that 
medium —than to control one who, however 
highly rated in the world’s estimation, garbled 
the expression sought to be made.

Many mediums had been killed by cruel criti
cism ; if Spiritualists wished to help the medi
ums they should be true to themselves, and 
then their presence with these sensitives would 
be elevating to them—if otherwise, depressing. 
Mediumship, the speaker said, has entered the 
churches until the pew far outreaches the pul
pit in its grasp on the eternal verities of exist
ence,

Singing by Mrs. 0. K. Smith (who accompa
nied herself on the guitar) was listened to witli 
pleasure by those attending.

In the evening Mrs. Colby lectured on the 
question, “ What Shall I do to be Saved ?” The 
time has come when opinions demand investi
gation, sho said. No one believes more than I 
do of God’s power to save, yet he will do his 
own work. Sin is the offspring of ignorance. I 
must have the privilege to investigate religion, 
and see how to apply it to ordinary life. Let us 
learn the laws that govern us. Ignorance of 
any natural law does not relievo the transgress
or. Mohammed says : Give mathematics—held 
by the privileged plass—to tho common people. 
This branch of mental development was a Sav
iour in its operations then: Who can do without 
it to-day ? Tho fourteenth century gave birth 
to a Saviour: the compass; who can do without 
this in commerce ? The fifteenth century gave 
birth to a Saviour; printing—a power that sways 
the world ; the sixteenth century, the signs of 
astronomy; the seventeenth century, trial by 
jury; the eighteenth century, geology and mes
merism; the nineteenth century, steam and 
electricity, and that growing Saviour, Spiritual
ism, and man will so far advance as to need 
and have another Saviour in the twentieth.

These were all applied to man’s advancement 
as so many Saviours to help him in life, and a 
knowledge of these, and other laws of nature, 
was denominated the grand Saviour of the 
world.

Next Sunday, at 10:30 a. m., Mrs. Colby’s sub
ject will be, “What is Truth?” at 7:30p.m. 
she considers the query, “Who Was Jesus 
Christ?"

Silver Wedding in Washington.
One of the most agreeable social events of tho 

season, says tho Washington Critic, was the cel
ebration on tho evening of Oct. 14th of the twen
ty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Bacon, at their cosy and com
fortable home, 1507 T street northwest. A largo 
and distinguished party thronged the elegant 
parlors, which were laden with floral decora
tions of great beauty and artistic design. Sin
cere congratulations were warmly extended to 
the favored pair, and many bright hopes for 
their future arose from a host of loyal hearts. 
A delightful evening was passed, amid social 
converse, music, the reading of original poems 
by J. L. McCreery, Esq., Mrs. F. O. Hyzer and 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, songs, recitations 
by Miss Belle Bacon and N. Frank White, a 
bounteous repast, and dancing. The presents 
were very elegant and numerous. Beside those 
contributed by Washington friends, several 
were received from friends in Boston and other 
places in Massachusetts; from White Plains, 
Brooklyn, and New York City, and from Phil
adelphia and Chester, Pa.

WEDDED LOVE. 
nV JIBS. F. 0. HYZER.

[Written for and read on tho occasional the “ Silver 
W< deling" of Mr, and Mrs. George A. Dacon, 

Washington, Oct. Uth, 1882 ]
A bridal song forever rings

O'er boundless Nature’s trembling lyre;
And all existing, breathing things 

To keep In sweet accord aspire.
The breeze that stirs the sleeping sea, 

The zephyr-kiss tbat wakes the flower, 
The rustle of tho forest tree.

Tho patter of the summer's shower: 
The sun’s awaking morning beam, 

Its affluent meridian glow, 
O’er vale and mountain,' rock and stream, 

One band of holy wedlock show.
Tlie dual nature ot all form

From star to seeming atom shows 
That one conjugal current warm 

Through universal Being flows.
By this eternal bond divine 

Our planet moves In regal grace, 
Holding In perfect rhythmic time 

The movements of all tribe and race.
True to her mated star, sho moves 

Love-crowned amid the worlds of light, 
And true to tier example proves, 

This Anniversary to-night.
A quarter of a hundred years 

Of wedded love for souls to gain, 
'Mid all the cares and tolls and tears 

Tbat sweep across the mortal plane, 
Is a fair earnest of the power

The deathless spirit holds within, 
By which it shall the peerless dower 

Of love’s eternal mate-hood win.

And let us all congiatulate,
In social order's sacred name, 

The calm, cohesive force of state, 
That feeds and fans tills hallowed flame- 

Stretching abroad Its guarding hand,
Clasping round hearth and homo the seal 

That bolds the bulwarks of our land,
Through all her planes of woe and weal.

And while we greet this wedded pair 
In the high name ot Love Divine, 

Who bring an offering so fair
To heaven's holy marriage shrine, 

Let us unite In voiceless prayer, 
That all their future life may prove 

A breathing lyre rich and rare,
Of stainless Faith and loyal Love.

posvd for sale af'.er nine o'clock in the morning ' vacation, is to bo attributed the success of the
is forfeited. | seance. Twenty forms appeared, all but two

Now we have no idea whatever that, the men ! of whom were fully recognized, some of tbo
who passed this law were any more impressed
with the peculiar sanctity of the day in the 
week which we call .Sunday than they are with 
the sanctity of Saturday. They thought, no 
doubt, that it would be a nice thing to make it 
appear that they were a pious set of fellows, 
and this was the cheap tribute which they 
were willing to pay towhat they suspect, to 
be public, opinion. But they evidently know 
nothing at all about, public opinion, for it is not 
tending in tbat direction at all. but in the op
posite one. People are not asking for stricter 
outward observances of anything, but rather- 
for a deeper meaning to everything. It not 
only convicts public legislators of the densest 
ignorance of the workings of the popular mind, 
but of not knowing when they offer the grossest 
insults to the general intelligence. No such 
law as a strict Sabbath, or Sunday, law like 
the above can ever be operated. It is a dead 
anachronism. It no more belongs to the age 
than do the pyramids. Professed piety simply 
betrays its hypocrisy in offering a law to the 
public which is only calculated to excite its 
contempt.

But little advance is going to be made by the 
enactment of such a statute. It is not an issue 
with religion, but with practical common 
sense. It is a knavish interference with the 
ordinary course of our modern life, which is a 
very different affair from that of the Jews, 
some three thousand years ago. Tho bare idea 
of trying to force life in a great modern me
tropolis like New York to conform to the eccle
siastically governed life of a tribe of people, 
never numerous enough to form a recognized 
nation, and nearly thirty centuries dead and 
gone at that, is of all imaginable things tlie 
most preposterous. No Sabbath law can ever 
be enforced in this country. It is not by any 
such devious pathway tbat ambitious preachers 
and teachers, claiming ecclesiastical authority 
and divine inspiration, are to find their design
ing way into the Constitution of this nation to 
work their bigoted will on the liberties of the 
people. The reaction that will be caused by 
this hypocritical experiment in New York will 
do more to upset the plans of Old Theology 
than all the other forms of hostility it could 
venture to invite.

^ We have received, and shall print next 
week, an article whose drift is best explained by 
its title: “ Pstchometuic Description of the 
English Premier, W. E. Gladstone,” the 
reading having been given by Mrs. Cornelia H. 
Buchanan on Sept 25th.

recognitions being very complete; one, that of 
a daughter who passed from this sphere of ex
istence last April, by her mother, who has hith
erto been strongly skeptical in regard to mate
rialization, being of a very tender nature, her 
mingled expressions of joy and sorrow at the 

: interview visibly affecting every one present.
The apparel of tlie spirit-forms was in some 

instances quite, elaborate, and in all very taste
ful. The prominent incidents of the evening 
were: the materializing of flowers in the hands 
of a spirit, the increase of a small to a large 
quantity of lace, the appearance of a spirit hold
ing an infant, the appearance and recognition 
of a spirit who had promised his sister through 
another medium the day previous that he would 
soon give her, meaning her doubts, "a shaking 
up,” and various demonstrations within and 
from tlie cabinet while Mrs. Pickering, en
tranced, sat in front of it in view of the com
pany. The “cabinet” was simply a triangular 
space just large enough to place a chair in, 
formed by the suspension of drapery across a 
corner of the rpom. The light was good during 
the entire evening, so that forms and features 
were easily seen without any extra effort of the 
visual organs; every opportunity was given for 
investigation, and though the company was dis
posed to closely observe and criticise, as was 
their right, a general feeling of fairness pre
vailed, and the result was tbat many who camo 
as skeptics left as believers, at least believers in 
the genuineness of the phenomena, the reality 
of what they saw, and the truthfulness of the 
medium.

£3“ We were present at a private spiritual 
seance at Bro. Rathbun’s residence in Harlem, 
N. Y., last Saturday evening, which was very 
entertainingand instructive. T.hemedium, en
tranced, gave the company words of encour
agement to persevere in tlie good work in which 
they were enlisted, assuring them that the an
gels were watching over them, and guarding 
them from all adverse influences, and that It 
was the bounden duty of all true Spiritualists 
to promulgate the glorious truths of the Spirit
ual Philosophy on every proper occasion, de
claring that by so doing they would receive a 
reward commensurate with the work performed 
when they passed to the world of spirits.

O°* Albert Morton writes, Oct. 16th, that the 
effort of the San Francisco License Collector 
to make Spiritualist mediums pay-a license_of 
$50 per quarter for the exercise of their gifts, 
has resulted in nothing decided as yet.

Oscar Wilde's “Christian” Experi
ence.

Additional information in relation to what 
has been telegraphed over the country as " the 
arrest of Oscar Wilde ” was reported by that 
gentleman on his arrival in this city to the 
Herald. Il is version of the affair may be 
summed up as follows : The Young Men’s Chris
tian Association of Mouckton, N. B., applied to 
him for a lecture. He replied, naming the only 
open night he had, and gave his terms. No re
ply came for thirty-six hours. At the end of 
that time his services were applied for by anoth
er party, and Mr. W.’s agent telegraphed to the 
Young Men’s Christian Association for infor
mation of what they proposed to do. After 
waiting forty-eight hours, and no answer being 
received, he closed with the gentleman not con
nected with the young Christians. The latter 
learning of this telegraphed they would accept 
his offer, but were told that his time was not 
now at his disposal. When Mr. Wilde arrived 
at Monckton, a representative of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association and an attorney 
called upon him, and asked whether, in consid- 
ation of the disappointment to the Association, 
he would not contribute something to the 
funds. He replied he did not consider the As
sociation had any right, to make such a claim, 
and that he was not sufficiently interested in it to 
subscribe to it. On his refusal they proceeded 
to the under sheriff, and presented him with a 
writ, and asked him to serve it as Mr. Wilde 
was stepping on to the platform to lecture. 
The sheriff declined to do anything so uncalled- 
for and so impertinent, but called on him at his 
hotel, nnd explained the matter.

After the lecture the attorney informed Mm 
tbat if he would pay him $100 he would with
draw the suit. He refused to do so, and the 
case is to proceed to trial, when some of the 
inner working of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of New Brunswick will be exhibited 
to public gaze. Mr. Wilde, in closing his state
ment, pungently says : “lam glad to say that 
great indignation was expressed at the beha
viour of the Association, and, before I left, most 
of the lending citizens had®withdrawn their 
names as members of it. The whole thing Ulus- 
trates the illegality of most law, and the immoral
ity of most moral institutions."

The Continuity of Lite.
Tho spiritual theory respecting this life and 

its relation to the world beyond, which, though 
unseen, is the more real and enduring, is rapid
ly gaining hold in the minds of earth's inhabit
ants. It is seldom we meet with a notice of the 
demise of an individual that some allusion to, 
if not positive assertion of the fact is made that 
it is but a step from this world to that; fur
ther, that life there is so closely conjoined with 
life here that it is idle to talk of separation. 
Lately a young man, Marc Eugene Cook, who 
gave promise of excelling as a poet, passed on. 
Commenting on the regrets that have appear
ed in several papers over what they denominat
ed being “cut short in his development,” the 
Syracuse (N. Y.) Standard says:

“ How did any one discover that the poet 
stills his harp at death? or that his actual spirit 
is removed from our midst? When he is alive, 
only a few persons can of themselves recognize 
him, aud they have only one sense, hearing, by 
which he appears to them. Now suppose him 
removed by phjsica! dissolution beyond their 
hearing—may he not still exist and still ply his 
rapturous art ? Some thinker has taught that 
a sound never utterly perishes, but, flying in 
fainter aud fainter vibrations from tlie ear, it 
trembles forever on the farthest sky, enduring 
as the atmosphere itself. So with the song of 
departed bards: does it not live in low pulses 
of music in the air above us-not only the mu
sic they made before they laid down the earth
ly lyre, but tho better notes they produce in a 
higher form of life ?”

“ Oalispe.”
The volume bearing the above name might 

very appropriately be included among the 
"Curiosities of Literature," and if Disraeli had 
published his work of that name this year 
instead of nearly half a century ago, It would 
undoubtedly have found a place in it. It is 
claimed to be “A New Bible, in the Words of 
Jehovih and His Angel Embassadors," and to 
give "a sacred history of the dominions of the 
Higher and Lower Heavens on the Earth for 
the past twenty-four thousand years,” etc.. Its 
object is stated to bo to set forth a history of 
all religions during tho long period it covers, 
and not, as one might from its title be led to in
fer, to supplant other Bibles or religions.

It is said to have been automatically written 
by Dr. J. B. Newbrough of New York, who 
states that in the spring of 1880 he received an 
impression that the book was to be produced; 
he therefore put himself in a condition to do 
his part. When he began, a bright light settled 
over his fingers, remaining there from fifteen 
to thirty minutes; upon its disappearance his 
hand ceased to move and his fingers were cold 
and stiff; the work thus engaged in could be 
satisfactorily prosecuted only at sunrise. 
Though the book comprises nearly nine hun
dred large quarto pages, and occupied one year * 
less two weeks of Dr. Newbrough’s time, half- 
an-hour each day at sunrise, he was not allowed 
to read it nnd did not know anything it con
tained until the entire work was ready to bo put 
in type.

When the manuscript and drawings for the 
illustrations and hieroglyphics were completed, 
money was received, so it is stated, in a myste
rious manner to pay for its publication : pack
ages from unknown sources arrived by mall or 
were thrust in at the door of Dr. N.’s residence. 
From England oue thousand dollars were re
ceived ; from this city about two thousand five 
hundred dollars, five hundred dollars of which 
were in a roll of bills simply wrapped in a piece 
of paper, tied with a string and unsealed, accom
panied by an unsigned letter saying tbat the 
money was to aid in paying the cost of printing 
the book. An association, consisting of seven 
members, was accordingly formed for bringing 
the new Bible before the world. The first edi
tion of three thousand copies was completed 
about a month since. Fifty copies have been 
sold to clergymen in New York and several 
hundred to intelligent citizens. Whatever 
money accrues from the sale of the book is to be 
used for establishing Kindergarten homes for 
orphan children.

On Friday evening, Oct. 20th, several persons, 
among whom were reporters from five of the 
leading New York papers, met at, Dr. New
brough’s house to examine the now book, won
derful not only in its contents, but more so, if 
possible, in Hie manner it was produced. At 
that meeting Dr. N. related the facts above 
stated and otlier matters of interest, and these 
were given to tho public the next day through 
the columns of the New York press; the Times, 
Sun, World, Truth and Star publishing reports. 
In closing, the Times says :

“ Prof. Thomas A. M. Ward spoke a few words 
concerning the book. Ho said he was an 
Egyptologist, and had deciphered the legend in 
the hieroglyphics on t he obelisk in Central Park. 
Tho letters used by Dr. Newbrough correspond
ed wonderfully to the Egyptian hieroglyphics. 
Dr. CetHniski, also an Oriental scholar, said he 
had studied tho book and had come to the con
clusion that a man could not produce such a 
work, and believed it was the work of super
natural agents. Dr. Newbrough has been a 
Spiritualist for about twelve years. He is 
a native of Ohio, and is now a practicing den
tist. He is a man of large stature, with dark, 
dreamy eyes, and is very slow in his action. To 
a casual observer the Bible seems a conglomer
ation of revised editions of Indian and Semitio 
religions. The style is in one place modern 
and in another ancient, and the English of the 
King James version of the Christian Bible is 
mixed in with the English of to-day's."

It may be mentioned, in addition to the above, 
that at tho meeting referred to Dr. Newbrough 
said, as reported by the World, tbat he is ac
quainted with no language but the English; he 
is familiar with Modern Spiritualism, but does 
not belong to any sect, neither does he belong 
to any church, having “never found any to suit 
him."

An index of the contents of “ Oahspe ” will 
be found in our advertising columns.

“Man and Uis Relations.”
Our readers will notice in another column an 

advertisement of tbat masterly work from the 
pen of Dr. S. B. Brittan, “Man and His Re
lations.” It embodies the opinions of many 
gentlemen eminent for their scholarly attain
ments, who have carefully read the book, re
specting its superior merits and its claims as a 
philosophical treatise upon the attention of the 
thinking portion of the great public; together 
with remarks made concerning it by the press 
of-this country and England. That a volume 
so substantially endorsed should be in the pos
session of every Spiritualist, progressionist and 
liberal-minded person must be apparent to all. 
This new edition is furnished, at so low a price 
that this very desirable end can be attained, 
and we trust that the close of the present year 
will not fail to find a copy of Dr. Brittan’s 
“ Man and His Relations ” in the home of every 
reader of the Vanner of Light.

The American Spiritual Alliance
Held its second conference on the afternoon of 
Oct. 22d, at Republican Hall, Dr. J. R. Buchan
an delivering the opening address: “ASpirit
ual View of Education.” Tho baBwas well 
filled. Among the speakers who foUowelTDr. 
B. were Messrs. A. A. Wheelock, F. F. Cook, 
J. L. O'Sullivan and E. H. Beem. From the 
apparent interest taken in these meetings it 
can be safely predicted tbat they will be a per
manent success.

Mr. F. F. Cook, formerly attached to the Chi
cago Dally Times, will deliver the opening ad
dress on Sunday next, the subject being; 
“ Spirit States and Methods.”

O“ Mr. Charles E. Watkins, the well-known 
physical medium, arrived in Cleveland, O., Fri
day, Oct. 20th, and gave a very successful exhi
bition of his wonderful mediumship at a public 
sdancein Weisgerber’s Hall last Sunday even
ing (22d). He is still in the city, where he pur
poses to stay a short time in obedience to the 
great demand for his services. He is located at 
51 Rockwell street, giving private sittings dur
ing the day, and answering the calls of some of 
the most influential citizens of Cleveland for 
private stances at their houses during the even
ing. Parties wishing to investigate these psy
cho-physical phenomena through this wonder
ful sensitive, at their own homes, can address 
Thomas Lees, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, 0.

Sr” Those desiring to make the household 
bright and cheery during the long winter even
ings which are about coming on, should visit 
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton, and purchase a 
Duplex or a Moderateur lamp from the fine 
stock which among other things in this line 
these enterprising gentlemen have on sale. See 
card, seventh-page. i

S®3 Persons sending sealed letters to medi
ums for answers should be careful about the 
use of wax, and, if employed, to use it in such 
a way that in canceling the stamp at the post
office at which it is mailed it may not thereby 
be broken. Charges of opening or of attempts 
to open sealed letters by mediums may be often 
traced to the cause to which this word of cau
tion refers.

ES^ Dr. Henry Slade, who is in Baltimore, 
was called upon last week by Dr. Hill, Prof. Car
penter and a press reporter. An account of- 
■what took place appeared in the Dally News of 
the 21st, adding another to the multitude of 
evidences tbat already existed of the genuine
ness of his mediumship.

O“ The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Trenton, N..I., meets in Polk Building, corner 
of Greene and Front streets, that city. Con
ference meetings at 2 p. m. Sunday afternoons, 
and lecture at 7j o’clock Sunday evenings. No 
meetings are held during the week. President, 
J. W. Royle; Secretary, William Hibbert! ■ •'

83“ Vocal and instrumental music, com
bined by careful and finished artists, have made 
the Institute Fair on Huntington avenue, 
Boston, a centre of attraction, in a novel sense, 
for the past week. The Spanish Students have 
proved “a card”; the previously large number 
of mechanical displays has received several ac
quisitions of late of a marked interest, such as 
a novel fire-escape, a miniature engine pro
pelled on a circular railroad, etc. Frequenters 
of the Fair, and the public generally, will be 
pleased to learn that, by reason of its great 
success,'the exhibition will probably be con
tinued to the middle of November.

^The two hundredth anniversary of the 
landing of William Penn at Chester, Pa., was 
commemorated Sunday, Oct. 22d, by the Qua
kers of that city. A letter and poem from John 
G. Whittier were read.' Philadelphia, too, was 
not behind on this and later dates, in honoring 
the great founder of Pennsylvania. We shall 
refer more fully to the exercises next week, 
and shall also at the same time favor our read
ers withja fine article from A.E. Newton; Esq., 
entitled " William Penn, the Spiritualist" V'?\v
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
By a railroad accident at North Adams, 

Mass., Saturday, Oot. 2lst, some thirty-three 
men, intending to go through the Hoosao Tun
nel, in tho employ of the road, were scalded, 
and burned badly, several of them having since 
died. ______________

Old Chief Pocotello, now at the Fort Hall 
agency, in answer to an inquiry relative to tho 
true Christian character of a former Indian 
agent at that place, gave in very terse language 
the most accurate description of a hypocrite 
that was ever given to the public: " Ugh I too 
much God, and no flour."—Laramie Boomerang.

The false prophet is now (Oct. 24tli) reported 
to bo on hls march to Cairo, having defeated 
the Khpdive’s army in seven engagements, in 
which the Egyptians are said to have lost eight 
thousand men. The f. p.’s commissariat cannot 
be very expensive, if the truth is told when it 
is asserted by the veracious (?) telegraph that 
his savage Soudanese devour their prisoners 
bodily as they go.

Mr. Ira Steward, the well-known labor re
former and eight-hour advocate, is dangerously 
ill at the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, 
of consumption of the blood. It is thought 
that he will not recover.

Wo are pleased to observe that the committee 
of the Ballarat Mechanics’ Institute have agreed 
to place the Banner of Light in the reading- 
room. A correspondent of the Courier, signing 
himself “Impartial,” thinks some preference' 
has been shown over Orthodox journals. Mr. 
Curtis ably replies to his letter in the issue of 
the 23d of August intimating that Spiritualists 
have no objection to their literature being 
placed side by side with Orthodox literature.— 
Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Australia.

Potatoes are selling in the northern part of 
New Hampshire for fifty cents a bushel. Rail
road transportation must be high to make the 
price a dollar a bushel in Boston. <

Alas I that so many people look upon religion 
simply as a fire escape.—Boston Transcript.

Tbe tenth annual Congress of the Association 
for the Advancement of Women was held in 
Portland, Me., on the 11th, 12th and 13th days 
of the present month.

“Light for Thinkers ” is the name of a 
new paper published at Atlanta, Ga., tho pur
pose of which is to furnish reports of the do
ings aud teachings of Liberalists and Spiritual
ists. It has a "Mediums’Column," in which 
spirit-messages aro to appear. The editors are 
W. 0. Bowman and G. W. Kates, gentlemen 
well known as able writers and speakers on 
spiritual, reformatory and progressive subjects, 
under whoso supervision, we have no doubt, 

. this new Light will illuminate many darkened 
minds and effect much good. The publishers 
have our best wishes for the success of their 
enterprise. , _2__________

The Progressionists' party have carried Ger
many four to one conservative. • That is the 
way it runs in Europe. The people keep stop 
to the music of liberty.

Arabi has not reached his trial. Egypt is on 
the verge of starvation. If a fellah there gets 
one meal per day, now, it is said lie is satisfied. 
Sir Garnet and Sir Evelyn have ere this reached 
England. ______________

Tbe funeral of Miss Fannie Parnell (deceased 
sister of tlie famous Irish agitator of that name) 
took place in Boston, on Thursday, Oct. 19th, 
from the residence of Mrs. Fenno Tudor, Bea
con street. It was numerously attended. The 
remains were placed in tho Tudor family vault, 
at Mount Auburn.

Newport is taking measures for the erection 
of a statue of Commodore Perry. It will bo 
seventy years, next September, since tho battle 
of Lake Erie was fought.

Moderation in temper is always a virtue, but 
moderation in principle is a species of vice.— 
Thomas Paine._____________

Nothing now has occurred to tho Kurd cliiof- 
tain who last week was about to annihilate 
Persia. ________________________

fiar’Mrs. L. A, Coffitj, psychometrist, has re
moved to Hotel Tremont, 297 Tremont street, 
Room 2.

83“ A. H. Phillips, independent slate-writer, 
has located at No. 161 West 36th street, Now 
York City. ________

Exercises began with two fine recitations from 
visitors, James Keenan with "Railroad Cross- 
ng,” and James Horne with "The Tramp," 
tlso a reading, “Tlie Christmas Tree," by Mrs. 
Francis. Tbe word "Welcome” was answered 
by fifteen members. Following wits a violin 
solo b/Maud Jordan, with accompaniment by 
Etta Parr, harmonica solo, Mr. Graham, duet 
by Jennie Bicknell and Jennie Smith, song by 
Mrs. L. H. Jones and Mrs. Holden, recitations 
by George Remby, Jr., Mamie Havener and A. 
Lowenthal. A fine essay by Fr.ed Cooley on 
Thomas Paine; and who has not heard of the. 
great liberator from mental slavery ? Besides 
dictating the "Declaration of Independence," 
the polar star, as it were, of our destiny under 
which the great Ship of State sailB, and it is 
hoped ever will, he did very much to free 
the nations from priestly bondage. All honor 
to him, to every one who stands in the majesty 
of manhood, and declares that to think and to 
act is a gift coming from tbe great first Eternal 
Cause. May a departure come to this Lyceum 
from the dead Past to the living Present, and 
the lives, actions and progressive ideas of tbe 
mon and women of to-day be incentives to these 
children to encourage and strengthen them in 
the duty of life.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. 

[A report of the Reunion, (Oct. 19th) of the 
past and present members of this Lyceum was 
put in type for the present issue; but could not 
find insertion, through lack of space. It will 
appear next week.—En. B. of L.] • s

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Meet
ings in this ball are becoming more interesting. 
A fine speech was made by Mrs, Dr. Still. Ex
cellent tests were given by Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers. 
Instructive remarks were made by Father 
Locke and Mrs. Dr. Still. Miss Simpson also 
took part. Mrs. Maud E. Lord spoke most 
effectively, and gave accurate and impressive 
tests of spirit presence. One gentleman, a 
stranger from Hartford, Conn., received some 
fine tests from Mrs. Lord, and acknowledged, 
with tearful gratitude, their convincing char
acter. Several tests were given by Mrs. Henley 
and Mr. David Brown. In the evening, after 
an invocation by Miss Simpson, excellent tests 
wore given by Mrs. Leslie, test and psychomet
ric readings by Mrs. Henley, and tests by Mr. 
Brown. Practical remarks were made by Mr. 
C. F. Rand, and Mr. J. B. Hatch, of Shaw
mut Lyceum, also remarks and tests by Mrs. 
Maggie J. Folsom and Mr. Street. N. r. s.

Charlestown — Mystic Hall. — Sunday, 
Oct. 22d, Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers of San Francisco 
occupied the platform at the usual hour. A 
large and intelligent audience was present nnd 
listened with much satisfaction to the tests 
that were given. Several handkerchief readings 
were also given by Mr. W. I. Perkins. Next 
Sunday, Oct. 29th, Mrs. Steers will occupy the
platform at 3 p. m. o. u. M,

RATES JH^ADVERTlSfNG.
Each lino In Agate type, twenty cent* for Ilie 

Oral nnd .obsequent Inter!Ion. on the seventh 
page, aud fifteen cent* for every Insertion on the 
eleventh page.

Special Notice* forty cent, per line. Minion, 
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Mrs. SarahA. Danskin, Physician of the 

“Now School,” asks attention to her advertise-
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J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West Bfltb street. New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 3-oent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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PROF. A. H. HUSE,
Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medium,

No. 8% Montgomery Place,
BANNEB OF LIGHT BUILDINGA

Booms 0 and 7, ^Boston.
rptfOSE weighed down with grief and sorrow, wo would 
1 advise to consult tho .Professor.
Those sulfurhig In health, can consult the Professor with 

full assurance of relief If nut a euro.
Those engaged in Financial Affairs of every description, 

should not fall of consulting the Professor.
In fact, each and every one will learn, by consulting tho 

Professor and by following hls advice, that their griots and 
sorrows will bo lightened, their health will he Improved, 
and Financial and Business undertakings moot fortunate 
results.

Questions by mall, in the handwriting of the applicant, 
and enclosing a feo of $2, will receive prompt attention.

JPiof. A. II. MUSE, “Tlie Meer.”
Oct. 28.—cow 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boston.

ENGLISH

DUPLEX LAMPS,
FRENCH

Chelsea.—Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge
port. spoke for the Chelsea Association last 
Sunday evening. Her subject, " Be ye not De
ceived,’’was treated by her control to the sat
isfaction of a large and intelligent audience.

____ fl. B. L.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

MDEIHTEB IMPS

OAHSPE,
THE NEW BIBLE,

IN THE WORDS OF

HUMAN NATURE
The Relations of Mind

JEHOVIH
- AND ins

Angel Embassadors.
History of the Earth and 

her Heavens for Twenty- 
Four Thousand Years.

(W rltten aiitramiHniliy lliruugli tho hand of an elderly man 
of NewYork.) Not to Mipplant the old Bibles Is this. It Is 
a new one* and relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our fore-

TO THE

Organic Functions
and the

Elements, Forms and Phenomena
OF THE

PHYSICAL UNIVERSE

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Ern Hnll.-TheBhawiniit Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In this hall, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10% A. M. 
All IrlenilBot the young are Invited to visit us. J.B, Hatch, 
Conductor.

Paine Memorial Ilnll.—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. iboldsltssessIonsevorySundaymornlnuatthls  
hall, Appleton street, commencing atlOX o'clock, Thepuh- 
11c cordially Invited. I). N. Ford, Conductor.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings aro held nt this hall. 
<16 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
WH A. M. and 254 and 754 r. M. Ebon Cobb, Speaker anil 
Conductor. Mootings also held Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o'clock.

Harmony Hall, 34 Easex Street (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this now and beautiful hall every Bunday, 
at 10)4 a. M. and2)4 and 7)4 r. m.; also every Thursday, at 
3 p. m. Several well-known speakers and mediums will take 
part at each mooting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. Air mediums and speakers cordially In
vited to take part In tho exorcises. Prescott Rpblnson, 
Chairman.

Horticultural Ilnll.—Meetings under the auspices of 
the Boston Spiritual Temple will be held at 10:30 a. m. and 
7:30 r. ii. every Sunday until further notice.

The Lndlee' AI<1 Society meets every Friday, at 2:30 
F. M„ at 1031 Washington street. Business Meeting at 4 
o’clock. Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, President; Mrs. A. M. II. 
Tyler, Secretary.

The Chelsea Spiritual Auoclatlon holds meetings 
every Sunday at 3 and 754 P.M. at Odd Follows’ Building, 
opposite Bellingham street Horse Car Station. Next Sun
day afternoon, conference. In the evening Mrs. O. F. Lo
ring will speak and give tests from the platform.

tub Ladies’ Haiimonial aid society meets every 
Friday afternoon at2o'c!ock In the same hall. Business 
meeting at 454. Entertainments In the evening. Mrs. 8. A. 
Thayer, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

New Era Hall.—A good audience greeted 
Shawmut Lyceum on Sunday, Oot. 22d. While 
the little ones were gathering together, the 
sweet strains of Haines’s orchestra filled the 
hall, bringing both peace and harmony to all 
present. The session opened as usual with a 
reading of the Silver-Chain recitations and sing
ing of spiritual melodies. The Grand March 
was performed with good ranks and order. The 
usual time was devoted'to the instruction of 
the children in the beauties of Spiritualism, 
after which came recitations by Susie Ander
son, Ernest Fleet. Haskell Baxter, Emma Ware, 
Bessie Brown, Daisy Ellis and Gracie Bur
roughs; selections by the orchestra; remarks 
by Mrs. Maud E. Lora, complimenting the chil
dren on their good appearance and urging par
ents to send their little ones to a Spiritual Sun
day-school. She also described spirits for a 
number of strangers in the audience, and gave 
a few very remarkable tests which were recog
nized by those for whom they were intended. 
After remarks by President Hatch and Vice 
President Rand the Physical Exercises and 
Target March closed the session. Mrs. Lord 
will probably be with us every Sunday for some 
time to come, unless called away from the city.

J. A. Shelhamer, 
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 

QfflceSl Montgomery Place.

Paine Hall, Oct 22d, 1882.-Lyceum called 
to order by Assistant Conductor. Russell. A 
good audience, and a very interesting session.

[Matter for this Department should roach our offlce by 
Tutidng morning to Insure Insertion tbe same week.J

Capt. II. H. Brown spoke at "Morrisville, Vt., the 
15th, nnd will speak there again on the 29tli. He 
spoke also In Cady’s Palls the 15th and 22d; at Hyde 
Park the 17th, 21st and 22d, andat North Hyde Park 
the 10th. He speaks at Stowe the 20tb. Will attend 
the Convention nt Essex Junction Nov. 3d, 4th and 5tb. 
Appointments not determined for Nov. 12th and 10th. 
He will speak for The Spiritual Temple, Boston, Nov. 
20th. He Intends to start on a Western trip Dec. 1st, 
and would like engagements In Western New York 
from Deo. 1st to 20th; In Ohio from 20th to 20th, and 
from 20tli to 31st in Michigan, nnd Jnnuary he wishes 
to pass In Illinois. Address at his appointments or to 
80S De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. 8. Dick lectured In Leominster, Mass., Sunday, 
Oct. 15th, and gave public tests. She will answer calls 
to lecture Sundays and week evenings; also attend 
funerals. Address care Banner o/Mg/it.

Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Smith will occupy the rostrum 
in Horticultural Hull, Boston, next Sunday, Oct. 20th. 
They can be' addressed for week evening lectures in 
care of Banner of Light ofllce.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will address the Spiritual Temple 
Society In this city, at Horticultural Hall, Oct. 20th 
and Nov. 5th. Nov. 12th lie will speak in Haverhill, 
Mass. Engagements can be made by addressing him 
at Stafford Springs, Conn., Box 30.

Mrs. E. L. Watson lias received such pressing Invi
tations to go to Australia on a lecturing tour that It Is 
reported she has decided to accept, and expects to 
sail very soon.

Mrs. Dr. Adelin Hull, trnnco nnd Inspirational me
dium, who Is now lecturing In Toronto, Canada, states 
that she will bo In Harrlsburgh, Pa., about the 10th of 
November, where sho will remain for a short time, and 
then go to Washington, D. C., for tbo winter.

L. K. Coonley, M. D., lectured in Hntchvllle, Mass., 
last Sunday afternoon. He would like to make other 
engagements to speak ; will also attend funerals.' Ad
dress, Marshfield, Mass.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke In Quincy last Sunday and 
will speak in East Braintree next Sunday, Oct. 29th.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Spiritualist So
ciety at Portsmouth, N. H„ Oct. 22d, and will speak 
for them Oct. 29th and Nov. 5th. Sho will make en
gagements wherever she may be wanted on easy 
terms. Address her at her residence, 219 A Tremont 
street, suite 6, Boston, Mass. ”~

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was at Cate’s Hall. Salem 
Sunday, Oct. 22d, giving tests to good and apprecia
tive audiences. She will be at the same place, Oct. 
29th. She would be pleased to make other engage
ments as a platform test medium. Address 5 Bond 
street, Lynn, Mass.

Edgar W. Emerson, Manchester, N. H., will be In 
Keene, N. H., from Oot. 31st to Nov. 2d; In Charles
ton, N. H., Nov. 3d; In Washington, N. H., Sunday, 
Nov. Sth; in White Klver Junction, Nov. BJb; in New
buryport, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 19th.

Bishop A. Beals, we are Informed, has spoken for 
tbe Oakland, Cal., Society two Sundays, to large and 
appreciative andlences. •’ His coming was opportune 
at this time,” writes a correspondent, “as he has 
made an engagement to speak for the First Society of 
Spiritualists at San Francisco, to take the place of 
Mrs. Watson, she having engaged to go to Australia 
to speak during the winter.”

Meetings in Wakeiield, Mass.
On Sunday last Mr. F. A. Heath of Boston oc

cupied our platform afternoon and evening, his 
lectures, singing, psychometric poem and read
ings giving universal satisfaction. He will be 
with us again Sunday, Dec. 24th, and give an 
entertainment for the benefit of the society 
Christmas night. Next Sunday, Oct. 29th; Mrs. 
N. J. Willis of Cambridgeport will occupy tho 
platform. C. R. Maxim.

Tlie Proposed Spiritual Institute in 
Cleveland, O.

■ The committee appointed to test the feeling 
among tho Spiritualists throughout the State of 
Ohio, as to the establishing an Institute in 
Cleveland, will report at a public meeting to be 
held next Sunday, Oct. 29th, at Weisgerber’s 
Hall. ■  T. L.

^= The Spiritualists of this city have ar
ranged to hold a series of Sunday meetings the 
coming season, at Fraternity Hall, their former 
Since of meeting being too small to accommo- 
ate the increased numbers.—The Valley Vis

itor (Newburyport, Mass.), Oct. 23d.

J. W. Fletcher gives stances every day but 
Saturday at 50 W. 12th street. New York City. •
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OF Elegant Faiences and Porcelains, In unique decora
tions, colors Bulled to present style of Interior decora

tions. Burners used In tho Duplex Lamps are similar to 
those used by tho Cunard Steamers successfully for more 
than six years, which, with the high-test coal oils, are as 
safe as gas, and less hurtful to (he eyes. The above lamps 
cost from fa to $75 dollars each. We also have an linporln- 
tlonol elegant paper, colored glass and SILK SHADES, 
for Drawing-Room mid Library Lamps, costing from 60 
cents to (40 each, ornate and very effective to read by.

Candelabra.
Handsome Specimens of Decorated China and Faiences, 
also an attractive collection of English Bedroom Candle
sticks, tall and low. By Steamer Illyrian, now at dock, wo 
aro landing 138 packages, Including unique patternsof Din
ner Sets, Salad Sets, Dessert Sets, Umbrella Receivers, 
Plaques, Rich Glassware, Royal Worcester Ornaments, etc.

Wholesale and Retail

JONES, MWEB & STRWON,
51 to 54 Federal, cor. Franklin St.,

BOSTON

HEGEMAN’S GASTRICINE
PREVENTS, RELIEVES, CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Atrial ot gastricine lozenoem win con- 
vlneo the Kuirerorof tholr ufilciicy, Sold by druggists.

Prleo 25 mid 60 cents pur box. Smithy mall. Beware of 
Imitations. J. N. IfEGEMAN & CO., Proprietors.

Oct. 28.-4W Broadway, corner 8th street, Now York.

FACT MEETINGS;
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. A.imbshm
10 cents. Send your "facts” by mail. Tellwhat you have 
seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box ICT, Boston P.O. Oct. 28.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
''ATATEIIIALIZING MEDIUM. 37 East Concord streak

Boston, will hold tfuancoH Tuesday, Saturday nnd 
Sunday evenings nt h o'clock, and Thursday afternoons nt 2. 
AV 111 give private seances. lw *—Get, 28.

The Order of the Iiispirati 
Shrine of Healing, 

WESTMINSTER STREET, rrovhlcncq, R. I. 
X<JJt Open to rill, every Sunday afternoon mill livening. 

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT, Dihectoii.
Oct. 28.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s
MUSICAL SCancesTuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, 7)j2 r.M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Will en- 
gage for private Seances. Oct. 2M.
T 1ZZIENEWELL, Medical aud BusinessCJair- J J voyant, Trance Medium. Examlncsfrom hnlr; written. 
(2. Medicated Stenin Vapor Baths, and MnoMige Treatment. 
120 Tremont street, Room is, Boston. 4w*—Oct. 28.

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

BY

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
Author of "System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchan

an's Journal of Man, and Professor of Physiology and
Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Colleges, suc- 

cesslvolyfiom 1840 loliwi; Dlscovoreror Cerebral 
Impressibility, nnd of the Sciences ot 

Psychoinetryatid Barcognomy.
Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thou

sand years have striven in vain to conquer Crime,
Disease and Misery—A New Method must 

therefore bo adopted—If that Method can 
be found in this volume, doqs it not 

indicate a better future for ,
; Humanity!

The Doctor says: “ For more than a third of a century tho 
doctrines Illustrated In this volume have been cherished by 
the author, when there were lew to sympathize with him. 
To-dny there aro thousands by whom many of these Ideas 
aro cherished, who uro ready to welcome tholr expression, 
and whose enthusiastic approbation Justifies the hope Hint 
these great truths may ere long pervade tho educational 
system of tho Eiigllsh-spoaklng race, anil extend their be
neficent power not only among European races, but among 
the OrlentAl nations, who are rousing from the torpor ot 
ages. May I not hope that every philanthropist who real
izes tho Importance of tho principles hero presented will aid 
In their diffusion by circulating this volume F”

CONTENTS.
I. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.

IL Moral Education.
III. Evolution of Genius.
IV. Ethical Culture.
V. Ethical Principles and Training.

VI. Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
VII. Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education.

VIII. Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
IX. Sphere and Education ot Woman.
X. Moral Education aud Peace.

XL Tho Educational Crisis.
XII. Ventilation and Health.

The Pantological University.
Tho Management of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth 

, Thompson.
Cloth. 60, postage 10 cents.

fathom. Nor docs It dldate or command; nay, more. It 
shows you how to make Bibles of your own. It teaches pin 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals thuoccupat Ions and res
urrections of angels Into other worlds, and makes the past 
history of the earth as an (q>eii book.

INDEX TO OAHSPE.
Whois Jehovlh ?—Creation of Man—Who Is God?—Who 

Is Lord ?—First God of the Earth and her Heavens— 
Heavenly Kingdoms—Song of Lamentation In Heaven— 
Earth, lower Heavens, with Ethorean hosts descending— 
The first Lords of Heaven and Earth—Second Cycle after 
Mau's Creat ion—Etherean Visitors—Thu Different Baevs 
—Second Book of Lords-Synopsis of Sixteen Cycles, 3,(XX) 
years each—Book of A ph, and Iho Lords* First Book 
(These two books give a full Revelation of the Flood, or 
rather the submersion of the continent of Pan In the 
Pacific Ocean) —The First Scriptures-8.5ven Tetrads— 
Second Cycle (of 3,0 0 years) after the Flood—God Apollo— 
Ceremony of Resurrect Ion—God Thor and Lords* Fourth 
Book—Seoimiii Firmament—End of Scmimii Age —God 
Osiris and the Lords’ Fifth Book—Hindoo Scriptures— 
Tribes of Shein, Ham, Guatama and Jalfeth, lower book 
— End of the Phln race—Temple of Star Worshipers— 
Cows and Bulls—Arles, tablet of—God Fragapatti and 
Book of God’s Word—Zoroaster (Zarathustra), tlie parent 
religion—Mysterious Birth of Zarathustra, an lesu—The 
heavenly mountains of the Persian Scrip!ures—Shepherd 
Kings, origin of—Zarathuslrlan Bible—Hells delivered— 
The alms bowl established on earth—Asha on tlie Jugger
naut, the true cross—Origin of saying Mns (Moon)-Zara-' 
thuslrhin Government—Zarathustra restores the dead king 
to life—Zarathustra betrayed by Zhoodns (Judas).-Judg
ment against Zarathustra—Zarathustra hung between two 
thieves—Zarathustra cast Into the lions’ dens—Ziirathus- 
tra’a resurrection after death —Cardinal hat ; HLrom 
(Hiram Abif), origin of—Divinity, origin of—Consecrating 
children, origin of—Birth rites, marriage rites and funeral 
rites—Heavenly Inst ruction, beginning and extent-Abram, 
Brahma, To and Eawahtah (Hiawatha), preparation fur 
their birth—Ahura rebels tn henven against Jehovlh— 
Ahum cast Into hell—Hells, recapitulation of—Divine seal 
—Cpenta ArmlJ, also First Book of God— Chinese Bible, 
reproduced. Po of Chhia-Fo, an lesu by birth—Caste, 
lower book—Caste abolished—Phonlcian Bible, tho first, 
reproduced. Abram — Abram, description of--Abram 
tempted by evil spirits—Isaac, account of the sacrifice of— 
Zoar, the word derived from-Hagar and Ishmael, true 
account of—Egyptian records Sand. Abram's wife, and 
Isaac’s marriage-Bible of the East Indies, reproduced. 
Brail, afterward named Brahma- Brahma meets Yu-tlv* 
timid of Au-watcha - Brahma’s court shlp -The Voice speaks 
to Brahma-Brahma attains lesu—Brahma and his family 
hold a spirit circle--Vedas, migln and production of— 
Yii-tlv’s death-Yu«tlv’s appearance after death-Brah
ma’s death—Brahma’s resurrection with Yiotlv—Bible of 
the Mound Builders of Ameilcn-Samples of words In tlie 
YLImle Innguage-The great kingdoms and cities of an
cient. America—i’turn, God of Evil—The Flat Heads, 
^found Builders, a king and queen—'Wars against Jehovlh, 
both on earth and In the heavens thereof—The Lord God in 
heaven, commission of—AnuhasaJ, the falko Lord God— 
The false Lord God betrays hls trust, and resolves to make 
the inline Lord God worshipful on tho earth—The false 
Lord God revolts against Jehovlh -Dtety (De’yus), origin 
of, by tho false Lord God—Deity, tlie false Lord God estab
lishes litmself-Bull worship, origin of-Battles hi heaven 
a thousand years—The false God Osiris—ibis, origin of, 
and deliverance out of hell—Neptune, Pluto, etc., origin of 
—Ezra Bible, commonly called Jewish Bible, In Egypt, 
origin of, by tho false 6ods-OslrIan, Bible of Egypt, by 
the false Gods—Kan Kwan, a Chinese Ruler—Great pyra- 

. mid, Its purpose and constrnetion-Thothmes, an Adept, 
tlie death trance In the pyramid—Death of ThothmeH— 
Troy, Destruction of— Panic, numeration table —Lika, 
Book of. Also Book of Ben, History of Moses, Cnpllya 
and Chine—Cnpllya, tho East India lawgiver, a natural 
born lesu—Capllya’s twelve virtues — Moses, tlie leader 
forth out of Egypt, History of -Moses’s Covenant—Moses’s 
Sung (orlglnaD-Chhie (the Chinese lawgiver). History of 
—An lesu—Spirits, false doctrines of—Resurrection, first 
and second-Death of Chine, hls resurrection, and hls 
preaching afterward-Book of Ben-Cosmogony and Proph
ecy-Resurrection, 1st, 2d and 3d, illustrated—Problems 
for the third degree of Adepts—Planets and comets, plates 
—Philosophy of the Forces of Heavenly Bodies—Pan, Map 
of the sunken continent, the origin of the story of tlie 
Flood—Language..of Adepts, Book of Saphah—Se'mohj, a 
Panic tablet, a key to the origin of all languages-Arles 
(tablet)—Osiris’s (tablet)—Tau (tablet)—Star Worshipers’ 
temple—Leo (tablet )-CeremonIal (ablets — Ceremony of 
drinking blood and eating flesh (origin of taking sacra
ment)—Temple of Skulls-Emethachavah, Ceremonies of 
(These ceremonies are the key to all the secret ceremonies, 
sacred and profane, that have ever been)—The Ezra Bible, 
synopsis of—Tho Vedas—Oslrhm Gospels, commonly called 
Lords of the Hosts of Heaven—Book of Praise—Book of 
Eskra (This is the. beginning of history again, and from 
the time of Moses down to four hundred years ago)—Con
fucius (K'yti), God provides for hls birth—Sakaya (Gotama 
Buhdah), God provides for hls birth—Holy Ghost, origin 
of-Trinlty, origin of-Xerxes, the false Gods preparing to 
Inspire him against tlie Greeks—Hindoo Scriptures, inspi
ration of by the false God Knbnlactes—Birth of Sakaya— 
Doctrines of—Birth of Confucius (K'yn)—Doctrines of— 
False Brahma—Joshu, an lesu (sometimes called Jesus), 
birth of—Doctrines of—A false Christ appears—Mohamme
danism—God judges the false Gods—God Chastises the 
false God—God pleads for the false Gods—Book of Eh, a 
heavenly history from four hundred years ago down to 
Kosmon—Arc of Cosmon, the present time—Alarm In tho 
four great lower heavens, tho abodes of tlie Brahmins, 
Buddhists, Christians and Mohammedans — Columbus, 
raised up by God —Quakers, destruction of (Cotton 
Mather)-Book of God’s Judgment-Judgment against 
the Brahmins, Buddhists, Christians, Mohammedans, 
Jews'and all other sects on car th-Resurrection In heaven, 
rules of—New religion given by God-God’s judgment of 

'Uz (tho world’s people)-God’s Judgment of angels-God’s
Judgment of ascetics—God's judgment of charities—God’s 
judgment of missionaries—God’s judgment against war- 
Inspiration, or philosophy of mind by Ged—Thu Father’s 
Kingdom on Earth by God-Shalnm, God shows how to 
dwell practically In peace and love—Monogamlc marriage 
in the strictest sense. . »

Oahspo, The New Bible, is quarto, large size, 
over nine hundred pages, in elogant style, 
bound in sheepskin, brown, and sprinkled, and 
half-sheep (library), and is put at the low price 
$7,60, so as to come within reach of all.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
T ZEE E

Mik anil H Wk

THIS KEMARKABLE WORK

ON TH I

Nature of Man
And His Relations,

Has reached the Seventh Edition, and without any sensa
tional advertising In the past H has made Its way on Its In
trinsic merits into many libraries, and wherever the Eng
lish language is spoken. Many of the most philosophical 
minds in tills country and among all the nations of Europe - 
have expressed (ho highest appreciation of Its rare and pe
culiar merits ns a lucid and philosophical exposition of the ^

PHENOMENA OF LIFE AND THE MIND.
The Author deals earnestly with tlie startling facts which 

have puzzled the brains of the metaphysical philosophers of 
every age and country; and In hls ma Merly class Bleat Jon of 
Sensei Ini, Intellectual and Moral Phenomena he has grasped 
the greatest

CURIOSITIES OF THE MENTAL WORLD!
The contents of this Book may be briefly siiminai ixed by 

simply quoting Hie titles of the several (’haulers In the order 
in which the subjects are treated by tlie Author, These 
appear In consecutive relation as follows:

Tho Tenant and tho House. Electro Physiological Dis
coveries. Circulation or the Animal Fluids. Conditions 
of Vital Harmony. Physical (Inns* sol Vital Derangement.. 
Voluntary and involuntary Faculties. InllueTno of tho 
Passions on (In* Secnit Ions. The Mird ns a Destructive 
Agent. Renovating Powers of (he Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers of Resistance. Evils of Excessive 
Procreation.. Marking Offspring, or Mental Elcrirolyp. 
Ingon Vital Surfaces, lulluenreof onjerts and Ideas on 
Mind nnd Morals. Relations ol Mind to Pei sonal Beauty. 
Relations of Mind to the Character-•»( Offspring. The 
Sonses and their Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy of Faschmtiim. Animal and Human Magnet
ism. Magnetism us it Therapeutic Agent, importance of 
Magnetism In Surgery. The Phantom Creation. Psycho
logical Hallucinations, Mental Tv eg hi phi ng. The Fac
ulty of Abstraction. Philosophy <»f Sleep, Psychological

• Mysteries of Sleep. Inspirations of the Night, bomimmbu- 
llsm and SomtilloqtiLsm, The Clairvoyant Vision, '(’he Law 
of Prophecy. Apparitions of the Llvlne. Stales Resem
bling Death. Philosophy of Inspiration. Batlonaleol Wor
ship. Natural Evidences of Immortality.

These great themes are treated lu a truly philosophical 
spirit, and Illustrated by an Immense array of facts, which 
aro here carefully classified and clearly explained for the 
first time. Tills Book has elicited a surprising number of 
critical reviews and highly complimentary notices from 
leading Journals and distinguished Individuals nt home and 
abroad. The following eloquent, testimonies sire fromsources 
which command universal respect:

OPINIONS OF EMINENT PERSONS.
From GEORGE RIP LEW EL. JW late literary critic of

. the Rew Fork Tribune:
“The work does credit to the author’*freedom nnd fair

ness of mind; Ills deep religious convictions; hls power of 
philosophical Investigation, and his sympathy with tlie pro
gressive spirit of tlie ago. The writer has a happy faculty 
of so illustrating obscure and profound subjects, that they 
are comprehended by Hie common mind.”
From GEORGE SEXTON, M.D., LL.D., London. Eng.:
“Dr. Brittan Is well known as the nelhoror oho of the 

most marvelous books to which Hits age has given birth, 
entitled ‘Man mid fils Relations.’ Hls works rank with tbo 
productions of the most profound thinkers.”
From the Hun. R ENJA MIN F. IF J DE. former President 

ofthe United States Senate.:
“I have perused tho book wltli great Interest; It is a most 

profound work, aud Is written with a certain spiritual In
sight so rare tn the works of modern philosophers.”
From the. late Iha. GEORGE OPDYKE, merchant and 

Ranker, furmtrly Mayur of New York:
“1 havqread the works of all Hie English metaphysicians, 

but have found nothing among them Unit Iras interested me 
so much as Dr. Brittan's book on M an.”
From the lute Ren, HIRAM MATTISON. A.M. (of the 

M.E. Church}. Pr'feMHr uf Rhetoric, and authoruf 
"Spirit-Rapping Unveiled-':
“ Professor Brit Inn, among all the writers and speakers 

tn tho country, has tho most subtile and masterly command 
of the English language.”
From Prof. E. I. SEARS, LL.D., the eminent author 

and literary critlc-tn the Philadelphia Daily News: 
“Mr. Brittan Imparts a frostiness to hls subject: he in

vests It with mi air of novelty, which sots the readier to 
thlnklngatonce. Nor Is ills work less convincing In its logic 
Himi li is brilliant and poetical In style. This is the secret 
of tho author's remarkable success hi propagating new doc
trines. Indeed, there Is a certain seductiveness In hls writ
ings which reminds us rtrongly of Voltaire's ‘ Philosophical 
Dictionary’—a work which has done more to enfranchise 
the mind of Eunqw from the shackles of priestcraft than 
whole libraries of dry exhortations and sermons. ”
From EAR0NDE BOILLEARE. formerly French Min

ister at Washington:
“Dr. Brittan’s work on *Mmi and Ids Relations ’ I re

gard as one of the must extraordinary books In Hie English 
language.”

From the late WILLI A M HO WITT, uf England:
“The phenomena that Illustrate the laws and relations of 

the human wdnd are carefully classified by Dr. Brittan. 
The subjects are treated In a spirit worthy their quality, 
with boldness and freedom, yet with all due ieverencu and 
becoming modesty. Ills book on Man Is one of the noblest 

' works In elucidation of Spiritual Philosophy, and the true 
> nature of the constitution of man. with which we are ac

quainted. A philosophic mind gathers up the results of hls 
‘ observations, uxperlmeutsand reflect Ions, during thegreat- 
1 er part of tin active lifetime on a great theme: and so fit- 
i ting them Into their proper places a nd proportions uh topic-

Hint at once a comprehensive philosophy and a woru of
1 art.”
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CRITICAL OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
. From, "The Boston Transcript,” July 27, 1859:

“Professors. B. Brittan’swoik on Man lias attracted 
more attention than all the correspond on < e from the Splrlt- 
worhl. Tim Professor was one of the th st to write and lec
ture on Spiritualism, and he Iras attracted more cultivated 
minds to the new religion than any of hls brethren; but he 
has always refused to barter Ids influence for money. He 
might have had wealth to-day, had he consented. This 
makes one regret that Ids fine talents have not been exer
cised lu a field more prolific of good.11

From the "National Quarterly Review":
“Our readers know that none haw less faith In what Is 

called Spiritualism than we. We believe In no miracles but 
those ot science—the results of irrevocable laws. Never
theless the Author Isa veteran joiirimlfot, a mint of superior 
Intellect, unoriginal thinker and profound student. There 
are few if any abler writers In America. In the jteculhir 
field toavlileh he has devoted himself, he has no equal.”

\ From "The Christian Examiner”:
“To present the Imposing array of testimony as to tho 

facts, complete, In all Its wild wonder and mystery: to con
nect It with a clear physiological theoiy; to fortify It by a 
great amount of detailed i>crHonal evidence, and to make It 
the ground of a revision of our mural convictions ami re
ligious beliefs, is the purpose of Dr. Brittan. Hls work on 
Man neems to us a phiInswphy.drawn up with much ability, 
earnestness and plausibility. It Is very bold In the nature 
of tho facts It adduces: very explicit and clear In Hie recita
tion of its testimony.” , *

From "The Hartford Daily Times”:
“8. B. Brittan Is an acute thinker, nnd ono of tho very 

best writers. Hls Book evinces fine culture, strict mental 
discipline, and aimbit of trained and analytical thought. 
Avoiding the cold, miked ami passionless language of the 
schools, he Invests hls subject with a poetic (frapjry—a liv
ing force and eloquence I hat.seem born of inspiration.”

From "The New York Daily Times”:
“Dr. Brittan has for manv years been an attentive stu

dent of psychological phenomena: and. apart from the theo
ries they illustrate. Ins work Iras great value and curiosity 
as a collection of remarkable cases in which the Influencoof 
mind on matt r. and the pr.ipomlernnc» of the spiritual 
over bodily power and force, are wonderinily exemplified.’ ’

From "The London (Eng.) Athenaum”:
“It is seldom that the Idea of the relation, as cause and 

effect, of the Inner world of spirit with the outer or phe
nomenal imlveraeof matter, has been ho plausibly explained. 
Dr. Brittan’s work contains a suniclunt account of well- 
authenticated statements and fairly-drawn inferences to 
make it very Wg^11™’ Passages of great truth and beauty 
might have been quoted. ”
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Reavis.
-vhxh-S

Ami qum.'d .hit's ar. I m"G, II"- words long, 
Tb.n. i'll th" strculiod I re-.llhger cl all lime, 
b| :n kh‘forowr, ’ *

1NI»1\IIH AI. < ^iH-rHi.S.^h^ 
" Xotblnu .'.III I'e ffimd ill Ulin 

Which e'il serins in mi'."

Till- lell'.hm flail's it-, ‘.iilinciu'cin evcrypiit n(our 
cumUm: I it I- like the sap pt a living tn'e, "hirh I" m - 
Uak- tl i- Hi'1''- 'll'iauf l'"i;'-'lis.

ai."Ais sumi hum; th sr vbf.
Tlie ll.mcr can die. ।

'.'..it eanno: change it. halun-. ilumzh tlie vartli । 
Malte 11. ami the n lueiaut air tie I laud, 
;,,, soil so steilie ;.ml Im livin'-' hit
Su pci bill il li'Hli stum V'ltat .1111 ti> ..pare
In limi'Mcm:-" hn-. < "unable limy 
Who, I e tie ii bavlna nmie or le..,.o bate .
I Pal ie>. :. imne than need, ami nmre i. less | 

’1 ban tin'.’H at be.il l s good-"ill.
— [Siidurg lug'll.

A "..tl ton. man dues not possess Ids wealth : Ids 
wealth pio.e.svs him.- l!i<i.-.

s t iii:i:'s fni:M.
A wiimlerlnl. nm velon. poem

Of louis and tlie mnnmiriira brook :
The liimei .d Nature today

Ila. penned in her beantifnl book.
Oh! rale aie the thmmlil-si'intillalions 

The wupdrous bonk doth enfold, 
Which 1. clasped with Hu- sunshine id heaven, 

Ami bimml In the sky's bine and gold.
Tlie cover I. daintily studded

With .tars which Ilie nh.'htl line has brought 
I'Tom tile courts of Ilie worshiping angels, 
To embellish this volnlim of tlimiidit..

— [Itoh n .1. Mini vine.

Mysteiy always nid'gnllies danger as the fog magnl- 
lleslhesiin.

iMMi'l as vrioN.
Now Autumn's lire burns slow along the woods, 
Amt dll.', by day tlie dead I' aves fall and melt. 
Ami hiubt l.y nmlil the monitory Idas!
Wad. in the key-hole, telling how II passed 
O’-'r ■ mply fa bls, or upland s.dii mle., 
Or Ulin:, wide wave; and now the power Is felt 
0. in.,inn 'Imly. temleriT in its moods 
Than any jay imlnlgent summer dealt.
th ar fliemls. together in Ihe idinnmTing eve, 
I'eii.lve and glad, with tones tliat recognize 
The soft invisible dew in each one's eyes. 
It may be. somewhat thus we shall have leave 
To walk with memory, when distant lies 
Poor earth, w here we were wont to live and grieve.

— '•.William AUiii'.ilnun.

Ti ll'' wisdom, in general, consists In energetic deter- 
mliiatleii.

banner (Wrcsponbcncc.
Ohio.

('I.NCIN'XATI. —I'mler a recent date, K. (J. 
Walker writes : "Our good cause is nourishing 
in Cineiniiati, ami dining tlie last six months 
especially lias been making rapid progress. The 
Onion .Spiritualists have lectures regularly 
each Sabbath, ami the interest in everyway' 
seems to lie deepening.

Our popular medium, Mrs. Helle Fletcher, is { 
still holding her excellent materializing se-1 
ances, No doubt your readers would find a 
short account of Hie last one very interesting. 
Many persons from a distance being in tlie city 
to attend the Exposition, a number of st rangers 
were present. Several beautiful bouquets of 
floweiswere arranged upon a table in front of 
the cabinet, and many spirits came out of the 
cabinet and selected Howers which they gave 
to their friends. A lady, with a babe inlier 
arms, materialized before all present, and was 
immediately recognized by her husband, whom 
she touched on Ihe face. Several little chil
dren materialized, two being visible at the 
same time. Many other spirits manifested 
themselves and were recognized by their 
friends; Inn I will not enter into detail, as 1 
wish to speak of Mr. Charles Barnes, an excel
lent medium, of Peoria, Ill., and a brother of 
Mrs. Fletcher; lie was visiting her for several 
weeks during the summer, and gave a numbeV 
of very line seances. Ho is a materializing, 
musical and pcisonaling medium. He was vis
ited by a great many friends ns well as skept ics 
during his stay here, and convinced all of the 
beautiful truths of Spiritualism by tlie wonder
ful tests he gave'them. All who met him re
gretted tlie necessity that obliged him to depart 
for his home.

Both himself and liis sister arc fine mediums 
and worthy of love and confidence, for they are 
kind and accommodating to all, and seem to 
think nothing a trouble that may be a help to 
others Mrs. Fletcher has removed from 51 
Laurel street to nun Vine street, where she will 
be glad to see both friends and inquirers.”

‘ALLIANCE.—Mrs. F; M. C. Moseley writes: 
‘‘Traveling as a plain worker in the field of 
human progress, in the domain of physiology, I 
have been steadily laboring for years, stirring 
tlie soil, trying to root out tlie weeds-of super
stition and ignorance, aud dropping seeds by 
the wayside. It is at least twenty years since 
my time and attention have been given to this 
matter. So when 1 saw tbe announcement of 
the inauguration in your city of an organization 
known as tlie Institute of Heredity, my heart 
gave a great bound of joy. It will not be so 
long as I had feared before an impression is 
made upon the minds of tbe public. I thought 
the daily record of crime committed hy youth 
alone would impress all who hold themselves 
progressive, witli the need of something being 
done in this direction. All will, I trust, in the 
proposed work stand side by side, shoulder to 
shoulder, and labor efficiently to stay the tide 
of ignorance which now threatens to flood our 
country with disease and crime.”

New Jersey.
RAHWAY.— Cornelia P. Mundy writes: 

"Toucan act your own pleasure about chang
ing the name of David A. Mundy (my dear hus
band) to Cornelia P. Mundy in mailing the 
Banner of Light. I like to look at his name on 
the paper. It is almost one year since ho passed 
from my sight. Many beautiful, comforting, 
messages I have received from him and from 
others of my loved ones who have gone. He 
tells me he helps them to communicate with 
me, and that he is still laboring for the good of 
humanity. I have many of those messages writ
ten down, and read them over and over again, 
finding something new every time for thought. 
They give descriptions of their spirit-homes, of 
what they are doing, and how they are trying 
to comfort and help those that were weak in 
and out of the body. I received one hot long 
since from a dearly loved friend, the Rev. Jo
seph Harrington, who passed away about thirty 
years since in San Francisco—a Unitarian min
ister. That same kind, loving, gentle spirit is 
manifested in the message that characterized 
him while on earth, and led him to encourage 
and comfort the sad and sorrowful. He says it is

his mission in heaven, as when on earth, to labor 
for the good of others. Tbe young lady friend 
through whom, these messages came is an in
valid. I think her mediumship is of the highest 
order, and could her health bo restored sho 
would, no doubt, be instrumental in doing a 
great deal of good.

The dear ILtnwv of Light! what a source of 
1-nmfoi t and joy it is to me. it would be a great 
trial to lie deprived the pleasure of receiving it 
fruiii week io week. Long may it live to pro- 
iniilgalr and defend the glorious truth."

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.— S. M. Baldwin writes: 

“ Allow me t<> make a few suggestions regard
ing Ilie proposed celebration of tlie four bun
dled th anniversary of I lie discovery of America, 
Oetnbi'r Iltli IM1”. Would it not, be well at 
that time to liaie a convention in Washington, 
of tlie wmid’s best thought, the tendency of 
which would be to advance and regenerate in 
due times the whole human race. Many of the 
evils we now endure come from the want of a 
proper understanding with one another, and if 
there could be brought about a general confer
ence among the nations of the earth on the 
principle that‘the friction of thought brings 
wisdom,’ and if they should conclude, after ma
ture deliberation, on man's moral and social 
relations, to issue an address to tho world, ad
vising, among other things, the establishment 
of an arbitral ion court to settle international 
disputes, il would go far toward promoting tlie 
unification of the whole planet by gradually 
farming a harmonious family of nations, and 
its results would be the most important of any 
kno\vn to modern times. Travelers agree that 
there arc people of influence who have menus in 
all civilized countries, who know tlie English 
language, and would be glad of the honor of 
representing tbeir respective countries in a 
body having such far-reaching purposes in Hie 
interest of humanity. This Congress of Nations 
could doubtless occupy Hie House of Represen
tatives fur their deliberations, and before ad
journment would probably agree in recom
mending a general disarmament, so tliat tho 
whole earth could join in a world’s peace jubi
lee, on Hie first day of the next century, and all 
the army and navy then iu existence could for 
want of other business be used to enforce the 
decree of Hie arbitration court. If Ilie people will 
cordially sustain the national arbitration move
ment at Washington by taking life-membership 
in order to enable us to agitate hi tin’s direction, 
and also if any may covet Hie idea of enriching 
themselves by the memory of good deeds in 
both worlds by establishing a weekly newspaper 
at the capital devoted to ‘Peace on Earth and 
Goodwill to Men,’it is believed that coming 
generationswill look back to this Congress of 
Nations as the initial cause of their happiness, 
usefulness, and general prosperity.”

Wisconsin.
WHITE WATER.- Mrs. A. B. Severance, 

whose advertisement may be found in another 
column, writes: "I think I have told you in 
tlie past of the a Mictions that I have to carry, 
in the form of two children who are afflicted 
with epilepsy. In order to relievo them I re
sorted to all means in tlie way of ‘scientific rem
edies,’but all to no avail, and my heart became 
most severely burdened. I called earnestly for 
light on the subject, and my spirit-friends came 
to my aid, among tbe rest A. 15. Child, and 
they told me if I would follow directions which 
tliey would give me, faithfully and without tho 
least faltering, my children would be relieved 
of their terrible afflictions; they also told me 
that in order to do the work well, I could not 
give so much attention as I had been accus
tomed to to my letter answering business, be
cause tlie work to be done for my children wns 
physical, and not mental.

1 write this for Hie purposeof enabling you to 
see witli what wonderful correctness the prom
ises they made two years ago have been fulfilled. 
My letters have come in very slowly, as they 
claimed they would. They said my children 
would improve slowly, and this also lias proved 
true. My spirit-guides tell me now that I shall 
be able to do much more business the coining 
winter, without affecting my children unfavor
ably. This 1 assure you is glad news to me, for 
1 have spiritual gifts that will be of great ser
vice to those tliat arc pleased to seek aid 
through me. Tho many letters of grateful 
thanks from suffering ones who have been ben
efited through my powers, make mo feel sure 
that I am fully able to benefit humanity. And 
I also feel that my best work lias not yet been 
done. As an evidence of how harmoniously 
everything works, I will enclose a letter from 
Australia, showing what they are doing for me 
there.” ■ ' „

In Hie letter referred to the writer-expresses 
thanks for what has been done through Hie in
strumentality of Mrs. Severance, and gives the 
assurance tliat as soon as thepeople in tho colo
nies become informed of the facts in his own 
and other cases, sho will receive many addi
tional applications from that quarter.

Vermont.
WOODSTOCK. — John' D. Powers writes: 

“For a long time we have been doing but little 
in this place to advance the cause of Spiritual
ism in the way of having public speakers; still 
the work has silently gone on. Of late we have 
had Mrs. Eliza Manchester of Randolph, Vt. 
She has ably filled the desk by speaking and 
improvising poems, and has created an interest 
that has resulted in an increase of our num
bers. We bad the services of Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester, N. H., the first of the 
month. In the course of the day and evening 
he saw and described about sixty different 
spirits, nearly all of whom were recognized. 
This seemed to create an interest that will not 
die out. His delineations of character, taking 
individuals in the audience for his subjects, 
were deeply interesting, and in every instance 
wonderfully correct.”

NORTH CHESTER. — 0. Stoddard writes: 
“I had been an invalid for twenty years, nqt. 
having seen a well day in all that time, though 
I was around and tried to wprk, but a deal of 
the time I could not walk bp a moderate hill 
without having to stop to take breath; tired all 
the time. I was patching myself most of the 
time with some kind of medicine to little or no 
advantage, till last March 1 wrote Dr. D. J. 
Stansbury of 110 West 13th street, New York 
City, giving age, height and weight, saying, * I 
understand you not only doctor the physical 
but the mental; now I would like to have you 
look me over closely.’ This was all I gave him 
as a clue to my ailments. He returned me a 
diagnosis and prescription. I followed the pre
scription, and am a well man to-day, having 
done a greater summer’s work than for twenty 
years. I have been able' to go into the field in 
the morning and work till night as hard as I 
could spring, and was no more tired at night 
than when I commenced in the morning; and

this at almost three score years to me looks al
most like a miracle. Now, Mr. Editor, how did 
he do it? he in New York City and I in Ver
mont, and we never having seen each other to 
tliis day.”

Ontario.
OTTAWA.—A Canadian subscriber writes: 

“ I perceive from tlio letters of certain of your 
many correspondents tliat ‘spiritual ’ explana
tions of particular texts of Scripture are given 
and received in your Children's Lyceums. 
Would it not be well for many of your readers’ 
sakes, who, like myself (and thousands of oth
ers), do not consider that they have been treated 
with the spiritual sense of The Word, that 
some of these interpretations be published, if 
ever so briefly, from time to time? There is no 
necessity for the Old Book being neglected or 
ignored, notwitbstanilingzthat we arc now in 
possession of a fuller light, but the contrary; 
and most of us know what that grand old Seer, 
Swedenborg, has done in this connection. Let 
us have some of theso spirit-interpretations 
through the Bawtr if Light, by all means, if 
deemed advisable.”

i New York.
SARATOGA.—A correspondent writes: "It 

seems strange to mo tliat men in tills enlight
ened age look upon the use of magnetism and 
spiritual gifts in the way of healing the sick as 
being the exhibition or tlio utilizing of ‘ super
natural’ power; but such is tlie fact, and we 
have a great work to do at this time to convince 
the people that all force or power, whether it 
originates on earth or in the spirit-spheres, is 
natural; anil that all there is ‘miraculous’ re 
garding the cures to which this term is so fre
quently applied by the general public is the ig
norance which abounds in regard to Hie con
trolling and governing laws under which they 
oeeui'.”

MassacJui.set is.
FALL RIVEIL—Sarah J. Slade writes tliat 

were lectures on Spiritualism announced to bo 
giveil in Fall River, hundreds would (lock to 
hear the glad tidings. As it is, little is being 
publicly done to make known the truths of the 
New Revelation. What meetings there are are 
private; and though mediums exist, the people 
at large have no access to them. She thinks 
good test mediums coming there and making 
their presence known would do much good, 
and be well remunerated for their time and 
services.

Kansas.
TOPEKA.—A correspondent writes Hint the 

forthcoming State Report will show an increase 
of population during the past year Of 37,251, and 
that during the present year (1882) there have 
been cultivated for Winter Wheat 1,465,715 
acres, producing 33,943,398 bushels; Spring 
Wheat, 137,522 acres, producing 1,791,448 bush
els; Corn, 4,441,836 acres, producing 157,005.722 
bushels; Rye, 204,6’62 acres, producing 4,456,400 
bushels; Oats, 529,234 acres, producing 21,946,- 
284 bushels.

1846, when he came to Boston. Here his stay 
was of brief duration, and in May, 1848, his min-
istry was transfered to New York City, whete 
ho labored the remainder of his earth-life, a 
period of thirty-two years. ,

“ No sooner had Mr. Chapin begun his work 
in Now York,” says his biographer, “ than ho 
was seen to be the right man in tlie right place. 
At once were his talents recognized and his suc
cess assured.” His sermons were forcibly elo
quent; tbe thoughts they embodied finely, often 
poetically expressed, and marked with an earn
estness that won tlio attention of ills audience 
and impressed them with the truth of his ut
terances. They were also highly spiritual; so

gUsaHanmts.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

much so that in 1859 the Banner of Light gave 
reports of them in its columns, alternating them 
in its weekly issues with reports of Hie sermons 
of Henry Ward Beecher, and continued to do so
during that and the year following.

We must here, however, for want of space, 
bring this notice to a close. The later chapters 
speak of the triumphs of liis eloquence, his ora
torical resources, his wayside humanities, his 
poetry and his genial, social manners, Hie books 
ho published and liis lectures before lyceums 
and other organizations. It is a volume we 
recommend as one that can be read with pleas
ure and profit.

November magazines,

A Sure Cure for nil FEMALE WEAR
NESSES, including Leucorrhoea, 

Irregular and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration of the 
Womb, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS 
UTERI, Ac.

05* Pleas mt to tho taste, efficacious and Immediate In 
Its effect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and relieves 
pain during labor and at regular periods.

Physicians use it aO Prescribe it Freely.
O®- Fok all Weaknesses ot tho generative organs ot 

either sex, It Is second to no remedy that has over been be
fore the public: and for all diseases of tho KlDNEYS.lt 
Is tlio Greatest.Remedy in the World.
g3= KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

Sex Find Great Relief in its Use.
The Centuby for November opens the first num- E pinkiiamn blood purifier

ber of a new volume with a portrait ot Florence Night- ,.................... —.........—» "   <■......, o... in..„.i
Ingule, closely related to whom Is the subject ot “A 
New Profession for Women,” a very readable article 
because of Its humanitarian thoughts and suggestions, 
by F. II. North, treating upon training-schools for 
nurses, with special reference to that connected with 
the Bellevue Hospital, New York City, founded in 
1873. Henry James, Jr., furnishes a sketch ot Venice, 
illustrated with twenty-one engravings, and immedi
ately following is a portrait ot James, witli chatty 
notings of the events of ills life, by W. D. Howells. 
“Tho Beginning ot a Nation," by Edward Eggleston, 
Is the first ot a series ot papers designed to give a his
tory of life in the original thirteen colonies. Tlie it- 
Instratlons arc here first reproduced by permission of 
tlie British Museum, in whoso possession are tlie orig
inals; they are curious and entertaining. Tlie open
ing chapters of two new serial stories are given, " The 
Christian League of Connecticut,” by Washington 
Gladden, and "The Led-Horso Claim,” a romance ot 
the Silver Mines, by Mary H. Foote. Lovers of art

'vtllermlle.no every vestige ot Humors train tho Blood, at 
the same time wilt give lone and strength to the system. 
As marvelous In results as tlio Compound.

OS' Botti tlio Compound and Blood I’uriflor are pre
pared nt 2M and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price 
of cither, 81. Six-bottles for $5. Tbe Compound Is sent by 
mall In the rorm or pills, or ot lozenges, on receipt or price, 
?1 per box tor either. Mrs. I’lnklinm rreoly answers nil 
letters or Inquiry. Enclose 3cent stamp. Head tor pam
phlet. Mention this paper.
^y LYDIA E. Pinkham’s Liyeh Pills cure Consti

pation, Biliousness and Torpidity ot the Liver. Twenty- 
live cents.

g/gr3 Sold by all Druggists. c=O
June 10. [II]'_________„

HEART TROUBLES. 
®- ONE IN THREE HAVE THEMES 
And think tlie Kidney* or Elver nre nt Fnult.

will be Interested In a full-page “View In New Eng- __

bridge Kingsley. In the Brlc-a-Brac anrei d peiiic tlUHTlSe or inflammation of the heart-
lions of two autograph poems from an album, one by
Robert Browning, the other by Longfellow. Other at
tractions ot this number are “Victor Hugo," byDau- 
det; "Sculptures ot the Great Pergamon Altar," by 
Lucy M. Mitchell; " Is’ the Jury System a Failure?” 
“ England," by Charles Dudley Warner, and minor 
articles included In the several departments ot “ Liter
ature,” “Home and Society," and "The World's 
Work.” The Century Company, Union Square, New

cane. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand. 
WATER tn Ilie hcnrt-riiHO. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 

Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. It acts promptly.
SOFTENING of Ilie Henri. (Vary common.)
PAEV1TATION. Dr. Graves's Regulator is a sure 

remedy.
ANUINAPECTOKIS.orNenrnlBlisofthc Heart.

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate results. 
«JT A Stahtlino Fact! Heart troubles In thoaggre-

' . -„ „ • ' gate are Inferior only to consumption tn fatality. Dr.
York. A. Williams & Co., corner of Washington «raveH’s Heart itoguiator Is a specific. Prlcoflpor 
and School streets, Boston. bottle, six bottles for fi, by express. Send stamp foreml-

The Atlantic Monthly for November opens a nont physicians’treatise on these diseases.
fine table ot contents with Chapters XXXIH-XXXVH In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
of Thomas Hardy’s "Two on n Tower”; GeorgeS. Wil- , _ Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.
son next considers the query: “How Shull the Amerl- 1 • '’^h^’,," „„ tmui'h^^

HEART DISEASE.

®|e JlcbiHucr.
Life op Edwin IL Chapin, D. D. By Sum

ner Ellis. D. D. With portraits and illustra
tions. svo, cloth, pp. 332. Boston Universal- 
ist Publishing House.
It would be a difficult matter to select from 

the long list of popular preachers who have filled 
the American pulpit one who, taken all in all, 
was more greatly beloved by liis people, or 
whose memory, now that he has vanished from 
mortal sight, is held in more grateful remem
brance than the individual whose life and la
bors form t he subject of this attractive volume. 
In addition to his personal merit, the doctrine 
lie taught was a strong tie to hold him close to 
the hearts of the people. It was founded on 
man’s love for his brother and God’s love for 
all; aud differed so essentially from the popu
lar dogmas of his day, that even those who had 
not tho moral courage to publicly avow it, in
wardly gave it their approval, and loved and 
honored the preacher who ably presented and 
nobly defended it.

It is eminently fitting, therefore, that this 
book, elegant in its literary, artistic and me
chanical execution, should appear not so much 
as a monument of his worth to keep a memory 
of him alive among those who knew him, as nil 
informer of that worth to those wlio were not 
so favored, and an incentive to those who would 
live a life of usefulness on earth.

Mr. Chapin came at so early an age to Boston 
that he may be said to have been a Boston boy, 
When about twelve years of age he was em
ployed to run errands among the money-chang
ers and speculators on State street. Even there 

■ amid tho dry details that surrounded him, his 
nature displayed itself; he wrote rhymes, and 
recited them from the window to the boy in the 
office above, who looked down and listened with 
interest and surprise at tho young poet and 
orator. He was a favorite witli the boys; lie 
joined an amateur dramatic company, several 
members of which subsequently became famous, 
among them E. L. Davenport, between whom 
and himself a friendship sprang up that passing 
years served to only strengthen. Next to his 
home this “ Siddonian Society " was the best 
school of Mr. Chapin’s early life. “There,” 
says Dr. Ellis, "the secret of his life seemed to 
burst upon liis vision, and to the high art of 
swaying the public he consecrated himself. He 
chose the stage as his first love, and it rose be
fore him as tlie lure of the coming years.”

To thwart liis purpose of making the dra
matic profession the business of his life his fa
ther sent him to an academy at Bennington, 
Vt., and when ho left, his mother took from his 
trunk several well- worn plays, and deposited in 
their place a Bible as her parting gift. In his 
new locality lie soon distinguished himself by 
his eloquence, and not in any less degree by his 
poetic effusions. Of the latter was the “ Burial 
at Sea,” (" Bury me not in the deep, deep sea,”) 
a poem that no one can read but to admire.

Leaving tbe academy be entered the office, 
the home and service of the lawyer and post
master of Bennington, and he turned his atten
tion to the law as a profession. At the close of 
two years he went to Troy, thence to Utica, 
where his attention became more fully than ever 
directed to literary pursuits—he becoming first 
a contributor, next assistant, and finally editor 
in chief of the Evangelical Magazine and Gospel 
Advocate,.nt the age of twenty-two. In March, 
1838, it was announced that he had determined 
to become a preacher of a gospel of humanity, 
and that month he preached his first sermon in 
a schoolhouse, and in May following went to 
Richmond, Va., to enter upon his first pasto
rate. In December, 1840, in answer to an urgent 
call he was installed pastor of a society in 
Charlestown, Mass., where he remained until

cun Savage be Civilized?" Charles Dudley Warner 
has a very Interesting and characteristic sketch en
titled: "A Ride In Spain”; "Studies In the South” 
reach the ninth paper; William Henry Bishop contin
ues "The House of a Merchant Prince,” and the 
usual supply of poems, reviews, and short, engaging 
essays are to be found in tlie present Issue. The At
lantic for 1883 promises to be unusually attractive: 
Dr. O, W. Holmes, Messrs. Howells, Warner and oth
er favorites are to contribute for Its neatly-executed 
pages. • Houghton, Mlfilln & Co., Boston, Publishers.

The Phrenological Journal contains a brief 
critical essay upon "Emerson’s Poetry, Prose and 
Creed," “ Reminiscences of Longfellow, and tho Old 
House Beautiful,” a pleasantly-written article In 
which all will be Interested, and an appreciative 
sketch of Berthold Auerbach, with portrait, one of the 
best nnd most spiritually-minded of modern novelists. 
The three authors whose lives and works form tho 
subjects of these articles having recently passed to the 
higher existence, an added interest gathers about 
whatever may be said of them. An instructive con
tribution to tills number is " Where the Shoe Pinches,” 
by C. T. Rucston, witli nine illustrations, showing the 
foot in its normal condition, and Its various ills and 
deformities. The remaining contents are replete with 
valuable Information in tlie practical affairs otlife. 
Fowler & Wells, publishers, 753 Broadway, New York. I

The Magazine of Art.—The present is an excel
lent number of this very attractive monthly, aud tho 
closing one of tho fifth volume. Tho frontispiece Is 
“ The Shepherdess and her Flock,” from the picture by 
J. F. Millet. American readers will be specially In
terested in the leading article, a sketch ot Eastman 
Johnson, a native ot the State of Maine, but whose lite 
has been Identified with the art history of the whole 
country. His best work is genro, aud in tliat he lias 
earned a right to permanent distinction. Finely en
graved copies of three of Ills pictures are given : “ The 
Reprimand,” “Sunday Morning,” and "Cranberry 
Picking," all remarkable In their strict portrayal of 
details; there is also a portrait of the artist. The pa" 
pers that follow are " Kabylo Pottery,” witli four en 
gmvliigs; “Harbingers ot the Renaissance," sixen‘ 
gravings; “Greek Myths and Greek Art,” seven en
gravings; “Studio Life in Paris,” two engravings; 
"Cathedral of Orrleto," five engravings; "Keramlcs 
In Japan,” six engravings. Two full-page engravings, 
" Abandoned,” from an amusing sketch by Rasch, and 
“Jolly Companions,” a convivial group, from upicture 
by Gilitzner, are fine specimens of tlie advanced stage 
of modern art. Cassell, Petter, Galpln & Co., 739 
Broadway, New York.
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KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 

coTJSTH’ua.Tiojxr.
No other disease Is so prevalent In tills country as 

Constipation, anti no remedy has ever equalled tlio 
celebrated KldneyAVort as a cure. Whatever the 
cause, however obstinate tlio caso this remedy will 
overcome It.

"PTT.TJGl This distressing complaint
■• Is very apt to bo complicated

with Constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens tho 
weakened parts unit quickly cures all kinds of Plies 
even "lion physicians anti medicines have bolero 
failed.
W If you have either ot those troubles

PRICES!?! USE I Druggists Sell
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KIDNEY-WORT I
Tracts for the Times!
"THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.
ORGANIZED 1870.

A Simple Remedy.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

We notice in the New York Sun of the 11th 
inst. that J. H. Duane of Brooklyn has “very 
nearly lost his voice” from “smoking Cigar
ettes ”; and he asks imploringly, if “ there is 
any possible remedy with which, to break the 
habit.” I am happy to say there is a very sim
ple remedy. The writer has retired from prac
tice, but still wishing to be of service to man- . 
kind, sends the prescription/ree. Here it is in 
plain English:

Take one grain of common sense three times a 
dag. ’ ' ■

This will destroy the depraved-appetite, and 
after a day or two the voice will improve/ 
While under treatment, the patient can pursue 
his regular business, and no dietetic changes 
are required. After a fair trial J. H. D. might 
interest the smoking fraternity by reporting 
any pathological and therapeutical, changes 
that may and doubtless will have supervened 
in the history of his case. Very respectfully.

8. B. B., M. D.

Sa" Tho Rev* Dr. Thomas of Chicago, who 
was not long ago turned out of tho Methodist 
church for alleged heresy, says that he is hap
pier now than ever'before. He carries on his 
preaching in connection with the People’s 
church. This organization does not possess a 
bouse of its own, with the customary equip
ment of first, second and third mortgages, but 
rents Hooley’s Theatre, and manages its affairs 
on a cash basis of revenue and expenditure 
from week to week. Dr. Thomas draws large 
audiences that seem to be very glad ■ to hear 
S]nl.,p^a9h' Se receives an ample salary.— 
Truth Seeker, New-York.

<.?°TT house. Ask Druggists for 
Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, mice. Weasels.

15 ctB.c- • '--f:

Tho Society have Issued tho following four-page Tract, 
and have others In preparation:

No. 1, “Tho Bible a False Witness,” by Win. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on thopubli

cation of tlio ‘Ageof Reason’ ”;
" 3, “The Ministration of Deputed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 1, "Human Testimony lu favorot Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, “Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire;
“ " “Humanity vs. Christianity,” by II. C. Wright?

“Tlio Bible a False Witness,” No. 2, by William 
Denton; „

“The Blblo-Is It tho Word of God?” byM.T. 
Dole;

“Spirit Manifestations.” by Wm. Howitt:
“History of David,” Extract from “Biotor 

Hall”:
“Modern Phenomena.” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“Chrlstlanit'-What Is It?" by E. B. Wheelen;
"Tlio Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rov. E. Har

rison;
“ 14, “The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rov. Charles 

Beecher;
" 15, "Tlio Persecuting Spirit ot our Sunday Laws,' 

by Rov. W. Cathcart; ,
“1G, “The Church of Christ a Dead Weight anil Dis

turber of tlio Public Peace,” by Rov. L. L.
D 17, .“OrthodoxBlasphemy,’’ by Rov. J. L. Hatch;
" 18, “Modorn-Splrttuallsm Donned Theoretically and 

Practically,” by A. E. Nowton:
" 19, “Tlio Corrupting Influence of Revivals,” by

. Rov. T. Starr lilng; _ ,
"20, “Whoaro tho Saints?” by tho author of “Exeter 

Hall”; ’
" 21, “Tho Groat Physician only a Quack,” by Wil

liam Denton; ■
“22, “Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by La

zio Doten:
"23, “Contradictionsot thoBlble, ” Np. 1; .
“ 24, “Contradictionsot tlie Bible,” NO. 2;
“ 25, “A Pious Fraud,” by Rev.EdwardC. Towne;
“ 20, “The Clergy America’s Foes,” by W.F. Jamieson;
•‘27, "Extract from ‘Queen Mab,”’ with Noto, byP.

B. Shelley (triple number, 12pn.);
“28, “A Respectable Lie,” by Lizzie Dofen:
" 20, "Extractfrom.tho ‘Agoot Reason,’ "by Thomas
1‘ 30, “Books of the New Testament, ".by Thos. Patna;
" 31, “The Barbarism ot,Christianity; or, Holl, Mdo- 

plcted by Prominent Divines ”; ■ .
" 32, “Tlio Holy Bible, Hs Origin and Compilation";
“33, “Superstition ota Beltetlno Personal Devil";
“34, “State Religion, and the Bible as a School Book, ”

■ ■ by Janies G. Clarko:
" 35; “Tho Question Stated”; ,■ „ ., „
" 30, “Christianity and Spiritualism Irreconcilable,’ 

by W. E. Coleman. „ .
Also, “Tub Age of Reason,” by Thomas Paine, 

pp., 12mo; cloth, single copy, 76 cents, postage 5 cents.
Price of -Tracts, 35 cents per 100, *3,00 per 1000, po«tag* 

free. No ardors will bo filled unless cash Is enclosed. Maze 
P. O. Orders payable to order ot Secretary. Bond orders » . 
‘’AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P.O.
Boston, Mass. M. T. DOLE, SbgiibtaiiT.

For sale by COLBY * RICH._____________ _

“ o,

“ »,
“ 9. 
" 10,
“ H, 
“ 12, 
“ 13,

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
Or, Out of the Darkness into the Light.

A Story ot Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By 
J.-. William Van Names, author at "In th# Oops;’’ 
“The Unknown;” “Estelle.Graham: a Prize Story,' . 
“Woman’s Love:” "Pride and Passion;" “Adowntno 
Tide-,” “ Deep Waters:” “ Guardian Angel,” etc.

Cloth, Si, 60, postage io cents.
Female by COLBY & RICH.

THE . • . ■

Political Economy of Democracy.
BY JOHN LORD PECK. •

With a statement ot tho La of Justice between Capita 
andLabor. j • •.■■:.■ ' /' '

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■___________ ___

A Manual of the Antiquity of Man.
7 BY J. P. MACLEAN. "

Tho author’s object has been to give an outline of th’ 
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance witn 
the facta connected with the new science .to such as desire 
the information, but cannot pursue It further, and.to servo 
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient 
The. work Is freely Illustrated, and contains a flue likeness

'1^^^
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buried to-day.
BY L. VIRGINIA FRENCH.

Hr!ed1t0’d.aX-tAe true and loving mother- 
The heart that beat responsive to our own—

We start—we pause—we gaze at one another— '
Then- y?^erlnK’ Mk~-’Can she Indeed he gone ?"

Vanished tho gentle smile by which she won us 
Ever to duty’s path; and must we say—

Ot all the love and truth she lavished on us 
We buried. Uto day? ■ - '

Burled to-day—the kind and generous neighbor— 
Never forgetful of those counsels sweet

That comfort stricken ones, and with her labor 
Smoothed tlie path for otlier tired feet—

Aiding through every dark and painful hour, 
Soothing with soft and unobtrusive sway_

And must we say ot nil this gentle power— 
We burled it to-day ?

Burled to-day—the noble-hearted woman
Living by that high faith to angels glven- 

Blendlug lu all her life the truly human 
„ with something less of earth-far more of heaven: 
Faithful and steadfast In her consecrations

To duty—striving meekly to obey— 
And can we say ot this grand combination

We burled it to-day? ’
Pot so, not so. Though sorrowing and lonely

We comprehend her pure and perfect peace— 
We understand tho life that served God only,

Looking to Him aloue for Its release—
And when death’s gentle summons to remember 

Was as sweetly answered—fee nona say
Of such example—lofty, simple, tender— 

We burled It to-day.'
Not so, not so.' When such a lovely story 

As that of her sweet life on earth appears, 
It crowns all womanhood with gentle glory, 

And when it fades there Is no room for tears.
The good her life has wrought will perish never, 

And though the worker may be laid away
To her last rest, the work remains forever, 

Nor crumbles with the clay.
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Outrage upon a Prominent Spiritual
ist.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Permit me to call the attention of your read

ers throughout the country, and more especial
ly in tho State of New York, to a most flagrant 
outrage lately committed, under the forms of 
law, in that State, upon one of its most estima
ble citizens—an outrage that, under existing 
laws in most of our States, is liable to be inflict
ed upon any person who adopts an unpopular 
belief, or in any way becomes obnoxious to his 
relatives or his neighbors.

James B. Silkman, Esq., of Yonkers, N. Y., is 
a highly educated^gentleman, of polished man
ners, a graduate of Yale College, slxty-two 
years of age, and has been for many years a 
practicing attorney-at-law, of good repute, in 
New York City. He was at one time on the 
editorial staff of one of the leading New York 
dailies. He was an active member of a promi
nent Christian Church in Yonkers, but for some 
time has also been an earnest Spiritualist, and 
has done much in the way of circulating Spirit
ualist literature among his co-religionists and 
the clergy. This, as is not uncommon, has been 
displeasing to some members of his own family 
and other relatives, and not altogether agree
able, as may be supposed, to some of his breth
ren in the Church.

The New York Herald, of a recent date, pub
lishes an account, from which it appears that 
Mr. Silkman, a few months since, (just after 
having argued and won an important case in 
court,) was seized on a trumped-up charge of 
lunacy, and hurried off to the Asylum for the 
Insane at Utica, without opportunity to bid his 
family good-by, or even to obtain a change of 
clothing. This was done at tbe Instance of his 
son and his brother-in-law, on a certificate 
signed, according to law, by two physicians 
(who made no pretense of examining him) and 
a judge (who did not see him at all). The im
mediate occasion for the outrage is said to have 
been a dispute about the ownership of some 
property, which the son was desirous of getting 
into his own hands—though there is little doubt 
the chief cause of offence was the father’s active 
interest in Spiritualism.

At the Asylum he states that he was treated 
with harshness, all his appeals for an examina
tion to test his sanity, or for an interview with 
the Superintendent, were disregarded; he was 
put at menial service, on coarse fare, threatened 
with severe punishments if he refused to work, 
and denied all communication with his friends 
—the letters he wrote being all sent to his son, 
not reaching his friends at all.

At last, after three months of confinement 
and terrible suffering, ho obtained release 
through tbe good offices of the Land League of 
Yonkers, of which he was a member, and which 
employed an able lawyer to bring the case be
fore the Supreme Court. A writ of habeas cor
pus was at length obtained, and Mr. Silkman 
was brought before Judge Barnard at Pough
keepsie, where he was confronted by an array 
of six lawyers, employed by his enemies to pre
vent his release; but Judge Barnard, after a 
searching investigation, declared, “Gentlemen, 
that man is not insane, nor was he insane at 
the time he was sent to the asylum. Mr. Silk
man, you are discharged.”

Mr. Silkman describes the asylum in which 
he was incarcerated as. “ the hell of hells." Ho 
made the acquaintance of a number of fellow
prisoners, who were no more insane than him-, 
self, but who were sent there by relatives, to 
get them out of the way for various reasons. 
Besides, those who were really insane were 
often treated with great barbarity. He de
clares his intention of going to work to effect 
the release of those wrongfully restrained, and 
also to obtain an investigation of these institu
tions, and such a change of the law as “ to pre
vent doctors filling up the asylums to satisfy 
the personal spite of some customer." In this 
I trust he will have the sympathy and coopera
tion of all right-minded men and women in the 
Empire State.

From cases that have come to my.own knowl
edge Ido not doubt that in other States be
sides New York it is equally easy and equally 
common to perpetrate such outrages. A gen
eral and united effort needs to be made’ to 
guard the rightsand liberties of citizens from 
invasion in this atrocious manner, as well as to 
protect the unfortunate victims of real insani
ty from maltreatment and cruelty in so-called 
asylums. Spiritualists are especially, exposed 
to trumped-up charges of lunacy, because of 
the unpopularity of their belief in many locali
ties, and the bigoted prejudice and hostility: 
felt against them by devotees of the popular re
ligion. '

The undersigned had the pleasure and privi
lege (as he regarded it) of making the acquaint
ance of Mr. Silkman in New York about one 
year since, while engaged in editing The Two 
Worlds. He proved himself to be a gentleman 
of culture, extensive learning, and fine abilities 
as a writer and a conversationalist. He is of 
an ardent. temperament, and wont to throw 
himself with enthusiasm-into anything which 
enlists his convictions. He was accustomed 
to visit the ^^b^’IForIds office frequently (his 
own law-office :belng.! near at hand) to furnish- 
facta or,’othbr.'obntributibns for .the paper, and 

. to obtain 'supplies of Spiritualist publications

for distribution among his religious friends. 
No doubt his aggressiveness in recommending 
his new faith to others, made him obnoxious to 
unsympathetic members of his own family and 
neighborhood, and hence this high-handed and 
for a time successful attempt to put him out 
of the way.

But not Spiritualists alone are in danger. 
Mr. Silkman tells of one man whom he found 
in the asylum—a farmer, perfectly sane, who 
was so unfortunate (?) as to "experience relig
ion,” and was found down on his knees praying 
in his cornfield one day, whereupon his wife 
sent him to the asylum, and there he was kept for 
two years I He mentions several other equal
ly outrageous cases. Such outrages will con
tinue and multiply, so long as incarceration can 
be procured on the certificate of two doctors 
and a judge, who are feed by interested parties 
for writing their names. Verily, “Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty I ”

A. E. Newton.
P. S.—From a late Yonkers paper I learn that 

Mr. Silkman is moving for the organization of 
a society whose object shall be to investigate 
all abuses against personal liberty in asylums, 
with some duly constituted officer whoso func
tion shall be to examine privately and confi
dentially into each and every case at least 
twice or more each year. He should be encour
aged by all citizens of New York, and a similar 
movement should be made in every other State.

2210 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Volume Fifty-Two.
Dear Banner—Some twenty years you and 

I have, journeyed together, and as you have 
now entered upon the early numbers of your 
fifty-second volume allow me to extend you 
a hearty greeting^ thanks that you have so 
nobly fouglit for the right and the truth in the 
past, and a God-speed for an indefinite future.

When we started out together I was inquir
ing, seeking knowledge as to tho future of man. 
Tho query with me was—*' If a man die, shall 
he live again ? ” Constitutionally skeptical, the 
crudities, absurdities and contradictions of old 
theology only intensified my skepticism, and at 
an early age I was, in Orthodox parlance, an 
out-and-out infidel. I could see no proofs of a 
future life, and, so far as outward appearances 
went, when death ensued that ended all. 
Neighbors, friends, dear and loved ones went 
the way of all flesh, and for all I could see or 
fathom they had gone to that bourne from 
whence no traveler ever returned.

As time passed on, and I mingled in the ebb 
and flow of active life, it became to me a great 
problem. It seemed as though three score years 
and ten were not enough for man to compass all 
his possibilities and capabilities. So I worked at 
the problem and meditated long and frequently, 
but no full-orbed sun rose above my horizon. 
At length I framed an hypothesis, and said if, 
and the if was a large one, indicating huge 
doubts and midnight uncertainties: If man ex
ists after death, it must be so-and-so—which I 
need not detail. While canvassing this prob
lem, which had to me become a great one, the 
papers began to record the wonderful phenom
ena which opened at Hydesville, and soon were 
heard and seen far and wide. Acquaintances 
whom 1 knew to be clear-headed and above 
trickery or deception told me of what they had 
witnessed, and further, their belief that tho 
phenomena came through the agency of human 
departed spirits. I could not assent to that, for 
I bad seen nothing, and hence had not the evi
dence on which to predicate an opinion. I was 
satisfied there was something worth investi
gating, but no opportunity occurred. So the 
problem remained open to solution.

I removed to Providence, and in a few weeks 
thereafter, on a Sunday, dropped into Pratt’s 
Hall, where spiritual meetings were held. The 
first lecture interested me; for if the philoso
phy promulgated were true, the way was open 
to solve every problem, and lift from off my path 
the cloud of my life. Each successive lecture 
Intensified my interest, for I found the speak
ers were setting forth my hypothesis as a truth 
which could be fortified by facts, many of which 
were cited. I occasionally bought a Banner, 
and found that advocating my hypothesis as a 
fact and truth, besides recording many facts, 
all tending in the direction of proving man’s 
continued existence after death. The Message 
Department attracted my attention at once. I 
read it with interest, for I saw there was an in
dividuality attaching to the communications 
which no single mind, however gifted, could 
give them. I soon became a constant reader, 
and its weekly visits were intently awaited. I 
bave never seen any reason to regret that I 
made it my regular companion; I prized it so 
highly that I carefully preserved the numbers, 
and have very nearly a perfect file for the 
twenty years. And, old friend, we shall jour
ney on together, I hope, another twenty years, 
when probably we shall bo forced to part com
pany in this mundane sphere. But when,! 
reach the other sphere my interest will not 
abate, but rather increase.

All honor to the brave souls who were willing 
to become the agents of the spirit-world in the 
opening of that newer and fuller dispensation 
which had just been inaugurated; a dispensa
tion filling the void which the progress of truth 
and the unfoldment of humanity had made, 
and which no creed, no hierarchy, no sect could 
fill. The early laborers with you, who have 
crossed the river, still aid in guiding the organ 
of the immortals, that it may continue the 
same earnest advocate of truth and progress, 
and with the lapse of time become a still great
er power of good. I not only congratulate you, 
dear Banner, but Bro. Colby as well. I know 
the ^trials and labors he has undergone, the 
many fiery ordeals he has been called to pass 
through, the scorn of enemies and the venom 
of once pretended friends; but in you he has 
his consolation and vindication. The weak and 
puny infant of a quarter of a century, ago has 
become a giant whose power is felt and ac
knowledged the world over.

Old friend, go on; humanity has been blessed 
through your labors; numerous hungering souls 
have found in your columns the bread of life, and 
numerous slaves of senseless creeds and soul
less dogmas have been emancipated. Thankful 
for the past, I am hopeful of the future, for—

“ The day gleams o'er the hill, 
The star Is set

That kept the watch for night,
•And in the coming light

The shadows flit / 
Like timid sentinel.”

Goodnight;.
Providence, B. I.

Wm. Foster, Jb.

Kind words are the best of lubricators; they 
make the day. pass easily forward.

#$=■ Millions pf packages of the Diamond Dyes 
have been sold, without, a single complaint. 
Everywhere they are'the favorite Dyes.

O=* "The Scientific Babis of Spiritual
ism," by Epes Sargent—his last great work 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF .NATURE. IT 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

89^ Read “Zoellner's Transcendental 
Physics,” The Rocky Mountain Netos, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
any one’s perusal “ who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the'/tanner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

tar* Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on tho old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

THIRD EDITION.

THE BIBLEOF BIBLES:
Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelations:” 
Containing n Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, and no 

Exposition of Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science,
Illslory, Morale, Religion, and General Events:

Also a Delineation of the Clmmcteroof tho Principal Per
sonages of the Christian Bible, and an Examination

I of their Doctrines.
• BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Author of “Tbe World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
“ Tho Biography of Satan. ”

Tho ground gone over by Mr. Graves In tho course ot this 
now work Is simply astounding, and tho literary labor per
formed Is worthy ot receiving the approximate reward of 
an extensive roading at the hands of the public. In tho 
slxty-slx chapters Into which the kook Is divided, almost 
every question of Interest which arises In tho mind at the 
mention of tho word Biulk Is considered In that straight
forward stylo which has made tho volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after,

Cloth, largo Mmo.440 pp. Price 82.00, postage 
.10 cent*.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH.

The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saws:
OR, CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

Containing New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations 
In Religious History, which disclose the Oriental Origin 

of all the Doctrines, Principles, Precepts, and Mira
cles of the Christian Now Testament, and furnish

ing a Key for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Mysteries, besides com prising Um History 

of Sixteen Oriental Cruel tied Gods.
BY KEBNEY GRAVES,

Printed on fine white paper, largo 12mo, 380 pages, with 
portrait of author, <2,00,postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
SEVENTH EDITION. ■

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Ancient, H# anil Mota Spiritaalism,

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces tho pho- 

nomotia of Si’niiTUALtSM through India, Egypt, Phco- 
nlcla, Syria. Persia, Greoco, Home, down lo Christ's time. 
Treating of tho mythic Jesus; Cuukchal Jesus; 
N ATU UAL Jesus.

How begotten? Where was bo from twelve to thirty? 
Was ho on Essculan?

Modern Spiritualism. Tho wave commencing In 
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from the Press 
In Its favor; Testimonies of tho Poots; Testimonies of Its 
Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hopworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized. What Spiritualists 
believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost. 
Baptism, Faith, Repontauco, Inspiration, Heaven, Hells, 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Pro- 
grosslon. tlie Spirit-World, tho Nature of Love, tho 

enlus, Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Movement. 
Hound In beveled boards. Price 12,00, postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ ______________

On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,
By Alfred R. Wallack, F. R. G. 8., F. Z. S., etc., 

author of “Travois, on tho,Amazon and Rio Negro,” 
“Palm Trees ot tho Amazon,” “Malay Archipelago,” 
etc., etc.

This handsome volutpo consists of:
I.—An Answer to tho Arguments ot Hume, Lecky 

and outers, against Miracles.
II.—Tho Scientific Aspects ot the Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Noto of Personal Evidence.
III.—A Defence of Modem Spiritualism. Reprinted 

from the Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to the most recent criticisms.

These treatises aro much enlarged, aud In many places 
rc-wrltten, constituting It a new work. The Noto of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and tho Appendix Is en
tirely new.

Cloth, M,78jx>stng0 free.
For sale by COLBY* H1 CH. ______________________

A NEW WORK,

The Philosophy of Death.
BY EUGENE CROWELL.

This little pamphlet, by tho author of “The Identity of 
Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism,” and 
“Tho Spirit-World,” Is eno that lias long been needed. 
It la particularly tbomission ot Spiritualism to remove that 
tear of Death which Ignorance has developed In man; and It 
la tho purpose of this little work to do this by showing death 
to bo not only a natural but a beautiful event in human pro
gress. Among tho topics treated are:
“Death Rarely Painful!” “Death Does Not Change the 

Character:” “Tho Process of Dying;” “Istho Spirit Af
fected by the Treatment of Its Body:” “Daugerof Kissing 
a Dead Body;” “Premature Burial,” and “Mourning 
Customs.”

1’rlco 10 cents. .......
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ASTOUNDING FACTS 
From the Spirit-World,

■Witnessed at tho house of Dn. J. A.- Gridley. Southamp
ton, Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing tho extremes 
of Good and Evil. . .

Tho above Is the title-page ot a book of 287 pages, printed 
In tho year 1854. This work Is adapted to the Biblical stu
dent, and should bo read and circulated broadcast. It Is 
just suited to tho members of tho Evangelical Church, ns 
well as to thinking Spiritualists.

Cloth, ,1,00; postage 10 confs.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALISM;
Or, Philosophy of Knowledge.

BY JEAN STORY.
The author claims to show conclusively the mythologlc 

origin of the Christian system of worship. Tho subjects 
treated ot are chaptered as follows: , —

Knowledge Man's Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic Piincl- 
Sles. Genesis of tho Human Organism. All Nutriment 
letaphyslcal. All Organization Essential. Repetition of 

Inherited Qualities. Repetition. Evolution, Immortality. 
Sox, Soul, Spirit, Life. The Mind’s Concoptlvo Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal. „ , „

Tho book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 35 
cents.

ForsalobyCOLRY4RICH.__________________

Thoughts from the Spirit-World.
ADDRESSED TO TDK WORKING CLASBKB. Wrltten through 

the mediumship of MRS. YE ATMAN SMITH, 
of Carondolet, Mo.

Those lectures have been dictated by a band ot spirits who 
are deeply Interested In Hie elevation ot mankind on the 
earth-plane, that Crime and Ite adjunct, Misery, may be 
banished from among mon, and Instead of them the loving, 
helping bond extended to all who need assistance In soul or 
body.

Paper, pp. 53. Price 20 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH, ____________________

The Sabbath Question
Considered by a Layman, showing the Origin of the Jew
ish Sabbath-How Jesus Observed Ib-TUo Origin of the 
Pagan Sunday—How It Became Christianized — and tho 
Origin of tho Puritan Sabbath. By Alfred E. Giles.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davlsas bolugi 
convincing argument “concerning ne rue meaning and 
wise observance of the Sabbath.” ■ '

Paper, 10 cents, postage tree; 25 copies ,1,60, postage 20
C Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.______________________

The New Dispensation;
Or, Tbe Heavenly Kingdom.

'- . I. BY,D. W. HULL. ’
An argument showing that the prophecies supposed to 

refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment In 
Modern Spiritualism- „ ' .

MOs

^tfo ^oohs

wmmw of new blind
EXPLAINED UY

MB ■!.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM,.ESQ.,

Author of “Bible Marvel Workers," “Natty, a Spirit," 
“Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira

cle," “Agassis and Spiritualism," etc.

While producing this work of 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read tlio darker pages of Now England’s earlier his
tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
in origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are tlie same; amt found also that Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lacking or shutting olf to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or llloglriilly used, a vast amount of Impor
tant historic facts, and sot before tholr readers erroneous 
conclusions as to who were tho real authors of tho barbaric 
doings they wore describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated 
lu tho book, a native of tho parish lu which Salem Witch
craft had its origin, and doscouded front actors thou arid 
there,) Ui lids Interesting and Instructive work has done 
much to dlsiierso tlie dark clouds which havo long hung 
over our forefathers, and not n little that exhibits egregious 
shortcomings and misleading^ by.the historians, Hutchin
son, Upham and others who follow tholr lead.

The work Is worthy .of general perusal.

CONTENTS.
Preface. References. Explanatory Nate—Definitions. 
Mather and Calef.
Cotton Mather.
Robbut Caleb.
Thomas Hutchinson.
c. W. Upham.
Maiioaukt Jones. Winthrop's Accountof her, etc.
Ann HiiiuiNH. Hutchinson's Account of Anu, etc. 
Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso of Spiritualism, etc. 
Momk Family. Physical Manifestations, ote.
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc 
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc. 
Tituha. Examination of her, ote.
SARAH Good. Her Examination, etc.
Dorcas Good. Hiles with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Sarah Obhorn. Was seen spectrally, etc.
Martha Court. Her Character, etc.
Giles Corky. His Heroism, etc.
Rkbecca Nurse. Was seen its iih Apparition, ote 
Mary Easty. Iler Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
Martha Uaihh Kit. Examination, etc.
George Burrouoiib, Ills Susceptibilities and Ohara"- 

tcr, etc. —
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to hat 

been Enactors of Witchcraft,
The Confessors.
The accusing Units. Aim Putnam's Confession
The Prosecutors.
WITCHCRAFT'S AUTHOR.
the motive.
Local and Personal. .
Methods of Providence/

APPENDIX.
Christendom's Witchcraft Devil.
Limitations of his Powers.
Covenant with him.
Hib defence.
demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
CHRISTENDOM’S WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT.
Spirit, Soul and Mental Powers.
two Sets of MeAtal Powkiib-Agabbiz. 
marvel and Spiritualism.
Indian Worship.
Cloth, IZirio., pp. 482. Prive SI,80. postage 10 

cents.
For wile by COLBY * HICK.______________________

Jesus: Myth, Man, or God;
Or, Tho Popular Theology uwl tho 1’osltivo Religion Con

trasted.
1IY J. M. PKEKiaiN, ^

Author of ■ "The Seers of the. Ayes," "Travels Around 
the Worlds' "Christy the Corner Stoney" etc.

The contents contain tho following:
CHAP. 1.—Evidence of tho Existence of Jesus.
Chap. 2.—Tho Origin and Mission of Jesus.
CHAP. 3.-The Moral Teachings of Jesus compared with 

the Old Philosophers.
Chap. 4,—influence of Christianity.
Chap, 5.—Jesus and tho Positive Religion.

An attempt to present the evidence of tho actual existence 
of Jesus, comprising many interesting .quotations from 
scholarly write! s.

This work has been out of print for some time, and tho 
demand has been such that wo have been furnished with 
sheets from England, and shall keep a full supply hereafter.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.  ,

What Must We Do to be Saved?
A LECTURE 1IY

ROBEBT O. INGERSOLL.
CONTENTS. ' *

Introductory.
Tbo uospo) of Matthew.

Tho Gospel of Mark.
Tlio Gospel of Luke.

Tho Gospel ot John.
Tho Episcopalians. The Catholics

Tho Methodists.
Tho Presbyterians.

Tho Evangelical Alliance.
What do you 1’roposoi

Paper, pp. 87. I’rlco 25 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.

A CH SA W. SPRAGUE’S
AND

MARY CLARK’S
EXPERIENCES IN

The FirstTen Spheresof Spirit-Life.
MEDIUM-A.THALDINE SMITH, OSWEGO, N. Y,
Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. .

jXn SSpltozne of

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRMAGNEM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

By the Author of “Vital Magnetic Cure," “Nature's 
Laws In Human Life^" etc.

Just tho pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tho 
subjects as delusion and the teachings without foundation. 
Let it bo circulated broadcast.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cants; cloth, GO cents, 
postage 5 cents. •

For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______ ____________

The Claims of Spiritualism:
Embracing the Experience ot an Investigator. By A 

Medical ..ian.
This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi

ence In I he Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, 
by a medical gentleman ot education and religions culture, 
Is written In so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to 
disarm all prejudice at tho outset, while lie nt once Interests 
tlm sympathies of the reader In his cautious but thorough 
methods ot Investigation, so that it one doos not Inevitably 
adopt Ills conclusions, Iio at least desires to repeat tbo ox- 
pornnents for himself.

Paper. 25 cents, nostage 2 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Lectures by Juliet H. Severance, M.D.
A LECTURE on the Industrial and Financial Problems.

Paper. Price 16 cents.
A LECTURE on tho Evolution ot Life InEarth and Splrlt- 

Condltlons.
Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on tho Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cure Iho Sick without Drugs, with an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.

- Paper, Price 16 cents,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.
BY H. S. OLCOTT.

Containing full and Illustrative descriptions of tho wonder
ful stances bold by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Comntlon. The author confines himself almost 
exclusively to tlie phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate It sooner or later to the position of 
an established science. The work Is highly Illustrated.

In flue English cloth, tastefully bound, ,1,60: fine English 
cloth, gilt edge, ,1,00; half Turkey morocco, ,4,00.For Mio by cbEU^ 4 RICH.______________________

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WARREN MIMNER BARLOW,
Author of "The Voices," “If, Then, and When," "Pro

gress of Manhattan Isle," and olherpoems.
Paper, 10 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Modern Facts vs. Popular Thought.
A Rhythmical Lecture by NETTIE PEASE FOX. Deliv

ered on tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism. This lecture describes in verso of various metros the 
condition Into which old Theology had led mankind, tho 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, aud the great good resulting 
therefrom; and pictures tn glowing colors tho happy future 
of the human race on earth and In worlds beyond. Append
ed to tbo lecture Is a poetic Message to Mediums.

Price 10 cents; Dosage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________________ _

Parturition without Pain;
Or. A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the Pains 
and Dangers of Child-bearing.

A work whose excellence surpasses our power to com
mend.—New York Mall.
»W®

A NEW PILGRIM’S PROGRESS.
PURPORTING TO UK GIVEN UY

Through an Impressional Writing-Medium.
Tho origin, mH hm I of reception, and meaning of this 

little book, aro MHlirleiitly ho lira led hi Uh pages to remove 
tlm necessity for any pxplamilory preface. Tlm work was 
written with great rapidity, after short intervals of somi- 
tranee, and tlm whole was committed to paper in forty-nJuo 
sittings, extending aver a little more than twelve months.

It Is a neatly-printed work of some 2.58 pages, and Its con
tents are devoted to the portraying—and that, too, In tho 
most Interesting manner—of the experiences of Its chief 
character, “Restless,’.’ whois. In tho broadest sense of 
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of hh wanderings 
from the “Land of Sueki’ERs m to the final goal of excel
lence Is told a la Bunyan—In fart, the book put (torts to 
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an Impressional 
writing medium in Australia.

Cloui. Pi Ice $1,50, ixibtago free.
Formate by COLBY A RICH.

BY LYSANDER SALMON RICHARDS.
This work Introduces a system enabling a person to name 

the calling or vocation one is best suited to follow. Nino out 
of ten are following occupations for which they are 111-11 tied, 
ami this book points tlm way to cure tins defect. A portion 
of Um work has been simplified ami arranged to enable any 
one thereby to make his own ex a initiation ami tell tor him
self the vocation that will give him tho greatest success pos
sible for him to gain. •

Letters from Hon. .John D. Long, Governor of ^kissachu- 
Rotts, Hon. John R. Alley, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
Chas. W. Slack, Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Park
er, the distinguished artist, anti other eminent limn, stat
ing the requirements in their iqieelal professions anti occu
pations necessary to gain success, are contained in the Work.

Cloth, pp. ilo. Price GOcrnm.
For wile by COLB V >t RICH.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, the Seek.

Compiled from Twenty* five Years’ Experience of what ho 
Saw and Heard.

This Is a volume of facts—tests from sphit-llfe given In 
every part of mir country, ami approved by those io whom 
they were given. They are but a lew selected from many 
thousands registered in the author’s diary. Tlie facts am 
given as they occurred, ami ran be vouched for by writing 
to any of tlm places referred to.

Cloth, I2mo, JW pages, with jiortnilt of author. Price 
#1.50, postage tree.
_Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

Does Matter Do It All ?
A Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritual ism.
UY EPES SARGENT.

Wo need not commemr this carefully worded paper to 
public attention. Alter answering In becoming terms tho 
Professor’s unmannerly glim at Spiritualism, Air. Sargent 
takes np what the same assailant has Io say of “the mom- 
Ise and potency of matter,” us the HUlUelent factor In ex
planation of the mind manifest in the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. .

Paper, 5 cents, post age free.
Fm salebyCOLBV & IUCII. _ ___

' NllW ^

The main object of Illis Ullin volume Is to give to sua- 
gesllcc liwhhiKu ivco^iiilhm and a force (In the domain 
of religion mol morals) greater than dictation has. It an
nounces a system of life, It announces a few primal prin
ciples which ran hardly he drilled hr any one, and endeav
ors to show how, from adherence to those prlncluh% every 
life will grow Into symmetry-Into harmony with itself In 
this life and the great hereafter. It Is sent forth to the 
world by Its author ami his associates, as the preface Indi
cates, without tho ho|»e or possibility of pecuniary profit to 
them—small fruit of some uf the principles it alms to in
culcate.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY CHUCK. ■• _

DIAKKAISM,

Urt Clairvoyant Travels in Hades, 
UY A. GARPNEIl, LONDON, ENG.

This little book Is altogether novel ami curious, being 
sketchesof clairvoyantex|»eiicnrcs among the Inhabitant# 
of Hades, which “Ison the earth, under the earth, In tho 
sea, and, Indeed, everywhere about the earth, Including a 
great portion of tho atmosphere. Here myriads of human 
beings, who had a physical existence on earth, continue to 
live. Some In ships, some in houses, many in the woods, 
and myriads In the air.” These jmrHms and-their sur
roundings aro described, and conversation with them re
ported.

Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by CO LB Y £ K1 CI f. 

The Religion of Spiritualism.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, aM. 1)., 

Author ot “Tho Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism,” etc., etc.

Among the prime points ot consideration In this work 
may be mentioned:

What Im Religion? 
SpiritiinllMna Im n Religion. 

The Religion of Spirit unllNin Identical with the 
. Religion of Jcmuh.

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________

ORIGIN OF LIFE;
OR, 

Where Man Comes From. 
The Evolution ofthc Spirit from Matter, through 

Organic VroecKMCM;
OIL 

HOW THE SPIRIT BODY GROWN.
Two Papers, given In tho Interest of Spiritual Science, by 

tho dictation of the late PROFESSOR M. FARADAY, ot 
England.

Price 10 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

NEW EDITION.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

An Interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman's helpless and dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her in every path that she may seek to 
travel, what timely words and friendly aid will do toade- 
siKiIrlng and sinking woman, ami what obstacles a deter
mined and plucky woman may overcome.

Price SI,25, postage ID cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PIUCE REDUCED.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MilS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

With a Lithograph Likeness of the Authoress,
This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart 

touched by tho spirit-fingers of such as love ireedom aud 
humanity for humanity's sake.

• Price5I,(X), postage Wcents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,_______ __

The Truth Seeker’s Feast;
Comprising a Savory Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to tlie Groundwork of Modern Christianity. In
cluding other kindred subjects worthy of due consideration. 
Leading subject: Tho Grand Council of Nice: compiled by 
An Aged veteran Spiritualist for tho special benefit of 
Investigating Truth’Seekers and Free Thinkers in general.

Owing to transposition of leaves In binding, and tho me
dian leal part of tho book not meeting tho expectations of 
the author, the price of tho work la reduced to 25 cents per 
c^or sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

All about Charles H. Foster.
An account ot Thlrty-NIno Stances with Charles II, 

Foster. tbe most celebrated Spiritual Medium In Amer
ica, written by tbo following able men: Mr. Chase, Edi
tor New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, Tho Demo
crat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, St. 
Louis Republican; Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes 
Sargent, Author aud Poet; Professor Telit, Bangor, Me. 
Ac.

Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

My Affinity, and Other Stories.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Contents.—My Affinity; Madam Bounlflour and her 
Roses; Women and Wisdom; The Faith of llnsuplin; Tho 
Bachelor’s Defeat; The Great Carbuncle: Marrying for 
Money; Tho Prophet and the Pilgrims; Mr. Sllverbury’s 
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. Purdie’s Patient; Tbe Suu- 
slHnoof Lovo; Tho Ellin Spring.

Cloth <1,50, postage to cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH._____________________

THE DOCTORS’ PI0T EXPOSED;
Or, Civil, Religions and Medical Persecution.

Being tho report of the hearing granted by tho Senate Ju
diciary Committee, on a proposed Act, No. 48, entitled • ‘An 
Act to regulate the Practice of Medicine and Surgery in the 
Stateot Massachusetts.”

Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________
The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.

Scientifically considered; proving man to have been con
temporary with tlie mastodon; detailing the history ot bls 
development from the domain of the brute, and dispersion 
by great waves of emigration from Central Asia. By 
Hodson Tuttle, author ot “Arcana of Nature,” etc.

In response to a general demand, (It having been out ot 
print tor some time,) a new edition ot this scholarly work 
has been published.

Cloth, 11, W, postage 10 cents.
For eale i>y COLBY 4 RICH,
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WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. „
BIOHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, "Washington, D. 0., keep* 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub- 
Ilshed by Coury * Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
theworkson Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Bick, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
FOR

ThbOlivk Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
81,00 par annum.

Light i on all. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. 11,00 per annum. __

Light: A Journal devoted to tho Hlghestlnterestoof Hu
manity, both Hero and Horeaftor. London, Eng. Price 
83.00 per year.

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot- 
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N, P. Fox. Fer year, fl, SO.
The Medium and Daybreaks a Weekly Journal de

voted to Spiritualism, Price 12,00 per year, postage 50 cento.
The TiixoBormsT, A Monthly Journal, published In 

India, Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5,00 per annum.

Tho Spiritualistsot Van Buren and adjoining Counties 
wllICbld thelrnext Quarterly Convention at Hartford Nov. 
11th .nid 12th. I8S2. 0. W. Slewnrl ami ot her speakers aro 
expected. Mrs. Otto Child Denslow will sing.

L.8. Burdick. Secretary.
Box B, Kalamazoo, Mich,

NT. LOUIN, M«L. BOOK DEPOT./- "
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 630 N. 6th street, St. Loul*. 

Mo.,keepscoMtanUyforsalotheBANNKBor light,*™ 
• simply or the spirit**! and Reformatory Work* 
publlsbcdby Oolby ABloh.
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To the Spiritualistic Public:

National Convention of Spiritualist*
At Detroit. Mich., In Royal Templar Hall, cor. Woodward 
and Grand Rlvor Avenues, on Friday, Saturday and Sun- 
dav, Oct. 27111, 28th and 29th, 1882.

This Convention Is for the pin pose ot discussing Ilie feasi
bility of organic action among Spiritualists, imunn rational, 
scientific, philosophical mid moral basis. Many hundreds 
have endorsed this call, and It Is hoped each devoted, truo 
Spiritualist, will cither bo present or send communication, 
or at least their name and address, as in sympathy with this 
movement. Among a few of the many who have signified 
their Intention of being present If possible, are Maria M. 
King, A..). King, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Capt. H. II. Brown, 
J. P. Whiting, Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. L, A. Pearsall, 
Chas. A. Andrus, A. 11. French, .1. II. Palmer, ci als.

Per order of Committee of Arrangements.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, aud receive subscriptions for the Banner al 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., London, England, whore 
single copies of the Runner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
if sent per post, Xd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sal* 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
us. Colby A Rich.

-•Will also attend funerals.

DETROIT. 9IICR., AGENCY. ,
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Bion. Also keeps a supply 
ot books for sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published 

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D,. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Bhodes Hall, No. 606)4 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received tor the Hanner 
of Light at (3,00 per year. -The Hanner of Light can 
be found tor sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at aU the Spiritual meetings.

ROCHESTER, N.T., BOOK DEPOT. * 
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hau, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Be- 
form Work* published by Colby A Blob.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT. „ 
LEES’S BAZAAB, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O,. <Mp 

minting Library and d6p6t for tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper* published by Colby A Blob.

TBOY. N. Y., AGENCY. ’: • -
Parties desiring any of tbe Spiritual and Reformato

ry Work*publfshod by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VO3BURGH, 65Hooslckstreet, Troy, N.Y., t ;

IO
Written for the Banner of Light.

FOB YOU, MY BROTHER.

nr the author or “daisies."

I fain would speak to yon, Imparting joy, 
And making you thank God for life— 
This life to-day we live together In the flesh, 
This life so brave In shows of worlh and beauty, 
Rich with changing seasons flushing earth and sky, 
Blest with such opportunities of help and strength. 

Wliat, have ye fell no Inspiration from It yet? 
Or bave you counted it an unholy thing, 
Doing despite to Its high worth and pleasures fair? 
Has your position seemed of little mark, 
As though you were thrust In your niche 
And left for Idle show, like some poor shape 
Made out of plaster that adorns some hidden nook? 

If such your feeling, such it ought not to be, 
For never yet was life but what was dear, 
Ah ! dear as any Id the Heart tliat centres all, 
That fills your breast with beatings warm, 
And tenderly embraces you as giants of the olden days. 

Thus shines the light Hint is on land ami sea, 
The light of Love Supreme ami perfect in its hour, 
Thu light that searches you ami me ami all created 

spaces.
Consider how the worth of life lies In the tlinupht 
That will mH let It waste and Ue Ulm shallows In the 

sun,
That will not lei wild swamp plants rankly grow, 
Nor the foul preen to gather on Its bosom. 
Consider how the noble thought of manlumd’s call 
Expands tbe life ami makes It sidin' like stars, 
And how tlie soul by kindliness can send Us sweets, 
l.lke violets blooming In the shade, tliat make the

Ami bless Ilie bhmm that cheered the evening gale !
Oh! man, my heart Is warm to thee, for I have thought 
How In thy Ute Is that which made our Sbakspcare 

great-
The Tragedy mid Comedy of life—the smiles amt tears 
Tliat till all hearts.

Ah ! and In tbylife Is that pure pearl, 
The sweetest of the sons of men came forth to Unit, 
Ami spent Ilie years In searrbbig for, enduring pain, 
Ami all tlie seoin the evil of his time could give. 
And now beside thy Imari he stands and says— 
“Lo! BioHier, 1 have found thee mit at last, and claim 
Tills treasure fertile Kingof King«-Onr Father—God. 
Tlmu shall not say a word that blds me turn aside, 
Not one swift word dial deprecates my care— 
.My cstlitiafhm of the beauty of tliy soul. 
But tlmu within thy place of darkness det p, 
Or In Ihy lolly sphere, wherever it may be, 
Shalt follow me ami bring thy gift, 
Ami lay It at mir Father's feet 1"

Yes, tills Is It-thal tlmu anil I and nil of us 
Should thus our tribute pay, not grudgingly. 
But freely from the highest love, with highest joy! 
1 count my tears, tliat came from sins, 
As cheaply bought, though pain and sorrow were the

1 count my experience of .ilsapimintiiients long, 
As all of value, glvlni; mo the sense of Gml, 
As turning me lo Him, Illi I am bld 
In His abundant love ami live Ills ways.
Arid when 1 think this Is the end of all, 
I say to thee, my brother soul, Welcome 
The news, welcome this hour that "Ives thee choice, 
Ami shows the path that leads to heavenl 
Rise up In strength, however short the way, 
Tread It with heroic soul, and he thy best 
In till Ihy words, thy actions, anil thy thoughts!

Atul this to thee—sure as earth loves her Howers, 
Anil yonder sky her stars-so shall our human hearts 
Love thee, and bless thy advent in our midst, 
Ami sing sweet songs to thee, as side by side 
We Jotirni y on the pilgrimage of Life, 
Till we shall reach the shrine ahead, 
The Holy City of our sonls-the Paradise of God!

we conquer the whole of earth’s millions; and 
the honor lies in subduing a valiant enemy, 
simply because we are in tho right, and they in 
the wrong. To-day the Spiritualists aro the 
only people who possess the gift of inspiration. 
The church had it. the Hindus had it, olhersects 
and peoples have had it, but. have lost it by per
verting it into worldly-raindcdness and the 
spirit of despotism.” .

Mrs. Morse-Baker delivered an inspirational 
poem, "Why aro we Here, and Whither are we 
Tending?" containing many sarcastic hits upon 
tlie mistakes of the past. Mrs. Manchester, of 
West Randolph, then sat at tlie organ and pro
duced an Inspirational song upon three subjects 
given by tlie audience. She then proceeded to 
give tlie first regular address of tlie Convention, 
upon the words, “Give us, this day. pur daily 
bread.” “ With all the accumulated literature 
and wisdom of past ages, we still hunger and 
thirst for something more. We demand some
thing fresh from nature’s store house to nur
ture souls that are famishing while feeding upon 
tlie husks of by-gone ages. We would starve, 
spiritually, if we could have nothing better 
than tlie theology of fifty years ago, to say noth
ing of the mummeries and fallacies of ancient 
times. Many an inventor and scholar is toiling 
night and day to develop some new problem, be
cause his spirit demands it. Mind is immortal, 
and is reaching out after tlie infinite, of which 
we knew nothing until Spiritualism brought us 
face to face with the Deity as manifested in na
ture and man. Oh, my friends I let us realize 
to-day that w e fear no death, for nature has for 
us an ample supply of food that wo may have a 
perpetual feast, now and forever,i! we will.”

At the close of Mrs. Manchester’s lecture, 
Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard of Wallingford 
stepped upon the platform and described twen
ty-one different spirits of various ages and con
ditions in life. Space will only permit of one 
or two samples or her manner of describing 
spirits: "I see a lady, medium height, with 
dark hair and eyes. She says: 'How often 
have I met. with you in times past, taking a 
lively interest in all your investigations tend
ing to gain a better knowledge of I ho life beyond 
tlio grave, and it is with joy that I embrace 
this opportunity to assure you that I still live 
andretirin all my faculties intensified.’ Sho 
gave tlie iinmo of Fannie Felton. I see an el
derly gentleman whOHays his mime is Philander 
Jewett. He says: 'This control of a medium 
by which we can take possession of another’s 
organism ai>4envelope it with our own person
ality, and give out our own ideas through tho 
medium’s brain, is .something wonderful, and is 
destined lo bo better understood than it now 
is’.” All the spirits described were recognized.

Evening.—At tlie close of a most interesting 
conference hour, Capt. II. II. Brown delivered 
an able lecture upon the subject: "Tlie Mis
sion anil Purpose of Spiritualism." “ Churches, 
academies, colleges, schools, and institutions of 
reform, rest upon organizations coupled with 
ereeds, fetters and slavery. But in liberty you 
have strength, and the elements of spiritual 
growth. If you can organize spiritually, then 
will you multiply your strength in so far as 
your organization tends to development; but 
ever be careful not to limit investigation, or 
set one barrier in tlie way of intellectual and 
spiritual freedom; because our philosophy is 
vastly greater than any organization—than all 
organizations. If any of tho many subjects of 
reform ever become a success, they will owe it 
to Spiritualism and spiritual freedom.”

At; tlie close of Mr. Brown’s discourse, Mr. 
Edgar Emerson of Manchester, N. II., gave a 
public seance, describing many spirits so per- 
lectly that all who ever knew them recognized 
them as the persons they claimed to be.

SECOND DAY—SATURDAY, SEPT. 23D,
Morning.—At the close of the conference hour, 

Mrs. Abbie Whitney Crossett delivered the first

Report of the Annniil Convention 
field at Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 22d, 23d and 21l/i,.

DW2, under the auspices of the Vermont State 
Spiritualist Association.

[ Keporh d for the Banner of Light. J

The nunna) eh'clion of officers was held Sat
urday afternoon, with the following result:

President, Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley of Rocking
ham; Seci etniy and Treastirer, Charles Thomp
son, Si. Albans; Vico Presidents, Sabin Scott, 
Eden Mills; A. F. Hubbard, Tyson Furnace; 
Mrs. Emilia L. Paul, Stowe. Board of Mana
gers—Mrs. L.-S. Manchester, W. Randolph; G. 
W. Ripley, Montpelier; Dr. S. S'. Gould, W. 
Randolph; Dr. E. A. Smith, Brandon; J, S. 
Kendall, W. Burke; D. P. Wilder, Plymouth; 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Stowe; Albert E, Stanley, 
Leicester: Thomas Middleton, Woodstock; Au
ditor, G. W. Ripley, Montpelier.

A resolution was passed, thanking Bro. W. II. 
Wilkins for the efficient manner in which he 
has performed the duties of Secretary and 
Treasurer during the past tinee years.

A portion of the Duxbury Glee Club was de
tained at home by tlie happy advent into mor
tal existence of a baby boy. Mr. Albert, and 
Miss Hattie Turner, of the Club, were present, 
reinforced by the Misses Truax and Miss Wil
liams of Essex Junction, and Miss Boyce of 
Montpelier, The exercises of the Convention 
were intersp'brsed by line music and songs and 
hymns, sueh as “There’s a Beautiful Land”; 
“The Morning Drawcth Nigh”; “The Ever
green .Shore"; "There is Rest Beyond the 
River”; "Sweet By-and-By,” etc.

'NUMBER OF SI’lritualists in the state.
An article lias been going the rounds of tho 

secular press that t here are five hundred Spir
itualists in Vcrmfint; but it is found by refer
ence to the books of the Association that its 
membership numbers between eight and nine 
hundred, and it is well known that.the greater 
numberof Spiritualists refuse to unite with any- 
organized body. Hence the Contention ap
pointed a committee of one in each county to 
ascertain the numbers within its borders, and 
report to the undersigned. It is to be hoped 
that as thorough a canvass as possible will bo 
made while tlie matter is in hand.

FIRST HAY—FRIDAY, SEPT. 220. 
^Mornin'/.—The first session of the Convention 
was called to order at 10:30 a. sl, the President, 
Mrs S. A. Wiley, in tlie chair. An informal 
meeting was held, at which a general and inter
esting debate upon the animus of Spiritualism 
was engaged in until 12 o’clock. Mr. Ripley of 
Montpelier said: "There being bo many medi
ums present, I trust our spirit-friends will avail 
themselves of the opportunity and give their 
.testimony also,” whereupon Mrs. Manchester 
of Randolph was controlled by our ascended 
sister, Achsa Sprague, in a most able and earn
est exhortation to her earthly brothers and 
sisters.

The morning debate was closed by a short ad
dress by Mrs. Morse-Baker, of Granville, N. Y. 
"Weare hero to discuss the most important 
subject ever presented to the minds of thinking 
beings; and already feel assured thatourfriends 
who have passed on arc the same friends still, 
only more beautiful, glorious and intelligent, as 
time carries them forward from one degree of 
excellence to another; and tlieir superior ad
vantages will soon be ours to improve, if we 
will.”

Afternoon.—The Convention came together in 
full force at 2 r. m., devoting one hour to con
ference, in which it was made apparent from 
the outset that the people had come together 
for a purpose. All were earnest and animated, 
if not inspired by spirit presence, and though 
they often opposed each other’s views, it was 
done with that fraternal feeling that hot only- 
commanded respect, but laid the foundation for 
harmony and union of purpose which prevailed 
up to the closing hour of tbe convention. Capt. 
H. H. Brown closed the confeience debate ns 
follows: “I speak for the Association to herald 
tho omen of success. J desire to see one model 
association in tbe United States, and if any 
State can produce it, it is Vermont. I want to 
see the work go on until it will be so prominent 
that the churches will become bold enough and 
honest enough to meet us in a fair field, and bo 
vanquished like honorable opponents, instead 
of expiring in a cowardly retreat, for our mis
sion is to go forward from point to point until
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the law of reciprocity runs through all crea
tion, so that man’s capacity to grasp all there 
is in nature runs parallel with truth, being 
without limit.”

Tlie President, Mrs. Wiley, followed in a 
short address : “Coming before you after listen
ing to what lias been said since the opening of 
this Convention, I may well ask, is there any
thing more to bp offered that can interest you? 
I will only refer you to tho evidence of immor
tality that has been given us upon this plat
form, whore our loved ones bave come to us 
again through our Bro. Emerson and Sister 
Howard, assuring us that they still live. Will 
it do to go forth and teliit? Yes, tell it as a 
fact, and, if questioned, tell it in detail, and 
plant yourselves squarely and firmly upon the 
facts—the eternal truths that do and will sus
tain you forever. Say to the world: Come to 
the front and meet this all-important subject 
like valiant defenders ot tho right,' Come to 
the fountain of all truth ; not to any Jesus, but 
to that divinity that waits to baptize tho mul
titude with a spiritual baptism.”

Afternoon.—Following tho conference was an 
able lecture by Albert E. Stanley of Leicester, 
who said: “It is little less than blasphemy to 
consign babes to perdition. Is humanity shocked 
by this assertion? I trust not. What is it to 
say, ’ believe and bo saved, or disbelieve and bo 
damned,' save to make arbitrary demands that 
require an unmanly yielding of judgment and 
reason ? Spiritualism teaches that nothing rests 
upon accident or chance, but our dear ones 
who have passed on are safe in bearin’’ the 
sheaves of honest toil, the wages of willing 
minds and diligent hands. That mother, who 
was known for her good works, lias passed into 
the spirit-world to meet just such a reward as 
she has earned by the faithful discharge of her 
every-day duties of life.”

Mr. Stanley was followed by Mrs. Fannie Da
vis Smith, who among other things said: “I 
never step upon the platform without feeling 
that lam standing upon holy ground, and the 
inspiring thoughts and feelings are too big with 
emotion pertaining to tlie future of our com
mon brotherhood for language to utter. What 
have we done as children, as wo still are, to 
stand in this manhood of the ages, to build upon 
and possess all the literary and accumulated 
wisdom of all the noble workers who have pre
ceded ns ? A few days ago the Vermont press 
stooped so low ns to revile and slander the peo
ple who aro honestly advocating our great phil
osophy. Too late, too late, gentlemen. Your 
bid for cheap notoriety is cheap indeed; bo 
cheap that it had become obsolete long ago. If 
devotion to tlio cause of truth, exemplary lives, 
and earnest labor for the good of humanity are 
worth anything, wo have merited nothing but 
your honor, respect and patronage.... Do you 
ask if Spiritualism has come to destroy the 
Church? Yes; if the Church places itself in 
tlie way of human progress, it will most as
suredly bo destroyed. Spiritualism, my friends, 
has come to meet the great demand of tho age, 
and nothing can divert it from its course, nor 
permanently check its onward movement, be
cause. like an incoming flood of mighty waters, 
It is able to sweep and will sweep all before it, 
and move on to the great ocean of life and 
love.”

Evening.—The closing scene of a most profit
able and successful Convention had been 
reached. The conferenco hour was devoted to 
an animated debate upon tho ever.-interesting 
Subject of immortality. Tho house was packed 
with eager listeners, many of whom attended 
for the first time a Spiritual Convention, and 
unexpectedly received indubitable evidence 
during the evening session of tho presence of 
spirit-friends and neighbors whom until now 
they had counted dead. Following tho general' 
debate was another public seance, by Mrs. 
Howard and Mr, Emerson. Tho seventh 
spirit described by Mrs. H. was recognized by 
many, and addressing himself to Thomas Mid
dleton of Woodstock, an inspector of wood, 
said:

“Thomas Middleton, did you think when in 
my employ that you would liv.o to see nip die for 
Liberty, with a rope around my neck ? I know 
you did not; andT sec you realize tbe fact 
tliat my efforts were not in vain, and that 
Ohl John Brown still lives, and rejoices to be 
able to meet his old friend in a progressive as
sembly like this.”

This instructive stance was followed bya lec
ture by Capt. Brown, who said: "My friends, 
it was not my wish, but tlie managers have se
lected me to gather up the pearls and weave for 
them a casket in which to carry them home. 
With theeloquenco and profundity of thought 
to which you have listened for the past three 
days, I may well doubt niy ability to interest 
you. Even this evening we have spent an hour 
in a haunted house, where our spirit-friends 
and neighbors have returned to us again t o talk 
to us face to face. Our Orthodox brothers 
might believe this were it recorded in their 
Jewish Scriptures; but many a Bible record 
would be shorn of its reverential dignity were 
the names, dates and locality changed a little.”

Here the lecturer took up a copy of the Bible 
and read from the sixth chapter of II. Kings 
tbe account of the loss of an axe in the river 
Jordan by a man who was cutting a beam: 
"And tbe man of God cut a stick and cast it 
upon tho waters, and tlie iron did swim.” But 
the Captain brought down the house by a sec
ond reading of (ho same passage, changing the 
date to Sept. 24th, 1382, when a Vermonter, in 
cutting a beam, lost his axe in the river Wi
nooski, and a medium cut a stick and cast it 
upon tho waters, and the iron did swim. The 
speaker continued to parallel other passages at 
some length and with great force, showing 
wherein the Spiritualists, who are falsely ac
cused of throwing away the Bible, make better 
use of it than any other people. The inventors, 
poets and teachers of all ages have been inspired 
men and women. " Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
wrote ' Uncle Toni’s Cabin ’ under the power of 
an inspiration she seemed unable to resist, and 
without any plan or knowledge of its ultimate 
proportions. Sir Walter Scott wrote the ‘ Bride 
of Lammernioor,’ under spirit-influence so po
tent that he was oblivious to its existence until 
he found, the sheets of MS. scattered around 
him.” ■

Spiritualism in Vermont is on tho upward 
tendency. Requests come in from various parts 
of the State for a Convention during the com
ing year, and many names were added to our 
numbers during the Convention, and one new 
teacher of the Gospel of Truth, Brother Perley 
S. Fogg of Chester, applied for ordination, and 
we sent him on his way rejoicing, clotliad with 
authority as an ordained minister. It was de
cided to hold the next annual Convention in 
Montpelier, the Quarterly Conventions to be 
located hereafter.

In closing this report I have to announce to 
tbe officers and members of the Association 
that the appointment of Assistant Secretary 
has been conferred upon our honored sister, 
O. A. H. Chamberlin, not to create a new office 
under tbe constitution, but simply to enable 
the Secretary to perform the duties of the of
fice more perfectly than he otherwise could.

A resolution was unanimously passed, thank
ing the railroad officials and hotel-keepers for 
courtesies extended to the Association; to the' 
choir, and the able speakers who entertained 
us with a spiritual feast; and to the citizens of 
Montpelier for their hospitality during our so
journ among them. r

Adjourned to meet in January next, tlie place 
and date to be hereafter determined.

Charles Thompson, Secretary.

Having In my possession a correct though 
not a literal translation of Allan Kardec’s most 
valuable work, "Genesis,” I desire to have it 
published immediately: but having consulted 
with Messrs, Colby & Rich, they have advised 
me to secure five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out the work. Tlie price of the 
book, when published, will be 81,50. It will be 
a handsome volume of between 400 and BOO 
closely-printed pages. It has been thoroughly 
revised by my spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received the sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar, who endorses it as a 
wonderfully goyd free translation. As not a few 
of the French sentences Were highly idiomatic. 
It was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely, but in no one instance has there 
been any departure from the original state
ments, alterations having been confined to the 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby & Rich have made with me 
highly satisfactory terms, releasing me from 
all responsibility.

I appeal to my friends all over the country, 
and to students of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby A- Rich al once, by mail 
or otherwise, as to tho number of copies (if any) 
for which they are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will be 
entitled, when the book is brought out, to re. 
ceiveitat 81,25 per copy. After.tlie five hun
dred names have been obtained, the book will 
not be sold at less than 81,60 per copy.

I also wish to state that twenty-six lectures 
delivered through my mediumship will appear 
in good binding for $1,00, as soon as one hun
dred and fifty subscribers have sent their 
names to Messrs. Colby & Rich, Tho book will 
be sent to such subscribers, on its -publication, 
at ninety cents per copy. After the one hun
dred and fifty names have been obtained the 
price will be 81,00 per copy. As these lectures 
nave been electrotyped at great expense to the 
publishers, I make an appeal to my friends 
everywhere to subscribe for these discourses, 
for whose appearance in book-form so many 
have expressed a desire.

I wish to assure my friends that no act of 
theirs can be a greater kindness and compli
ment to me than their application, to Messrs. 
Colby & Rich, as subscribers in advance for 
both volumes, which they may thus secure, upon 
their issuance from the press, at 82,16—a mate
rial reduction from the price after publication. 
There are surely five hundred persons in the 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of so inestimable a work as Allan Kardec’s 
“ Genesis.” It would be cheap at 85, and is 
one of the brightest gems of spiritual litera
ture.

Owing to various circumstances I request 
tliat no ono will write to me about these vol
umes except through the “Banner.” in which 
paper, with the consent of the editors, I will 
answer any open letter they print.

Trusting to the kindly cooperation of my nu
merous friends, and wishing all every spiritual 
and temporal blessing, 1 remain the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the elevation of
humanity,
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tliat love which had been crushed out by world- 
l.v-mindedncss and dogmatic religions. If wo 
cannot find in Spiritualism menus adequate to 
correct all our faults and imperfections, where 
shall we find them? It is our duty to take hold 
of that which is of tho highest importance aud 
carry it forward, and in so ■ doing take a step 
higher ourselves.”

Sirs. Crossett was followed by Mrs. Morse- 
Baker, of Granville, N, Y.: "I wish to open to 
you the doors of the oracles of Spiritualism, but 
I cannot reach them ; I can only give you argu
ment, calling your attention to the wonderful, 
things awaiting you in tho Great Beyond. Their 
glorious possession is for you to acquire as best 
you can. Sift every motive, every thought, as 
the housewife sifts her flour, to get rid of all 
impurity. We have feasted upon the marvel
ous too long, and should now seek for that which 
is real and enduring. Spiritualism is not an 
ism, it is a principle, and a principle so potent 
that when theology had encased religion iu a 
shell so hard that the angels could not fracture 
it, Spiritualism was brought out as a new prin
ciple to take tho place of that which is lost, and 
lost beyond recovery.”

Afternoon.—Following a spirited conference 
was an able address by Cant II. H. Brown. Ho 
said : "According to the full Import of manhood, 
tlm Methodist tells the truth when he says he 
is inspired ; but speaks falsely when ho says ho 
is inspired by God and tliat other men aro not, 
for all are inspired through and by nature in 
the same way and by the same means. There 
are times when one is himself thoroughly, and 
tho inspiring influence of angels conics over us 
so gradually that we cannot determine where 
individuality ends and inspiration begins.” 
Capt. Brown spoke eloquently of many authors, 
poets and painters who are led on by an influence 
too potent for them to resist, bringing out the 
world’s best productions in a manner as sur
prising to themselves as to any one else.

Evening.—Tho conference hour was followed 
by two public seances—one by Mrs. Howard and 
one by Mr. Emerson—in which they described 
thirty spirits each so perfectly that nt tho close 
Capt. Brown arose and said: "1 deem it a mat
ter of doubt whether or hot two mediums can 
be found in all tbe wide domain of Spiritualism 
who can surpass tho entertainment to which 
this audience of five or six hundred have just 
•listened. Sixty of pur fellow-beings whom the 
world calls dead have returned to us again this 
night and been described so perfectly tliat each 
has been recognized by some ono or more in 
our midst, and in many instances tbe descrip
tion lias been accompanied by five or six differ
ent tests—tbe sex, age, size, appearance, char
acteristics, occupation, dress, place of residence, 
names of friends, tbe nature of disease that 
took them out of the form, and all this without' 
making a single mistake. It is wonderful I It 
is real—so real that they who think they can 
account for it by mind-reading, mesmerism or 
psychology, are more credulous than we are.”

THIRD DAY—SUNDAY, SEPT. 24TH.
Morning.—Tho excellent harmony and flow 

of soul that seemed to unite all minds and 
hearts with fraternal love prepared the last 
day’s speakers for the incoming tide of inspira
tion, so that they excelled in their efforts to 
feed tho hungering and thirsting multitude. 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of Stowe, was tho first 
speaker of the day. At the close of tho confer
ence hour she delivered an impressive invoca
tion, and then announced as a subject, "The 
Word of God is not Bound,” remarking: 
“Friends, I feel that in your bosoms is welling 
up an inexhaustible yearning after something 
better than you have ever yet enjoyed. There 
is a feeling within, more expressive than words 
of mine, that the best within your reach to-day 
is but a foretaste of tho coming feast. In tlie 
midst of present joy you are looking for some
thing higher and better still. I feel this here 
this morning more palpably than 1 ever have 
before when rising to address an audience. As 
the little coral insect helps to make up the 
foundation of yonder island, so every one who 
lived in tho past contributed to the foundation 
upon which wo build to-day. Looking out and 
up into illimitable space, and contemplating 
the suns and stars that illumine a universe of 
worlds by day and by night, and judging as 
best we may the scope of that conception that 
planned the universe and executed such a work, 
we must be convinced, by language more im
pressive than human eloquence, that the word 
of God is unlimited. The long line of thinkers 
and investigators and teachers who bave, one 
after the other, tried to solve the problem and 
lay before the people the highest truths they 
could grasp, proclaim, one and al), that to God's 
word there is no limit. We read to-day what 
Moses did not teach, nor bible, contain, nor the 
wisest teachers of the past comprehend, that

It has only recently been clearly demonstrat
ed that a dead branch on a tree makes almost 
as great a strain on tho main plant for moisture 
as does a living one. This is one of tho most 
important discoveries of modern botanical sci
ence to tlie practical horticulturist, as by this 
knowledge he can save many a valuable tree. 
Any dead branch, or any weak one, should bo 
at once cut away.—The Garden Monthly.

VWise men say nothing in dangerous 
titles.” Wise-men use nothing in dangerous 
diseases but the best and most approved reme
dies. Thus Kidney-Wort is employed univer
sally in cases of diseased liver, kidney and bow
els. It will cost you but a trifle to try it, and 
the result will be most delightful.

BSt* It is by the everlasting yea that the 
world is moved; and so we must do battle, not 
against the false alone, but for tbe truo; not to 
crush out the wrong alone, but to assert the 
right. We must come tn fulfill—to fulfill tbe 
promises of a finer manhood and womanhood. 
Culture is the right training of the whole man, 
the discipline of the conscience, the instruction 
of the intellect, the healthful and symmetrical 
development of the body, the persistent effort 
after perfection.—Harland.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH ArbANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danbkin has boon the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronouncod hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Bb^!s clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of tbo patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Sung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Ure. Danekin,

I^an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubbiiculaii Conhumption hasbeen cured by It.

Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for #5.00. Address 
MR8. SARAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order ot Barah A. Danskln.Oct. 7.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
CUBEB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re

quirements aro: age, sex, and a description of the case, 
and a P. o. Order for *5,00. In many casesone letter lasuf- 
9clent; but If a perfect euro Is not effected nt once, tbo 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at *1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

Oct. 7.

CARPETS

MWMIV PRICES!

A Special Line of
Royal Wiltons at - 

Moquettes

Royal Velvets - 

5-Frame Body Brussels 

Tapestry Brussels - 

Three-plys

Extra Superfines 

Superfines

English Sheet Oil -

- $2,00 

- 1,50 

- 1,50 

- 1,25 

' . 75

- 1,10 

- 85

75

- 1,00

LIGNUM AND LINOLEUM

RUGS, MATS, &c.,

DOBSON’S,
525 and 527 Washington Street,

Bopt. 23.—8w

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

A SURE CURE FOR 
iieokiiies md imm. 
FT WILL instantly relievo tho most distressing attack A of

Catarrhal Headache,
Remove all offensive matter from tho head, and, It persist
ently used, will cure the worst case of Catarrh.

Price, for a few months only,

15 Cents per Box,
on,

2 Boxes for 25 Cedis.
Postage free. 
Address
Oct. 7. •

JAMES A. REISS, 
Wakefield, MnM.

llUbmms in Ruston.
J. A. SHELHAMER,

TLTEDICAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Office 8« 
J.VJL Montgomery Place, Room s, Boston, Mass. Will treat 
patients at his office or nt their homes, as desired. Dr. S. 
prescribes for and treats all kinds of diseases. Special! les: 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lung, Liver ami Kidney Com
plaints, and all Nervous Disorders. 'Consultation, prescrip
tion and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates for Medicines, when 
fundshed. Magnetized Paper *1.00 per package. Healing 
by rubbing and laying on of hands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must bo particular to state age, sex, and 
leading symptoms. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 P.M.. 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when ho will attend to out of 
town patients. Liver, Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Kidney, 
or Strengthening, and Soothing I’llls, 25 cents por box. 5 
boxes for *1,00. Letter address, care Banner of Light.

Juno 17.
MRS- L. J. COLLAMORE, ECLECTIC AND 

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 408Tremont .4reel. 
Sth door above Dover street, still continues to effect remark
able cures for which sho Is so Justly celebrated. Patients 
who have been disappointed In other treatments should avail 
themselves of the great benefits to bo derived from the pow
er of this Magnetic Physician. Her Vaporized Medicated 
Baths aro working wonders by their grout curative power. 
In acute and chromo diseases penons who have boon Invalids 
for years have found health restored by her treatment.

Oct. 23.-lw

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
For 30 years n reliable Clairvoyant and

Of tho Past, Present and Fiiture, can bo consulted at his 
office, No. I!-, Montgomery Place, Boston (Banner of Light 
Building, Rooms 1) and 7). Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 
r. M. Call and you will bo satisfied. Oct. 21.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TLf Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Kerne- 
dice for tho cure of aft forms ot disease and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose *2 
for medicine only. Nochargo tor consultation. Nov. 30.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tho use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper ?i,00 a package; especially magnetized fer n 
partlculnr illsenso, *2,00,__________ lw*- Oct. I I.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or 

Typical Readings by letter, one dollar. Send ago .and 
sex. Medium powers (leper I bed. Directions for develop- 

ment given. Sittings on .Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 19 Essex street, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 3 inn.

Oct. 21.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenuo. Nervous Diseases 

nnd Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A.M. 
to 1 r. M. Will visit patients. Oct. 7,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. S6ances every Sunday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, No.
31 Worcester street, Boston, Mass. Mr. Bliss's Developing 
Circle Monday evenings. Private Siltings Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, from 9 a. m. to0 r. M. tf-Oct. 7.

gTisnlhnmrs.
Attention, Spiritualists.

BELIEVING that Spiritualists may bo strengthened and 
harmonized, and many devoted Christiana converted 

from the wickedness of their ways and tho error, of tholr 
beliefs by the dissemination ot fight on mr.lters to which 
they have not generally given much attention, I will be 
glad to receive calls to lecture during tho present Fall and 
coming Winter. I will show the follyof inert calling tliem- 
selves Christ Ian Spiritualists, and will demonstrate that tho 
more nf a Christian a person Is, so much tho worse man Is 
he certain lo bo.

Thu following testimonial has boon tendered to mo by a 
personal friend:

“Tho extensive learning and ability to Impart It possessed 
by Mr. W. Montague Connelly, will make his lectures ex
ceedingly Interesting. Ho will develop facts unknown 
and strange to ninny, but still Into and comforting to life’s 
tollers. Joel Miller, Editor Presbyterian observer."

Terms on which I will lecture may bo learned by address
ing W. MONTAGUE CONNELLY.

Oct. 21. 144 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-page journal, devoted to the 

INTERESTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A Bl’IRITUALISTIC
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A 1VII4MON, Publisher.,

D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX............................Editors.
M. K. WILSON............................assistant editor.

THE Offering will bo conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities aud In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tiro truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced. It will not. In any particular, bo a secta
rian journal, but broad, progressive and liberal—will glvo 
fair and equal oxprcs-Ion to ail forms of thought. Atous all 
things it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to Spiritualism 
in its broadest, highest, most extensive application.

Among IlscontrlhuhirswIU be found out oldest and ablest 
writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

terms of subscription:
Per Year........  
Six Months,,., 
Three Months,

41,50 
75

. 40
By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers of the 

“Phnniologleiil Journal.” tho Offkhingami ••Journal” 
will be sent one year for *2,75, Should t he premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowler A Wells lie wanted, 25 cents 
extra must be enclosed to coverexnenscof boxlngimd pack
ing the Bust. Tho price of the ’’Phrenological Journal.” 
formerly *3 per annum. Is now *3, but, onion'd from this 
office, both It and thoOffering can be had one year, isisl- 
mrepahl, for *2,76. or *3,00 for both, Including premium, 
tho Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key. fullycxplnln- 
Ing and giving such directions ns will enable tho reader to 
understand Its use.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Hank or Banking 1 louse In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the orderof Fox A Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us the 
Intel Iona! part of it dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa.  If—Aug. 20.

SUsrHhonus.
LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,

Like tho United States of America, 
“Free and Independent.” 

W. F. JAMIESON,
PEPIN,

Editor and Publisher,
.....................................WISCONSIN.

lii Pages, Price, $1.00 a Year, Issued Weekly,

LAKE PEHN" GAZETTE
WILL UK DEVOTED

First,—To the advancements! the material Interests ot 
1’enln and vicinity.

Second.—To tlio freest possible discussion of the live 
questlonaot the day. While Lake L’kvin Gazette will 
have very decided opinions of Its own, It will accord to 
(Ihrlstlan, Jew, Heathen, Spiritualist, tho saute liberty 
that It demands for Itself. Il will Iio hound by no ixu ly, 
sector Ism; but will give them n hearing through its col
umns ns far ns space will penult.

A largo subscription list Is confidently rolled upon In sev
eral Btntcs on account of tho editor’s pronounced Liberal 
views, hence it will not necessarily euiilllct with any dis
tinctively local paper. Ono thousand copies from tlie date 
ot Its first Issue, one-half ot Hint number to bo distributed 
In Pepin Comity.

Address, LAKE PEPIN <4AZ.ETTE,
J uno 3.Pepin. Wisconsin.

Ifcfojj^

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
Trance and developing medium, ot san 

Francisco,Cal., baslocatod for the winter at 63 Dwight 
street, off Tremont, Boston. Private Sittings dally. Circles 
Sunday and Weduosday evenings, nt 7:30. lw*—Oct. 25.

DR.H.A. DONLEY,
ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN, 08 Dover street. Horsecars 

from all parts pass tho door. Female attendants fur 
ladies. Consultations free. Hours from 9 to 4 v. n.

Oct. 2L—2w*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS ond Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., 
Suite 0. _______________________________ Sept. I>.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
riLAIRVOYANT AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN ; also 

Trance and Prophetic Medium. Residence and office, 
No. 150 Castle street, Boston. 3w’—oct; 14,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston,Mass. 

Office hours from JO A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, *2,00. Bopt. 2.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 422 Tremont 

street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours 9 to 5.
Sept. 10.—13w* • 

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations anil Mng- 

notlc treatment. 43 W Inter street, Boston.
Oct. 7.—4w*

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
NO. 226 Tremont, street. Boston. Psychometric, Test, 

Medical and Magnetic Medium. Hours from 10 to 8. 
By letter, *1,00.lw*-Oct, 28.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 A. M. to 5 r. M.
Oct. 28.—lw*^_______ _________________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 1011 Tremont street, 2 doors 

front Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Oct. 14.

MARY A. CHARTER,
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC HEALER* Develop

ing* Business and Test Medium, New England House, 
Blackstone street* Boston*8w*—Oct. 21.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge or the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and bya 
careful application ot tho line properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tho Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ’ ’—Civil Service 
Gaietto.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins 
only (jJ-lb anti lb), labeled.

. JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
LONDON, ENOLAND.

June24.—lyeow

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PREPARED through the mediumship of JAMES A.

BLISS. Blackfoot’s Magnetized I'apbh, to heal 
tho sick or develop mediumship. Price 10 cents per slicel, 
or 12 sheets for *1,00. 1 sheet each week, for four weeks, 
40 cents. Elghtweeks;70cents. Twelve weeks, *1,00. Dn. 
York’s Lt vbii and Kidney Pills, a stir- cure for all 
diseases of Liver and Kidneys. Price, post-paid. 2Scts, per 
box. orflvoboxosfor*l,Oo. bit. YonK’s Positive Blood 
Fubifikb. A radical cute for all diseases of the Blood, no 
matter how long standing. Price, post-paid, 60 cts. per box, 
or three boxes for *1,00. Spirit Communications by lat
ter for parties at a distance. Terms. *1,00 and 3 3-ct. stamps. 
Bond postal card for testimonials nnd circulars. Address, 
JAMES A, BLISS, Box03, Wakefield, Mass. Oct. 7.

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

A FEW of the securities for sale nt the following rates:
0 por cent. Mortgage Bonds at par. 25 shares of stock 

go with each *100 as a bonus.
Bonds for sale without stock If preferred.
Shares without Bonds for sate at *1,60 each. 
For particulars Inquire of the undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
. pt, 2. . Monk's Building, Boston.

D. LANGELL’S
Asthma and Catarrh Remedy.
KBS. W. T. BROWN, Monroe, Texas, writes: “ I suf- 
JYL fored with A.Uinia 30 years. Your Great Rraiedy 
completely cured me. 1 wish all Asthmatic HafTerera 
to send their address and get a trial package Free ol 
l»te®«
|d^n Or“lly' Add"“D'LA1?°$LL’ few-Sept’. if

UnrUTO liflllTrn EVERYWHERE toseft the best AGENTS WANTED Fomlly Knlftlnw Mocblne 
ever invented. ‘ Wlllkult a inlrol Blockings witliUEEI. 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. It will also knlta 
great variety ot fancy work for wbtcb there Is always a 
ready market. Bend for circular and terms tothoTvvom- 
Illy Knitting Machine Co., 163 Tremont street? Boston, 
Mass./-aept.

ROOMS AND BOARD,
TRANSIENT and Permanent, 30 Worcester Square, 

*1,00 to |1.50 per day. Address MRS. J. F. FOSS.
Oct.21.-lw* ____________

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,
-VrEDrcAL and’Business Clairvoyant. By letter, send 
J^Lag^sexj,! and stamp, Boxffi, Madison, Conn.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 8 
■ Boylston Place, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 
hours will visit patients. Two packages of bls powerful 

Vital Magnetized Paper sent by mall on receipt of *1,00.
Sept. 31)._________________________________________

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Treatments, 2 Hamilton 

Place. Room 5, Boston. tf—Oct, 21.

MRS. FLANDERS,
MEDICAL and Business Medium. .Cards. 30 Madison 

street, Boston. 2wMct. 21.
A,I RS- J - C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
111 Medium. Hotel Florence. Suite 1. cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

Sept. Hh-Uw*___________ ______________________ __

MBS. H. W. CUSHMAN.Test,Business, Rap
ping, Wrltlngand Musical Medium, 1 Franklin street.

Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday evening, at 7:39, and 
Thursday afternoon, at2:30._____________ 4w*—Oct. 7.
TVTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IVA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
socentsandstamp. Wholellte-roadlng, *1,00and2stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston. July 22.
AIRS. C. n. LOOMIS, Trance. Test and Heal-

ingMedlum. PsycbomotrioRoadings, *1.00, l>yletter.
219 A Tremont street, Boston. Mass.______ 2w* -Oct. 21.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No

V 8« Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to4 P. M.Jiilvo.
TAR. M. H. GARLAND’S Office removed to

Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mats. Letter nd- 
dress, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Oct. 14.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrleal Delineation ot Clinracter.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
’ to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, .he will give 

an accurate description or their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful! the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and htats to the Inharmonloualy married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de- 
" Address’1’00' MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets. 
Oct 7._______ _ White Water, Walworth Co., WIs. 

Consult Prof. A. B, Severance, 
ri’ .you aro In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry: If you ore living In unhappy married relations, 
If'you wish to consult your spirit-friends upen any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. 8ontLlock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee* WIs. )__________________________ Oct. 21.

I. P. CREENLEAF
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, , 

-rxrILL attend to“ calls to speak at short notice. Also 
W Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware- 

ham* Mass. <; ,r - ■ Oct.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-centstanlps,Tock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing; Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

BbN. Maquokctmlowa.4w*-Oct,M.

Paul Leaved, Seer and Astrologer.
HOROSCOPE with general reading and events five years 

to come. *2,00; whole life, *5.00. Bend kfck of hair, 
time ami place d birth. Address P. (A 8°'20. Chicago. 

Ill, om-5.145 East Indiana street. ______ 2w*—Oct, 21..
BARNICOAT, 475 Broadway. Chelsea, Leo

J, tarerrnd Platform Test ITedlum.'Will fittaUdfunBiMa.
• oct. i4.-8teow • .. . ; --W

iSi^^^

LIGHT FOR ALL.
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

THIS paiier alms to remove bigotry and superstition from 
all religions; It invites the-honest investigator after 

truth* to whose inn Hiring mind It presents a religious phil
osophy advocated on the principles ot
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
We labor to awoken and rebuild tho slumbering, creed

bound teachings of tho Immortality of the soul or spirit; 
to prove the truth of tho grand scheme of oiornal pro
gression, In the spirit as well as In the body: to prove tho 
value of good deeds in tills llfoasapnnaratlon for the future 
life, and to that end we call tho attention of Inquirers to our 
Spirit Message Department, wherein will lie found com- 
luuntcatioiisfrom spirits who werooiicodwellorsou the earth 
wo Inhabit, tending to

Prove tho Immortality of tho Soul.
Tickets to weekly Free Circles sent on application to the 

Editors.
This Journal Is published bl-woskly (every two weeks), at 

tho low price of *2.00 per year In advance.
It Is the only Spiritual Journal on tbo 1’aclflc Coast, and 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, Illsonoof tbo 
finest advertising mediums 011 tho coast.

Mil. A MltS. A. 8. WINCHESTER, Editors.
A. 8, Winchester & Co. . Publishers and Proprietors.
Address all letters to Post Office Box No. 1997. 321 Sutter 

street. San Francisco. Cal.
May 27. N AMPLE COPY FltEE.

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND,
Is published in the interest of all Mediums throughout the 

world

WHO aro honest and conscientious. Many of our me
diums tbat Imvo been exposed (?) aro good and true 

mediums, and thnsowlio aro now slandering thorn will, by 
becoming acquainted with tho laws governing tho phouom- 
ena of Spiritual Ism, regret with bitterness their hasty and, 
In some Instances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
loaned weekly nt N.W. cor. Fifth nnd Knin Nt.., 

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
GEORGE B. MOORE......................................PUBLISHER.

Tho Mediums' Friend Is a llrst-class family newspaper, 
containing 24 columns of Interesting and Instructive mat
ter, embracing tho following departments: Biographical 
Sketches of Mediums; Contributions from Practical writ
ers; Tho Stance Room; Editorial Department; Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy and Scientific Subjects; 
Reports of Spiritual Lectures, etc.

Terms of subscription, in advance: Per year, *1,69; Six 
months, 75 cents; Three months, 40 cents. Postage free.

Our nitrons can remit us I>10 fractional part of a dollar In 
postage stamps—ones and twos preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 cents per lino for the first, and Scents for 
each subsequent Insertion. No advertisement taken for a 
lessamouut than 25cmits.

AST SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.-©tt
July 2'3.___________ ■ ■_____ ___ _______________

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL BE ISSUED A8 ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
PRICE 7 CENTS FOK SINGLE COPIES; PER YEAR, IN AD

VANCE, ♦1,60.
Loss time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must bo addressed as above, to tbo undersigned. Specimen 
copies free.

“SPIRIT D. O. DENSMORE,” Publisher.
Feb. 28.__________________________________________

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Joinnal devoted lathe highest Inter
est, of Humanity ball. Here and Hereafter.

“L1G11T1 Monk LightI”—Goethe.
The contents of tho now paper.comprise:
(1.) Original Ahticles on tbo science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records or Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous litkiiatubic connected with tbo 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
<4.) Reviews of books.
(6.) A r?eum* ot tho 1’crlodlcal-Prose, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) questions and answers.
Subscriptions will betaken nt this office at *3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or tlie sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can bo forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “ LIGHT, ’ ’ 13 Wbltetrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. O., England.Jan. 8.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 
.. Philosophy of Spiritualism,
IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 

original at Heles by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notesof Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of ‘ His
torical Controls,’’ W.Oxley, Esq., autliorof “TboPhlloso- 
phy of Spirit,’’and others contribute to its pages.

Prlcold. Bent one year postfree to all partaof theUnlted 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance. .

Newcastle-on-Tyue, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE. 

DEVOTED to liberal thought and spiritual sci
ence. PUBLISHED AT *2,50 PEE ANNUM, IN AD

VANCE. ATLANTA, GA.

IT Is the only Religious magazine ot this bent published In 
the South. Commending Itself by an ablo and careful 

presentation ot argument and tact and purity and delicacy 
ot expression, it has won the patronage of the best mon and 
women everywhere. „

Address “the Progressive Age,” Atlanta, Georgia. 
April 8.

THE

Boston Investigator,
rriHEofdMt reforrnjournat In publication.
A Price, *3,00 a year, .

*1,50 for six months, 
8 cents por single copy, '

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis- 
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address j.r.MKNDUM. .

Investigator Office, - _ 
Paine Memorial*

April? Boston. Mam.

This World,
A WEEKLY LIBERAL MAGAZINE, published by 

GEORGE CHA1NEY, at61 Fort Aveuue(Roxbury), 
BoxtoncMass. Terms *2,00 per annum.

Eachnumtiorcontalnsaleciure Infull by George Chalney, 
and during 1883 a portrait and biographical sketch ot some 
distinguished Free-Thinker or Liberal.' JL sample copy, 
containing portrait ot the Lecturer and prospectus tor 1883, 
sent tree many address. . s - - i:^

FACTS,
A QUARTERLY MAG AZINE, iHibllshcd-by tho FACT 

PUBLINHINU CO., P.O. Box 3539, Burton* .Mass.
Tho second number of this Magazine contains over one 

hundred pages, finely Illustrated with fulbpago engravings, 
as follows:

Independent Writing In Chinese Characters on Slates.
Independent Writing inside a Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates tn Colors.
Message written hi a Blank Book placed In a Stand 

Drawer, without contact, by EpesH.
Knots Tied In an Endless Cord.
Writing without contact on Hie Exposed Surface of a Slate 

In Daylight.
Price: Single copies, 50 cents; or <1,50 per year.
Address tho

FACT PUnLISHING COMPANY,
I’OMl Office Box 3539,

BOSTON, MJUSS-
March 18.

The Psychological Review
AIMS at supplying compendious Information concerning 

PsychlcalPiienomena,iindemleavors—
(1) To set forth the phenomena in such an accurately re

corded form as may commend the subject to tlie atten
tion of the general piddle:

(2) To add its quota to the sil ting and tabulation of Hie vast 
accumulation of facts already at band: ।

(3) To determine find name the subtle forces at woik hi the 
production of the phenomena In quest ion:

(4) To discuss Hie laws which govern, and the philosophy to 
which the facts lead, with that clearness ami efficiency 
as may at once satisfy thoughtful reiulemuul stimulate 
Investigation, ’ .

4 Neio Volume commenced on July Uf, 1881.
SixfenckMonthly, or 7s. por annum hi advance, post- 

free.
P, O. O’h to be made payable to JOHN S. FARMER, at 

Epsom, Suriey, England.______________ nJ21,t*,h^30*

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A BIONTIILY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, 
LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published at lircach Candy, liombay, India.

August and September numbers just received.
Subscriptions will bo taken nt this office at $5,00per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the maga
zine will be sent direct from office of publication; urthe sub
scription price of XI per annum* post free, can Im forwarded 
direct by post-office orders to “Tim Proprietors of ’The 
Theosoplilst,’ “ at tho above address.

Single copies forsale by COLBY & RICH at 50 cents each* 
sent by mall postage free. 

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN
HAS wonderful Burress 1 rentingbycorreMiwnnienco. From

Mu I resident Garfield: “1 take pieanme In teMtlfylng 
to tne skillland ability with .which yon treat medical ques
tions. I rom Grace Greenwood: “Am happy to testify to 
the almost miraculous healing power<if Dn. Stillman. 
Sho does not need to question her patients to discover their 
secret pains.” Diagnosis free to those contemplating treat- 
n,£‘nrl Gfilcosnd residence, 130 W. Ilth street, New York.

Sept w. . .

Tlie Order of the IiiNpirnti
8 founded on a belief In Immnrtalliy. In tlie ministrations 
. of iKiwerfiil spiritual beings, anil in a Divine resigna

tion- I’erte tiialiimmboralilp-Ten Dollars; Special Bequest 
for Heallng-Hvo Dollars. Psychic Inlluence Is Ininsmlt- 
ted through unlimited ejncuwHIi novchh le but splrlt-con- 
seqiiently, In most cases, on receipt of request (verbal, writ
ten or telegraphic). Ihoflfeet Is lininedlnio.

„ CALVIN COOPER BENNETT. Master.
Cel - 23._______ 353 Flflli Avenue, New York City.

THE MODERNBETHESDA,
Oil LIFK AND LABOHS OF

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

THIS Important work Is forsale by the NEWTON PUB.
CO** no. 291 Broadway* New York; also by J. R. 

NEKTON, Station G, New York. Sent postpaid-on r©- 
celpt of price* $2,00. eow—Jan. 14.

j. william fletcher;
TRANCE AND RIWINKW MEDIUM,

50 W. 12lh htrret.Ncw York City.

ANSWERS letters Upon bihlness* and can bo engaged 
forlrchires. followed hy tests. Oct. 21.

THE GIFTED HEALERT
DUMONT C. DAKE. M I).-. No. mi Wot Eleventh st.*

New Yoik City, coni Innes his iinp^ralhdcii Murressin 
treating all C hronic Dhra-es with Ifui/m(invi and Clair
voyant Remedies. ||e has no peer In local Im; Bi^ase. Di
agnosis from Autograph or Let ter. etc.. $2.. ltcmri|ivs$3 pur 
week. Send tor (Ui ciil.u Remarltahle Cures. Lady as-lstant.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
1 take pleasure In Mating that 1 regard Dn. Dp.mont c. 

Dake ns onoof tie* mux glHcd hidhldmiK I haverver 
met bi l he way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as In s|drlhia >•■ «rc.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. Bri nw w. New York.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

BUY tlicPoMKiven for any and all manner of diseases 
except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Ncuiitiv© (halt and half) for Chills and 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fl,00 a box, or six boxes for |5.00. 
Semi money nt our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order,

Forsale at the Banner of Bight office, Dec. &

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA II. HIM HANAN (bite Decker) 

conUhiH'H Ilie practice of rs.vchnmciry (21*5 East Mtii 
street. New York* Postal Station E.). Terms: jHTHonal 

Interview not overnnbonr. iwodollais; wrltlm opinions, 
live dollars: mineral or mining examinations, ten dollars.

Aug.r».-lf

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVES Seances fur hidriiimdcnt Slate-Writing and other 

Tests. No. lid Wi st :uhh street* New Yolk City,

i[l\S 11A I Uh LANE, Medium lor Spiritual 
Common leal Itms. Ad vice given on Business. Slt- 

ilnws9 to 12 A.m.« 2 to t» i’. m. (!ommtinlrat Ions sent Ihrougli 
mull by hick of hair or baud writ Ing. full diagnosis of dis- 
eawsand advice on Business, sending return stamp, $2.00 
hill communication, $1.00 brief. Address No. II EastlSth 
street, New York City. 4w*-<M. 14.
1 UI. F. L. PATCH (205 East 3bth Htreet, Now 
JL' York) oilers his services In the magnetic healing of 
diseases and hHlbigimsls. For bls success |n practice, ho 
nders by permission to Prof. Buchanan, Chas. R. Miller, 
Cant. David and Prof. Comings* and hundreds of patients 
InHf'wklynnnd New York. Hw-Sept. .’W.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be Ad dr cm (Ml till farther notice, 

Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From thia * 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and mind writing. Ho claims that his powers lu thia lino 
we unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientiho 
knowledge with kcon and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis clahnauRjieclal skill In treating all diseasoa ot 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all Its 
terms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bana, far Circulars and /inferences. Oct. 7.

Scientific Astrology?
OR

NATURAL LAW.
^ rpHE uni verso la governed by law,” wore words fitly

X spokenby tho Immortal Humboldt. Every life la the 
completion of a design, drawn nt the conception and birth 
of tho Individual on the trestle-board of tho Solar.Bystem 
by tbo hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Omniflc power. 
Nothing In the universe overdid or over will happen by 
chance. The events of life can he determined* and. If the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and ♦hereby make business for myself, 1 will 
make tho following propositions, viz.:

1 will give a personal test and proof of tho science to whom
soever will send mo their sex* place and date of birth (.giv
ing hour of the day \ nnd 50cents? money or postage stumps.

1 will write briefly In answer to two questions for whom
soever will Bend me the same data as above and $1.

Twill write briefly in answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as above and f2.

I will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
mo their nationality, sex, place and date of birth (giving 
hour of the day) ana 9H.

Nativities of this kind consider the physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with tho principal events and 
changes In the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, its character 
and time; Business, years ot loss and gain: Marriage, its 
time and condition, together with other matters of impor
tance. . e

Tho moat sensitive may be assured that no statement will 
be made touching tlie probable length of life, unless by re
quest. 1 will point out to such tho places In tho pathway of 
too future where flowers may chan co to spring.

Forinyown profit and tho public good, I solicit a test of 
tho science. OLIVHB AMEft GOOLD,

Mudent In Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Feb. 25.

IfRIVM KUDUVED,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
IntelllgentanswerstoquosUonb asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tbo results tbat have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumshlr 
should avail themselves of these “1’lanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The 1‘lancliotte Is furnished c.mplete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. . „

Planchktte, with Tontagraph Wheels, <50 cents, secure
ly pocked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free. „ .

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements lw- 
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through themalis, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY ARION. tf

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER 1ms been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate tholr future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
ago and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and addressed 
°nVej3liN M. SI’EAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.

May 15.—eowt Philadelphia, Pa,

BUSTS OF COL. R.G. INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor. Clark Mills. Cabinet size, 92,50. 
Sent only by express, neatly rMkeu and boxed. 

For sale by COLBY & KWH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND NODEBN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dbdioation. — To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who uro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, oven though tt may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tho claim herein made tot 
the unity of the higher teachings at Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, thia work Is respectfully 
dedicated. . ........Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price *4,00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.eow
SENT FREE

TO BB OBSBBVXD WBBK rOBMINO 

spiritual circles. 
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and tellable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A B10H.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

^^^j

THE LIT Q? IB;
OR,

MRMlflOTIOmiRE.
BY EDWIN A. IIOIJWK.

This !s:i book peculiarly adapted to the prr<Piit period of 
religious progress: calculated u> nil met. for Its literary 
ment* bring written hi an easy, llowfng ^ylnat poetic 
verse, present Ing the mrminigof the autlioras iinmh.takn- 
Idy ns the plainest pi«<e. one hundred and iv/rnty slx 
pages sue devoted to an epic poem on Hie grand I heme of 
human life and destiny* the remainder to iin>i *!llan»'ouspo- 
emsof both a phasing ami rumMing mt two.

The theme of the author Is growth Irom Ur1 lowest to tho 
highest, ami the crowning destiny, the spheres beyond, 
through Individual wisdom, love ami charily.

The moral nnd religion.- precept?i of the hmik cannot fall 
to strike a responsive Hond hi every eat nesi and thought hi) 
mind without regard tnlalth, erred or sect; and ll> doctrines 
are so attractive mat llcyran hardly fail hi l< avr an hn- 
prew for good upon I bo mind, however skept leal. J t effect
ually puts to si Imre the cry that the doririnvsof'mir ^plr- 
Ituallsm in any way ran lead to hnmoialUy, <»nihe con
trary, It shows the grand exultation nnd spirit mil growth 
that must al lend a right undrisuindlng of the spiritual 
Phenomena and Um relations of this wm hl to thospherea 
beyond.

In its development theory It advocates the Idea that souls 
am transmigrated until they arrive ata point where they 
are spiritually s< ir-su>l:iinliig. thru they are. transmitted 
from parent to child as aro the bodies, and become seir- 
BUHtnlnhig in a spiritual body nt Urn dissolution of the 
earthy.

The author claims to bo en rapport with the splritof John 
Howard, who guides him thiough circles ami spheres of 
splrlt-llfe, interviews some of the inhabitants, who relate 
their past history and experience, giving the bearings of 
acts and conditions in tholr former livesupon their spiritual 
progress, tbo hindrances to their advancement, and Um sure 
rewards of right living. In tlie unerring law ofc mpeiisa- 
tlon It reconcile!! Um evil with Um go d* and vindicates tho 
ways of God to man.

The Inst sidrit Interviewed Is George Wa-hln^lon* who 
speaks as a philanthropist rat her (linn iisa pat riot. Unmakes 
a thrilling plea for peace ami gives a wathb g rebuke to tho 
war-spirit, opuses capital punishment, advocates the elec
tion ot Federal officers hy Um people <d each locality, In 
order to save from Jeopardy the life ot the President, on 
whom the responsibility of nppolritimmtij rests. Tho two 
following verses end the poem:

“The night Is but the shadow of Um day.
Tim tempest brings the air a purer calm, 

Behind the darkened clouds tlie sunbeams play;
Tho dew-drop is the Image of the sea: 

Man’s power the product of a mighty arm, 
An integration of eternity.

Now buck to earth with strength of will renewed, 
1 wait to hear the boatman's muflled our,

And trusting I hat the scenes In vision viewed
I may review; upon this truth I rest

To evil’s problem solve, and ask no more;
E ernal Love and Wisdom kuoweUi best.”

We have no hesitation in saying that this little book will 
Iio a valuable accession to the family literature, and no lib
eral mind will regret its purchase. We therefore conndent- 
ly bespeak for It a wide circulation, and solicit orders for 
the book on tho principle of mutual exchange* and mil value 
received.

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 1M. Price$1*00; postageScouLs.
Forsalehy<;ulABY& RICH.

Ingersollism or Christianity: 
Which?

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This neat pamphlet of twentv-rmn pages Isa sharp, clear 

anil Incisive reply t„ soniuot I he points raised by Col. In
gersoll against the Christian religion; and may be thus sutn- 
wnrlzeil:

1. Tho Injustice of Col. Ingersoll to Moses anil the Israel
ites.

IT. The Midnight Gloom of Materialism.
III. A Delloltlon or Christianity, with settle of Its Histori

cal Evidences.
IV. Tho Testimonies of Max. Miiller. Lccky, IltiinbohR, 

Macaulay, John Stuart M II. Hnbbl Wise, etale.
V. The Teachings ntei influences of Christianity Itcla- 

Uvetolluiniiii Brotlierhootl—Tho Prlnrlplesof Peace 
— Religious Freedom—Clvinzallun—The Elevation 
of Woman—Charities, otc., etc.

Paper; price 15 cents
For rate by COLBY A RICH. ______________

An Hour withThe Angels;
Or, .I Dream of Spirit-Life.

' UY A. UlliatlASl.
This Channing book, as Its title Indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes In tho splrlt-land. witnessed liy tlie author 
In a dream. “Four thousand, years of angel ministries, 
nf visions, and dreams, ami the occasional appearance of 
tho splrltsof departed men, asreconlcd In tho Bible, ottghv 
to l>o sufficient to establish tho principle that splrlt-com.
munlon Is possible.” , , „

Printed on lino tinted paper: cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 
cents, 'For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may be de
veloped, through whom they may commnno wllh Snlrlt- 
Frlends; togotlicr with a declaration of I’rlticluAs and Be
lief, with Hymns nnd Songs designed for Circle and Social 
Singing. Compiled by Janies H. Young.

Paper, 43 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
Foi- solo by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stonb. Form, 
atthliofflca. Price*1,25: cleth-bound copies, *2,60.
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(From Ilie New York World, Oi l. 20111.1
UboHtN ill New York—Mysterious Ring

ings, Bappings anti Violence in 
n Bri»uil-New Apartment 

House — Voices from 
the Other World.

Tho occurrences detailed in the following remarka
ble narrative were witnessed by a number of reputable 
persons in this city, and the accuracy of the story can 
be vouched for, the editor ot The World having been 
put In possession of tbe names and addresses of tiie 
principal parties concerned. The ailalr caused great 
excitement In the upper wards at the time when It oc
curred, and several Incomplete and garbled versions 
of the matter found tlieir way Into print. The World 
publishes to-day the first authentic account ot these 
transactions. Tiie faintly directly concerned not un
naturally endeavored at the time to hush up the mat
ter. and carefully avoided publicity. The present 
narrator of the Incidents ts a professional gentleman 
well known In Harlem, and a man of the highest 
character. The family vexed by tlie demonstrations 
live, in ids Immediate vicinity. Tliey are persons of 
good repute, unit are loth to attribute the phenomena 
to the hitlueiii'e of unseen sphlts. I lie health of one 
ot the female members ot the family lias suffered se
verely In eonsiquence of the shock to her nervous 
system. 'Die bouse, which Is a new brick building. Is 
situated In Hie imrthern part of flic city. It may be 
remarked that the pullri'lm'n wlm w ere called tn at the 
time became quite demoralized by what they saw and 
heard, and an English di lirtlve, who was allowed at 
Ids own inquest lowliness Ilie demouMratlons, as he 
had had much exl'eileue" In similar eases, could form 
no fl.... to llnlr cause, and found Ids most vigi
lant cltorts loexp'am them utterly bullied.

Tin' lullowlim h u reproduct'on of notes made 
linn' nl a strange ami eiiilolls i-xpeileuee I 
tliii.itlf.li Iasi 41ma In.Illis city. Upon readingpass.

your ailli'li' "I

liall, as before, for a further comparing of notes, when 
we were startled by a great crash. A clothes-stlck, 
about three feet lone, which bad been hanging lu the 
kitchen behind the door, forty feet, or more away, was 
burled over the lop of the portlire ot which I have 
spoken, nnd fell within ten feet of us. one end of the 
slick covered with flukes of lime from striking the 
celling. Quickly following It. and before we could 
digest this rather alarming demonstration, a slight 
racket near us attracted our attention, when, upon 
hastily turning about. Ute umbrellas and the cane 
standing In the hat-rack were flung up as though shot 
from a mortar and were scattered over the floor In dif
ferent directions several feet apart. I will admit we 
were now In a “state of mind.” No one was visibly 
scared, but all of us were greatly Impressed and dazed 
at such unheard-of doings. Before we had " toned 
down" again, quickly, and while we still stood all In a 
liniltlle In the hall, a leaf from the oaken dlnlng-table, 
which had served In the capacity of a barricade at lite 
outset of the I roubles, and which, for convenience sake, 
had been left leaning against the casement of tbe 
dining-room door, was hurled with tremendous force 
through Hie hall a distance of about twenty feet, and 
striking Hie xvalL where it left a deep Incision, fell to 
the floor with a dreadful crash.

Immediately following this.and before we could re
cover our senses, this same table, which hail figured be
fore In regard to Its coverlet, came tumbling over and 
over toward us, and stopped only when within ten feet 
of us, just about where tbe oak leaf hail landed. These 
successive crashes aroused the occupants of the entire 
building, who anxiously came around us for an expin- 
nation. We could only point to the confusion on the 
floor, and added further fuel to their amazement by 
telling them that the demonstrations had taken place 
before our very eyes and without, the aid of hands. 
These violent scenes now ceased, but Hie terrible 
strain was beginning to show Itself npnn some mem
bers of Hie family. A neighboring druggist and others, 
with some persuasion, prevailed upon a certain mem
ber of Hie (amilv to retire amt accept Hie hospitality of 
friends In nn adjoining apartment until these startling 
scenes should be ended. No sooner had willing hands 

I assisted Hie fainting lady to oilier apartments, Ilian a 
dri'inlfiil scream resounded throughout the premises. 
Wi'tlmiieht the alllicled lady had been seized with 
some spasmodic attack, but the persons wlm had vol- 
unteerid tlieir valuable ahi to, lemove her returned, 
ami Olliers ran up from below to see If any one was 
Injured or what had happened to call forth such a shriek. 
Then the fact was patent to all of us that tills scream 
was only aimtberofthe torments of tills Inexplicable 
scene II was a piercing shriek, quite audible by every 
one up stall sand down, and createil a profound Impres
sion The climax was now passed. In tbe afternoon 
the knocking was resumed at less frequent Intervals 
and Hie call ret uriieil. A new anil mule harmless feature 
also made its appearance-that of a soft, insinuating 
whistle; short, yet deliberate, with a Hsing hillecHon. 

। It seemed to come from Hie middle of Hie house, 
। but patient watching anil listening afforded no clue. 
| Oi'caslmmlly the knocks and violent cane rappings

;t witness tn, lliai 1 no Pinger ft cl a riiuclanee In giv
ing the Imilter publb'lly. 1 will endeavor lliereloie to 
make ;i pl.du stali-im-iit uf Ilie Hicls as they occurred 
Ullin- lime, and leave In. others the solution of Hie 
mysterv whli'h has remained inexplicable.

J lake Ilie billowing' lui'ieor.ii.dum Horn my diary, 
beginning uith .lune |>I. Issj:

In ri'spmiH' to a pmles-lunal appolnlmcut I, on 
Tbnrsdav, Ibe 1st of .lune last, at about b.'ior. m., 
called at the plan' appointed. but emihxry to my cus- 
tmuaiy experieiii'e was luil promt'll) aillnllb d. 1I"W- 
ever, u|mu mv answii ing a call li otn wit hili of " Who's 
there'.’'' Hie .hoof was presently opined, when I was 
quite surprised to. ran' a bril rleade before me. 1 pou 
Inquiry I lean.cd that, beginning with the morning of 
Weiliiesdav. the previous day. at about C.:::il o'clock, 
the Inmates had bi'cn Maithd by a Im lolls knock hig

rear of till'll Il.'ill. Till' building l"ims a Luge double

Wbeii Hie Inmates answered these startling sum-| 
mnnsrs nojme was feiiml. Upon lln lr returning to , 
tlii'lr rooms again Hie same perforniance was at once 
reenacted. Finally, the niald. taking courage, went 
down <’hue lo Ilie door, and upon a repetition of the 
knocks openid the door .suddenly, only to lie bullied 
as l.efnre. This somewhat amazed her. bill did nut 
deter tier fruin watching and promplly chasing up the 
deiimnstrathins. The Il nock Ings and ringings were 
readily illsilngulshable all over the premises, anil oth
ers Im’il been similarly annoyed, especially tlio-e liv
ing on Hie lop il.it. bin to a less degree. The family, 
excepting Hu' daiiglileranil maidservant, were absent 
from home, aiul were not expeeleil (mill Thuisday 
night. From the bath-room a view ot Hie street eii- 
........... .. readily obtained, ami upon each recurrence 
of Hie terrible noises Hie maid would rush to Hie bath- 
room window, but her perseverance anil courage yield
ed Untiling, as mi erealtire was ever seen. These two 
denumstratIons were continued all through Weihies- 
dav. I was told, stopping entirely at about (1:30 V. M.

llpon bearing tills, as I thought It a ratlicr amusing 
recital, 1 was at once Interested. But 1 wits speedily; 
brought to a icalizallnn of Hie fact tliat something 
more than m dlnarv was uji, for the knocking com- 
meiiccd while they were relieaislng tlieir annoyances 
and informing me that the noises Imd again com
menced that moi nlng. and at the same Hme as on the 
day before—Wednesday. liefoie I conic, beginning to 
grow somewhat alaimed at tlieir Inability to ferref 
out tiie matter, two policemen laid been summoned, 
who made a thorimeli search of Hie premises and of 
tbe cnHre building, but to no purpose, us Hiedcinon- 
strutlons cmilhmid even while they were about. 
Nomewhat disturbed, and a little frightened. 1 suspect, 
tbo "cops” advised the harrleadliig of the private 
door, which had so surprised me upon my advent. As 
I listened lo Hie story, I felt convinced Hint some 
clever rogue was nt Ilie bottom ot Hie mischief. My 
personal experience begun with astarltilig sample of 
the knoelungs. slimily followed by a violent ringing of 
the street hell. I at once said that Hie only course 
was to remove the barricade, and test the matter with 
the door iii ewd. We iieconllngly tinbaiied tiie door, 
and returned lo lire put lor, where 1 seated myself In 
full view of tiie open door, anil about ten feel away 
from It. with the daughter and the maid standing be
side im’. We had not long io wait. The hind knock
ing eume as before, but Hie door did not move, neither 
did any one puss tin: door. The knocks were deliber
ately given, al \:iys In four strokes, milering from Hie 
sound of kniiiT.li s. and seemingly given with sonic 
lilimt Instillment—vet, withal, hind and penetrating. 
Thev sounded like blows struck with a large billet of 
wood. Occasion,illy tiie knneks would pass to Hie 
upper Hour, but the double seemed centieii on the first 
tillin', livery one In the building was now nn the look
out. In the liope of putting an end to tin’ perplexing an
noyance. ITeseiiily. to dur fuither surprise, a new 
feature was develiqied. Closely following a violent 
tug at Hie bell a loud rapid beating on Ilie door was 
noticed, as If It was being whipped with a long, flat 
skip of wood. At this motiii'iit, In the liat-raek, I dis
covered a Unlit cane, and, Jokingly placing It upright 111 
a wav of which all were witnesses, and could remem
ber. I returned rather incredulously to my watch. In
stantly on my returning lo Hie parlor, as before, came 
Hie boisterous whipping sound, but lids time the door 
was shut to. Astounded, we inshed to the liat-raek, 
where. Incredible as it muy seem, the caiie was dis
covered. not standing as I left It. but lying across the 
slab of the stand precisely as one would carelessly toss 
ittlienx Noone. J think, was frlgltleiied, but we all 
confessed tn a good deal of bewlbleimeiit. Finally, as 
the knocks continued, whether Hie door was open or 
not, we closed It, and awaited further developments. 
Puzzled neighbors came in and out for •' information,” 
but all were equally mystified. Every one had an 
opinion to nller. but no solution was forthcoming, all 
attempts to fathom It proving fruitless. About five 
o'clock that day a more Impressive feature made its 
advent. A distinct call (resembling a woman's voice.) 
was lieatd uttering the daughter's name, “ Mar-ie!" 
with,a strong accentuation and prolongation of tlio 
second syllable.

The knocks now came from other sources than the 
door, sometimes from a closet within a lew feet of me 
In tbe hall, and the. call-was again heard, per fectly dis
tinct—so much so that the daughter and all of us re- 
marked upon its close resemblance to her mother's 
voice.

These mysterious demonstrations continued until 
Hie gentlemen of the household reached home. At 
first they ridiculed the whole thing, but in a few mo
ments. upon hearing the decided knocks, followed by 
the call of the name, they were convinced that some
thing extraordinary was going on, and Hie matter was 
at once given over again to the police. The demon
stration again stopped fertile day at about 7 r. M. At 
no time did they occur at night, excepting one evening 
when a few thumps were given between 8 and 9 o’clock. 
1 called early on Friday niorning to seo it anything 
new lull happened. The mistress of Hie household 
had returned home late on the previous evening and 
had heard nothing of the peculiar goings on except at 
second-hand imtii early on Friday morning, when tine 
to the record of the previous day, operations com 
menced again at about Hie same hour, causing more 
amusement than dread, however, as It was now grow
ing to be monotonous.

Presently, however, a new freak occurred: tills was 
a tapping on the glass of the windows as If with a 
lead-pencil used lengthwise, as I found upon experi
ment. Intending only to remain a few moments, I 
was about leaving when a scream from the maid,’ who 
was coming from the kitchen, caused all of us hastily 
to rush to Hie ball, where the maid was seen trembling 
and quite terrified, for the first time, and pointing to 
a heap of overcoats which bad fallen from the bat- 

•rack, quite In front ot It—not at tbo side, as would 
seem more natural—and had been scattered In tlieir 
fall three or four feet apart. Wo were now all stand
ing together, lucludlug the maid, In tlio ball at the 
parlor entrance, no person being In the rear of Hie 
premises. Noticeable now was tbo fact that all the 
Knockings and so on had ceased, and that the myste
rious force had apparently settled Itself down to a dif

ferent and more startling line of work, for, even as we 
stood contemplating this unaccountable performance, 
the pIuslNCover, used for a round table standing In the 
rear of the hall, just where it bends, and before reach
ing Hie curtain which shuts from view partially the 
kitchen entrance, was seen deliberately to slide off In 
a heap to the floor. Examination soon revealed the 
fact that no draught ot wind could have affected It. 
Even a strong draught could by no possibility have 
awed such a result, for Its going off was too deltber-

We again took our stand at the upper end of the

wutihl nut In an nppt'araiicf. but at noticeably rarer 
Inlerrals. During lhe.se exciting episodes, detectives 
weri'examining the cellar and all Its approaches, and 
were supposed to he making a llmrough search, but 
without results. They were Inclined lorltlleule the 
whole business. Operations on Friday again ceased 
fur Ike titty, before dark.

My Intense curiosity and Ilie fascination of the mys
tery again led me to call early on Sat unlay morning. 
Upon my arrival I learned that liotldng up to nine 
o'clock bad occurred. About ten o'clock Ilie familiar 
four-stroked, imperative kiuiek restnmded upon the 
frmit door again. Soon afterward the head of tbe 
house, wlm was at home this dav. was about to take 
Ills departure on a marketing tour, and hail passed out 
of the door. Forgetting something Ite returned, leav
ing Ilie dour open, upon which the gong set up a lively 
gait even as we looked upon It. though, strange to say, 
the handle tlhl not move. Neither could we intitule 
the ringing upon Immediately testing it. Tills was the 
only Hme at wliich Hie private'gon - was tampered 
with, amt It was the only demonstration that gave col
oring l" the thenry of'electricity advanced by some. 
Among Hie many who called to gratify lltelr curiosity 
w as a gentleman who appeared to have some practical 
Ideas, and was accordingly admitted. He claimed to 
have been an English detective at one Hum. How- 
exec, he took hold with a will ami was Impatient for 
something lo turn up. II was twelve o'clock before 
liis patience was rewarded, when Hie old knockings 
again asserted themselves. He was now all attention,

over the portlire and for twenty feet along the hall 
toward the front ot the bouse be®°'5®9,?PP?1^!?*' 
Those who witnessed this feature of the demoustra- 
Hons assert that the projectile could by no possibility 
have been thrown by human hands, for the kitchen In 
the rear was Immediately afterwards searchedtbrough- 
out without any person being found, an£e9C„aPe,Py 
the kitchen window, which Is Qf^.J^LflPShiMi6 
ground, was Impossible. Tbe unearthly star lek which, 
ft will be remembered, so startled those w**® were 
E resent at the second day's manifestations, could not 

ave proceeded from a human throat, as all were on 
the alert at the time and nobody could have got away 
unobserved.”

In the course of her remarks bearing on the various 
theories, Spiritualistic and non-SpIrltuallstlo, which 
various visitors had expressed regarding these phe
nomena and their cause (the lady herself averring that 
she was not a Spiritualist, neither was any member ot 
her family), she answered the direct query ot the re
porter, “Did any two noises occur together?” as fol
lows:

“No. They all followed one another In rapid suc
cession. There would be a whistle aud then a shriek, 
and then a sound as from a fog-horn.- The young la
dy's name was called several times. I cannot explain 
to you the peculiarity ot the voice. It seemed near, 
and yet far away. The tone was sweet and soothing 
-that In which a mother would coax her child to her. 
The whistles were most remarkable. As you walked In 
the passage, a sharp, shrill whistle In your very ear 
would make you swing round at once and reach out for 
the Intruder; but, lol you grasp at thin air. After a time, 
these mysterious whistles grew terribly frequent. The 
maid wits one day carrying soinedlshes from one room 
to the other, when one of these whistles In her ear so 
startled her that sho dropped the dishes with a crash 
Hint we feared at first was some fresh vagary of the 
mysterious spirit or whatever It was. The fog-horn 
noise might come out ol a horn three feet across the 
mouth."

A " superabundance ” of "Animal Magnetism" on 
the part of the chamber-maid, It would seem, was set
tled down upon at last by some parties present as the 
cause of Hie dlstui bailees—the appended being tho 
language In which The World’s representative puts It 
before Ills readers : After asking tills question ot the 
mistress of the house: “By the way, suspicion was di. 
rected to the amid. Could she have had anything to 
do with It?” that lady replied :

” Impossible; she was too Ignorant and too closely 
watched. A gentleman, who Is now In Ohio, but who 

'was here at the time, said lie believed Hie clrl's body 
contained an abnormal quantity of animal magnetism, 
and tliat a large amount of this liad accumulated In 
Ilie hall. In and out of wliich she was continually pass
ing. and so caused Hie demonstrations. She grew 
highly Indignant at the suggestion that she was the 
unwilling eause, and refused persistently to undergo 
a simple examination by a mesmerist. It was In vain 
sire was reminded that if she possessed such a power 
she need never wink In a kitchen again. She wasn’t 
going to be taken for a witch, slie said. By the advice 
of Hie gentleman In question, she was, however, dls- 
charged. She had been in the service of the family 
about two years.”

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn NiiIrliiinllMt Socle! x holds meetings 

at Everett Hail* 398 Fulton street, between Smith street and 
Gallatin Place, every Snndnv at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p.m, 
Speakers engaged: Walter Howell, of England, forOcto- 
bdr; Cephas B. Lynn, for November. Seats free, and every 
one Invited. Children’s Lyceum at 3 o’clock p.m. Con
ference meetings—John L. Martin, Chairman—every Sat- 
unlay evening, at8o’clock; H. W. Benedict, President.

The Church of the New Spiritual IMNpenNnlloii 
having secured the Church edifice formerly occupied by 
Rev. hr. Fulton, on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and 
Park Avenues (entrance upon both Clinton nnd Waverly 
Avenues), will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. ami 7:30 r.M. Able and Instructive sermons will be 
delivered. Seats free, and all are cordially Invited to at
tend. lion. A. 11. Dalley, President.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. — RemovaI: Tho 

Friday evening Confeienco meetings will be held in tho 
Jeeture-room of tiie Church of tlio New Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues,

anil going to solve It nt once. Presently he was fur
ther regaled with a few " leail-pencllhigs.” a "wills- ' 
tie” or iwo anil one peremptory "cull,” wliich rather ■ 
staggered him. lie worked well. Going to the ele
vator lie took out the planking, examined the floors, . 
Inserted Ills knife about the floors and wire connec
tions, and did every conceivable thing to find a clue, 
and yet, whenever his back was turned, or lie would 
rest a moment to think II out, something would greet 
him. Either a “ whistle” or the " taps” would return 
to mock him. Finally, lie gave It up as the most re- 
markable performance he had ever witnessed, and 
went away, promising, however, to return and yet 
solve It. All Saturday afternoon the whistling contin
ued. apparently now coming tip the elevator. Wo 
would sit near It and open Hie elevator door. The 
wlilstllng would conic forth as clear as a flute. When 
we stood In the doorway It would stop. Bui let us Just 
withdraw our heads and we would get It again, always 
seemingly within a few feet of us. One of the party 
stationed himself In the bottom of the elevator In the 
cellar, but with the same result—we never caught 
anything. Our watching was not quick enough. For 
live mortal hours three of us and a policeman puzzled 
our brains over it, all to no avail. It was so lifelike 
and natural that It seemed fathomable. Sometimes It 
attempted a few notes In arpeggio. We whistled In 
Hie elevator nt various points, tint bur Imitations were 
very feeble and ludicrous. The sound censed about 
live o'clock, but returned a limit 7 r. JI., when, upon the 
piano's being used, this thing, whatever It was, whis
tled snatches In perfect time and tune, always taking 
as a preference, however, the dominant harmonies, 
which to me seems a remarkable and strange feature. 
Others were called In to hear it, and were as greatly 
inystllled.

On Sunday, the last and only wlilstllng took place 
about noon. It resembled now the blast of a fog-horn 
and was decidedly startling. Inasmuch as it was 
thought the torment had ended for good. One other 
whistle was heard like blowing hi the neck ola buttle. 
With these two startling toots the visitor departed. I 
should have nientloned before that Hie bell-hanging 
was entirely destroyed, and had to lie repaired before 
It could be used again. All the demons! rat Ions were, 
confined to the private hall, and everything of a me
tallic nature In the hall cootrlbuted Its mite of noise. 
A bronze door knob was shaken and turned several 
times. The crank of a tube-wlilstle was seen to move, 
and added Ils tiny rattle once or twice. Taken alto
gether It was a memorable experience; more so, as all 
the denmnstralhnis were enacted before our eves, and 
our unceasing cilorts to unravel u always resulted in 
failure.

incredible as It may seem the picture Is under
drawn, many minor demonstrations being omitted. 
The foregoing Is nothing but a plain, truthful state
ment of facts Just as tliey oceui red. which can be sub
stantiated by two olheis, who, like myself, were not 
members ot the family, list simply witnesses of what 
transpired. Five people In all were eye and ear wit
nesses of these facts. In lids connection, too, I may 
add that the Idea of supernatural agencies has never 
for a moment been accepted by any of the family or 
witnesses as a solution of the nlystery. C. B. Il,

- ADDITIONAL.
Under the heading"The Harlem Ghost,” The 

World of Oct. 21st devotes over a column of Its space 
to a report of an interview held by one of its repre
sentatives on the 20th with the lady at whose part q^ 
the house (the second floor flat) the forcible manifesta
tions nientloned above occurred. After quite an ex
tended conversation with her—during which she, In 
answer to his question: "Do you corroborate the ac
count which appeared in Tho Worldot to-day?” re
plied, “Yes, In all particulars,” and further averred 
that she had no opinion to express as to the cause ot 
these disturbances- he came to the conclusion (through 
what had been before stated, together with what lie 
obtained from her by way of additional information— 
also by the asseverations of tho druggist who occupied 
the ground floor of the building,) that no signs of a di
verted electrical current could be discovered, and that 
the closest investigation has tlius far failed to reveal 
the origin of tiie manifestations.

The following descrlptlon-from tills later account of 
the scene of these occurrences may be ot interest to 
the reader:

" The hall In which the curious manifestations oc
culted runs from a bedroom at the front of the house 
to a kitchen In the rear, curving slightly toward the 
kitchen end. It is about thirty feet long, ten feet 
high and three and a half wide. The doors of three 
rooms, a closet and the elevator and the hall doors 
open Into It. There is a window near tiie elevator and 
another nearer tbe front on the opposite side. At the 
end of the passage are heavy curtains partly screening 
the kitchen entrance nnd hung on a rod placed at less 
than a foot from the celling. There is a tall umbrella 
stand nnd hat-rack about midway In the passage, and 
a small round table Is placed In the curve near Ilie 
elevator. The place ts dimly lighted, the windows be
ing hung with white muslin curtains. An Imitation 
wainscot Is painted on the lower part of tbe plaster 
walls, each of which bears a dent at exactly tbe same 
spot, caused by the articles hurled over tbe portlire. 
The floor Is of dark wood, covered with a narrow 
cloth. Thorough search has been made of the place 
for concealed wires or other means by which an elec
tric current might be conveyed without anything hav
ing been found. The walls aro solid, and the floors 
apparently contained no concealed metal. The bell
hanging arrangements were at the time ot the disturb
ance closely Inspected, but were to al) appearances In 
the same condition as usual. It maybe mentioned 
that the only electrical connection with the building is 
that made by tbe wires of the American District Tele
graph. These are well Insulated, and examination 
demonstrated the Impossibility of their being con
cerned in the demonstrations.

Tbe passage-way being curved and tbe. curtains 
reaching to within a few inches of the celling, tbe dif
ficulty of projecting any article, be It heavy or light,

aging. There Ie reason to believe that the ser
vices of the gifted young trance speaker, Mr. 
Walter Howell, will be secured for a series of 
Sunday discourses in the Eastern District dur
ing the month of November. Mr. H. never 
fails to draw large and appreciative audiences.

W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

Springfield (Mass.) Meetings.
The interest in our lectures still continues, 

and Mr. Fletcher’s discourses are marked with 
unusual fervor, and filled with valuable sugges
tions. Tbe test of his control is strongly mani
fested in his taking subjects, and on the mo
ment talking with great fluency and power. 
The afternoon lecture was upon "Secret Socie
ties, and their Relation to Spiritualism,” and it 
opened up a field for thought; for the control 
held that it was impossible for Spiritualists to 
organize upon any known basis. Tbe present 
disorganized condition of the church plainly 
demonstrates this, while every effort to do so 
in connection with Spiritualism has died before 
it went into effect. This is easy enough to un
derstand when we consider how various are the 
opinions with which we have to deal: and since 
Spiritualism has nothing to do with theory, tbe 
best means are to be used to develop the facts. 
This cannot be done in a promiscuous assembly. 
Why, in England, the Spiritualists are sending 
out circulars to get the signatures of those who 
are opposed to dark stances. Could anything 
be more absurd ? If spirits control these mat
ters, all the signatures will accomplish nothing. 
Why, I should as soon think of getting names 
to prevent the night shadows, since all nature 
holds a dark stance every twenty-four hours, 
and expect the sun to shine forever, as to 
suppose that any manifesto from Spiritualists 
could control what the spirits have to do, and 
define how they should do it. No; let the doors 
of the stance-room be closed, and admit only 
those who aro in a state calculated to invite the 
return of spirits; let the laws be followed out 
in quiet, and when the demonstration is given 
then we shall have ground to build upon. Truly 
can it be said in regard to Spiritualism that 
“fools rush iu where angels dare not tread.”

The evening lecture upon " Education " was 
highly appreciated, and was followed by sever
al very marked and pointed tests. Mr. Fletcher 
spoke at Williamsburg on Mondav evening (23d), 
and will lecture at Frobisher's Hall, New York 
City, the first Tuesday evening of November. 
ITis address is 50 West 12th street, Now York 
City. Cleon.

Meetings iu Providence, K. I.
A “ feast of fat tilings ” rewarded those who 

attended at Slade’s Hall, Sunday, the 22d, to 
listen to E. S. Wheeler of Pblliweljihin. The 
afternoon subject was “The Unseen and Un
knowable,” out of which ho evoked a train of 
thought which was interesting, presenting 
many seed-grains of truth to bo appropriated 
by the hearer for growth, uufoldinent and 
progress,

Tbe evening subject was “ Living as a Fine 
Art.” Having defined art and its principles, a 
practical application was made, broad and com- 
preheusivo, showing how life could he made the 
most of. Many radical truths were uttered. 
The intense interest of the audience evidenced

at7J$r. xi.
The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 

every Monday ovunlugat Composite Room. 4ih street, corner 
SouthZdstreet, nt7M. Cliai-lea It. Miller, President; W. H. 
Collin, Secretary. ______ __________

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Rooms, corner South 2d 
aud ifIi Streets.
Monday evening, Oct. IGth, the Chairman, 

Mr. 0. R. Miller, made a brief introductory ad
dress previous to Mr. Kiddle’s lecture, giving a 
description of a stance of Mr. Jesse Sheppard at 
Mr. Kiddle’s house. Tlio lecture was a most 
brilliant and finished effort. Mr. K. outlined 
the tendency of modern thought to materialism. 
The advent of spiritual phenomena found ma
terialists exulting over the downfall of the su
pernatural. Tho theory of the scientists was 
that matter was the sum of the universe. He 
reviewed the theories of Beard, Hammond and 
others, of phenomena denominated mind-read
ing, muscle-reading, psychomanlia, mesmeric 
operation and delusion. Spiritualism has no 
wap with the physical sciences. The opposition 
to Spiritualism comes from two sources, name
ly. pseudo-scientists,’ and the clergy. Spiritu
alism must grapple more closely than it. lias yet 
done, and present its facts with scientific accu
racy of collation. The clergy present the the
ory that Hie phenomena are tbe work of tbe 
devil and his imps. The thought that our loved 
ones may return and convince us of tlieir con
tinued affection and existence is dear to any 
one not bound in the chains of theological error. 
Tho poets are full of references to this; couched 
as their attestations are in beautiful imagery, 
they have net excited tbe wrath and condem
nation which has been visited upon Spiritual
ism for teaching the same tiling. Tbe church 
condemns tiie spirits as devils, and dethrones 
the Almighty to place Satan on the throne of 
the universe. Oli, Orthodoxy I what a hideous 
monster thou ni l ! With the issues of tho hour 
we cannot compromise; the coming era is high
er, grander than any which has preceded it. 
Modern Spiritualism comes to bring more light 
to t he world upon tho great questions of the 
day. The church in its blindness appears to 
understand neither the new revelation nor the 
old, for tiie new explains the old. All the 
teachings of Jesus were permeated by spiritual 
truths.

The speaker gave a resume of the ethics of 
Spiritualism. Ilis finished and scholarly ad
dress, of. which we are not able to give more 
than a brief synopsis, was listened to with pro
found interest.

Mr. Miller announced a request from the au
dience that.Mr. Howell, the young English 
lecturer, would submit to the control of his 
guides, whose utterances have so pleased and 
instructed them. Mr. H. consented, and after 

I singing, during which he became entranced, 
be said: “Many of the scientists of the nine
teenth century place spirit-existence among 
the unknown and unknowable; but what to
day is the unknown, to-morrow becomes the 
known and demonstrable. Who shall limit the 
knowledge of the human mind ? Not Spencer, 
or Huxley, or Tyndall. Between the realm of 
spirit nndtho mundane sphere there exists in
termediately the realm of mind. This may be 
influenced by minds embodied as well as disem
bodied. A positive person will in a stance- 
room influence tbe manifestations by throwing 
his thoughts upon the sensitive nature of the 
medium, who, like a mirror, reflects them back, 
some seeing their own hideousness thus reflect
ed. John’s apocalyptic angel has now ascend
ed tlio d'erarching sky, and angel voices sing 
their lyrics in the ears of mortals. The spirit
ual realm is pouring its influxes into the mun
dane sphere, and as with cyclone and earth
quake is destroying tho temple of churchianlc 
error.” It is impossible to convey in a brief 
report the force and beauty of Mr. Howell’s 
entranced utterances, especially the poetic im
provisations at their close.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher followed with a tribute 
of admiration for Mr. Kiddie’s excellent ad
dress. “Theories are well, but deeds rather 
than dogmas are better. Let Spiritualism be 
taken for just what it is worth; let the good 
make us better, and let our bands find some
thing to do for the bad. If we spent half as 
much labor to find the mainspring of crime as 
to keep jails for the criminal, the world would 
be better.” Mr. F. referred to the recent action1 
of Mr. Beecher, and spoke of Charles H. Foster, 
the medium, and of the services which he had 
rendered to humanity. He proposed that every 
medium should give.a thanksgiving offering to 
aid Mr. Foster, and stated that be had already 
raised five hundred dollars for that purpose.

Mr. Miller, in referring to recent attacks on 
mediums, spoke of Messrs. Keeler, Ackerly and 
Rotnermel, the excellent physical mediums of 
Brooklyn. Mr. Rothermelgave a short account 
of some of his stances attended by Mr. French, 
Mrs. Lillie and others who fully recognized the 
importance of his mediumship, v y;^

. _ The hall was filled with a very intelligent 
audience, who listened with the utmost interest 
to the addresses. The prospect is most encour-

its responsiveness to the sentiments expressed, 
many of wliich a few years ago would have 
fallen on stony ground. At the opening and 
close of each service Mrs. Wheeler improvised 
music upon a theme selected by the audience. 
There was a wonderful exhibition of power in 
toning and manipulating tiie instrument toex- 
press the soul of tbe theme. F.
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It has specific action ou this most important or
gan, enabling It to throw off torpidity and Inaction, 
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Fact Meetings.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Most of your readers know of the Fact Meet
ings at Onset Bay, Lake Pleasant and Queen 
City Park, as reported for the Banner of Light, 
and I hope will be pleased to know that they 
are to become a Bostonian institution,

I liave engaged Horticultural Hall, Tremont 
street, and on Saturday, Oct. 28th, at 3 o’clock, 
Mr. Edward S. Wheeler of Philadelphia will 
make tho opening speech.

We are promised instrumental music by Mrs. 
Wheeler, under spirit-control. Also tests of 
spirit-presence by other mediums.

The advertisement will be found in another
column. Yours truly,

L. L. Whitlock,

Meetings at Greenfield, Muss.
Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured 

at tho residence of Capt. L. II. Stone, Green- 
held, Mass., Sunday, Oct. 22d, at 2 p. m. The 
parlors were well filled wilh a very intelligent 
audience. Among those present may he men
tioned Dr. E. A. Smith, ot Brandon, Vt, Some 
came from Wendell, Montague, Townsend and 
Bernardston. Mr. Fuller gave a very eloquent 
discourse upon "Positive Evidences of a Life 
to come.’’ Next Sunday, Oct. 2!)th, Sir. Fuller 
will lecture in Leominster, Mass. X. Y. Z.

Sound the Tocsin I
To the EiHtor ot tbo Banner of Light: ,

On the 7th of November the election takes 
place in the Stalo of Pennsylvania. The ques
tion is now being seriously considered by ma
chine politicians, o^ inducing the two Republi
can candidates for Governor to withdraw and 
to substitute Judge Strong, now on the Supreme 
Court bench, as tho candidate. In the event 
that arrangement is consummated, it is to be 
hoped the friends of civil and religious liberty 
in Pennsylvania will be on the alert and work 
for Judge Strong’s defeat, as ho is the most 
conspicuous personage who for several years 
past has been pressing tiie question of putting 
God into the United States Constitution.

These fanatics think tliey know more than 
our fathers who framed tho Constitution. 
Three-fourths of all the blood , that has been 
shed has been on tho belief: "My God is better
than your God !”

Washington, D. C., Oct. Wth, 1882. .
J. Edwards,

“ Brown's Bronchial Troches are excel
lent for the relief of Hoarseness or Sore Throat. 
They are exceedingly effective.’’ — Christian 
World, London, Eng.
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Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Firat Society of Spiritualists bolds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 65 West 33d street,at 
10K a. M. and7M r. m. Henty J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Glider, Secretary.

The Independent Association of Spiritualists 
nnd Liberals hold public meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evenlug at Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street. 
Speakers engaged: Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, forOctober; 
Mr. J. William Fletcher, for December, who will give tests 
of spirit presence attar each lecture. The Banner of Light 
Is ou sale at all our meetings. AltredWeldon, President.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE.
- BEST THING KNOWN -
WASHING “-BLEACHING

IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER,

SAVES LABOR,TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should be without IL

Sold by Grocers every where, but beware of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEABUNE 1b the only sate 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the symbol and 
nameot :b'.f'

‘^g:O^
MayU,-26teowt> <>- - <-

BROOKLYN! N, Y. -
C. R. MILLER & CO.. WWiHoiwhby street. , 
CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSA

TION, Clinton Avenue, b tween Myrlleand Park Avenues, 
FrblM evenings nnd Sundays,

EVERETT HALL, 898 Fulton street, aturday evenings 
and Sundays.

WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. q

WILLIAMSON A H1GBIE, 62 West Main street. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS. 1010Seventh street.
J. B. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and SHF street.
8. M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N. W.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE, 620 Market street.
G. D. HENCK, 440 York Avenue.
DAYTON NEWS CO., 6 West Third street. Dayton,O.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, o.
I. N. GH0YN8KL84Gearvstreet. Ban Francisco.Cal.
UNION PARK HALL, 517 West'Madison street, CM- 

“lo'STDN STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 993 West Polk 
street, Chicago. III. '

PIERCE A SNYDER’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122
Dearborn street. Chicago. Ill. ,

P. W. HARTS, 223 South Fifth street, Springfield, 111. 
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge,Oswego, N.Y. 
PERRY A MORTON, 152 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
C. H. MATTHEWS, Central.News Stand, Northeast 

corner Broad anil Thomas ntreets, Columbus, Ga. _
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
T. J. BROWN, EAGER A CO., 163 Summit street. To- 

leno. O.
O. I. PIERCE, Market street, Springfield. O.
VAN EVI’S A CO., 259 Superior street. Cleveland. O.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North e« 

street, St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wls ■ *
JOSEPH SMITH, No. 18 North IBlnoIs street, Indlanap- 
J&NDKEW WYLIE, No. 18 North Pennsylvania ave

nue, Indianapolis, Ind. > ‘ • ,
N. P. STOCKBRIDGE, 15 East Columbia street, Fort

^■wflSoN G. ROBINSON, 181 South Howard street, 
Akron, O. ’ „

E. L. GODEOKE, No. 406 Main street, Torre Haute, Ind, 
C. H. QUIMBY, Wheeling, West Virginia. - 
A. J. KUGENT, 64 Camden street, Baltimore. Md.
WILLIAM W. EDGAR, 75 Sth avenue, Pittsburgh, 
J. J. MERWIN. Newsdealer, Poquonock, Conn.
D. A. PEASE. P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.'
D. R. L008LEY, New London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, VC.
DR. B, F. BROWN, Lewiston, Me. 4 .
B; DOSCHER. Charleston, 8.0. -

• J AMES LYNN, Newsdealer, Carrollton, ID. ■
M. V. THOMAS, Newsdealer and Stationer, 824 Lanm« 

street. West Denver^Col. m . • • '’.i/itKh-w. F. RAYBOULD, 153 Main st., Balt Lake ojty, u tan. 
(Otherpartitt who keep the BdnnarofifffMiviular&'g 

sale at tteir4pl*c*s of bualneM «*n,lf ttiey to deattj^b*” ffiBBS&SW

« 12^


